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Palmetto
Road Job
Approved

Council removed the last bar-
rier Tuesday night for the con-
struction of the next phase of
Palmetto Park road when mem-
bers agreed to pay $82,163.45.

The amount, approved in 1966
and contained in this year's
budget, is for additional drain-
age for the street from the El
Rio Canal to Dixie highway. In-
crease of sizes of pipes along
the right-of-way will permit
the entire area to be ultimately
provided with storm sewers.

The county has awarded the
bid for construction to Har-
drives, Inc., and work is due
to be started this month on the
four-laning of the east-west
artery.

At the same time, council
took notice of the completion of
six left turn routes from Fed-
eral highway, and upon motion
by Deputy Mayor Pat Honchell,
formally issued a letter of
thanks to the State Road De-
partment for the action.

In other road matters, the
SRD was petitioned to accept
13th street-Glades road as a
primary route (a formality,
since action had been taken in
December) and to build a bridge
across the Intracoastal Water-
way at 40th street (a similar
action).

Ordinances were introduced
making small changes in yard
sizes, liberalizing require-
ments for new car agencies,
and allowing trailers to be used
as construction offices.

By a split vote of 3-2 (Mayor
Bernard E. Turner, councilmen
Pat Honchell and Ed Guthrie
for; Sid Brodhead and Harold
Maull against), a contract was
awarded for beach services to

(Continued on Page 12A)

\ City Gets HU
Planning Grant

Boca Raton's new "cherry picker" -- it's really a personnel
hoist or some such technical name -- is on duty and busy. Besides
picking cherries, it's also good for replacing lost eagles on the
top of flag poles.
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Will Be Heard Tuesday
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Fifteen juvenile traffic of-
fenders, with violations dating
back to early 1966, will be called
into court Tuesday afternoon at
3:30, Judge Kenneth M.Dixsaid
early, this week.

"We have sent the names to
Juvenile Judge Emory Newell
at the county level for indivi-
dual certification," he said.
"As soon as they are sent back
here, parents and defendants
will be notified of the appear-
ance date/ '

Judge Dix will have a juvenile
jury of six people to assist him
when court convenes. Meeting
with the Juvenile Advisory
Council Monday night, the judge
asked for the immediate insti-
tution of a juvenile jury system.

"I have seen this system in
operation in other cities and
it works very well," he told
the JAC group. "It appears
a lot of interest has been gen-
erated in the past few weeks in
this direction and I don't want
that interest to drop.

"If the Juvenile Advisory
Council can arrange it at such
short notice, I would like to
have a panel of six people ready
to go into court next Tuesday
afternoon," he said.

Picked for the first week
were four boys and two girls,
all members of Boca Raton
High School. They include Su-
san Wolff, Robert Backus, Dave
Clutter, Gerry Sullivan, Robert

(Continued on Page 12A)

The city, which has had a
record of striking out in every
application for federal funds,
finally got a hit this week, when
the U.S. Department of Housing
and Urban Affairs announced a
grant of $14,440 for planning.

Milo Smith, whose firm is un-
der contract to draw a compre-
hensive plan for Boca Raton,
told the city of the grant Mon-
day night at a joint session of
the Council and the Planning and
Zoning Board.

With the grant, Council will
be able to secure more informa-
tion than the original contract
specified. The grant is to be
supplemented by $7,248 in local
funds, which has already been
allocated.

Grants under the HUD pro-
gram are authorized by Section
701 of the Housing Act of 1954.
These grants may be used in
counties and small cities to help
pay for planning work such as
preparation of base maps, an-
alysis of land use, population
and economic conditions, pre-
paration of a comprehensive de-
velopment plan and measures to
implement this planning.

Smith reported at the joint
session' that his company had
completed the base map, show-
ing present land uses.

"This is the grinding, slow
part of the work on the com-
prehensive plan", he said, "and
from now on it will go much
faster."

Much of the statistical back-

ground for the map was obtain-
ed surveys under a subcontract
to Dr. John Webb of Florida At-
lantic University.

S m i t h said the statistical
breakdown of the "13 major
planning areas of the communi-
ty" would be printed im-
mediately and distributed to
council and planning board

members,"
The final plan will not be

completed for several months
by Smith's firm, but he assur-
ed Council that much of the
material would be made avail-
able at various periods "so
that the Planning and Zoning
Board can continue with its
work."
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The city's eight "local bills"
are due to be dumped into the
House and Senate hoppers to-
day, Donald Reed, Boca Raton's
member of the State Legislature
told the News yesterday.

The eight laws will make min-
or changes in the city charter.
All have been approved by the
nine members of the Palm
Beach delegation, so according
to tradition, the passage of
such legislation is a mere for-
mality.

Reed said that today marks
the 30th day since the publica-
tion of the laws in the News,
and is the first day that seven
of the eight could be introduced.

One bill, giving the city the
power to try juvenile traffic
offenders in municipal court,
was advertised on March 27,
but Reed said it was held up so
that the "entire package could
be put into the hoppers at one
time."

The other legislative changes
will enable the city in;

REESTABLISHING the boun-
daries to "round off" at the
Hidden Valley Canal on the
north, and the Hillsboro Canal
on the south, leaving the east
and west boundaries unchanged;

SETTING up a reserve area,

allowing no other municipality
to be established or to annex any
land between the ocean and the
Sunshine State Parkway;

PLACING the issuance of
revenue bonds under the provi-
sions of the state statutes, rath-
er than a more stringent method

(Continued on Page 12A)

...How's That?
"Change the pregnancy pro-

visions to read'permanent when
planned'."

Shake you up?
It did the audience and coun-

cilmen Tuesday night when
Mayor Bernard E, Turner read
over proposed changes in the
city's personnel regulations and
started with that phrase.

And the more that councilmen
tried to explain, the more the
audience laughed.

Translated from the gobble-
de-gook of the governmentese,
it means that permanent em-
ployes can have up to 20 days
leave when plans are approved
by the department head.

Now that's better than being
permanently pregnant, isn't it?

Youth Government Day

Tuesday was Youth Government Day in Boca Raton. Students from Boca
Raton High School had campaigned for posts parelleling city offices and
the duly elected winners were sworn in and seated Tuesday for their one-
day stint at running the city. These photos will give some idea of how
the scenery changed as the youngsters took over their places in City Hall
and regular councilmen moved to seats in the rear of the chamber.
Youth Government Day is a cooperative venture between the city, the
high school and the Boca Raton Rotary Club. See Editorial, page 4A.
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Land-Landing Study Not Slowed by Russian Crash
By Anne V. Thompson

FORT HOOD, Tex. ~
The United States is
quietly preparing to
bring spacecraft back to
landings on solid earth
as the Russians now do,
and Cosmonaut Vladi-
mir Komarov's death
apparently will not af-
fect these preparations.

The target date for
America's first "land
landing" p r e s e n t l y
stands at 1971-1972 —
after the first of the
moon flights. The space-
craft probably will be a
modified Apollo and the
landing site might well
be a surplus military
airfield somewhere in
the Southwest.

Only 10 days before
Komarov died in a land
landing in the Soviet
Union, NASA unveiled a
working model of one
U.S. system at this mil-
itary base in C e n t r a l
T e x a s . A computer-
guided pilot was able to
maneuver a 400-pound
model spacecraft to a
soft landing within 50
yards of target. The
c r a f t was suspended
from a steerable para-
chute dubbed the "pa-
rawing."

Might the Soviet ac-
cident cause a slow-
down in the already-de-
liberate American re-
search, as the Apollo
fire has delayed the
moon flights?

"Our research pro-
gram in land landing is
unchanged," said John
Kiker, chief of the land-
ing and docking branch
of the Manned Space-
c r a f t Center's struc-
tures and mechanics di-
vision, Houston.

Why a land landing at

all?
Recovery at sea has

the one great advantage
of flexibility: landing
areas are broad and un-
cluttered and the sur-
face is flat and soft. But
it's expensive; large na-
val fleets must be de-
ployed to cover the var-
ious "ballparks." So
NASA has been sponsor-
ing research into tech-
niques of guided land-
ings on solid' ground.

One problem has been
the devising of maneu-
verable parachutes huge
enough to support a 10,-
000 or 15,000-pound
spacecraft such as the
Apollo or its post-moon-
flight successors in the
Apollo Applications
Program.

A second has been
designed of electronic
equipment to maneuver
these p a r a c h u t e s
through widely-varying
wind and weather condi-
tions.

The interim results of
one land-landing proj-
ect were demonstrated
for reporters at Ft.
Hood in mid-April.

The two stars in that
show were a batwing-
l ike triangle of dark
green parachute fabric
called the "parawing"
and a computer-con-
trolled " T e r m i n a l
Landing System" de-
veloped under NASA
contract by Philco Corp.

Almost any clear day
the parawing and its
model payload can be
seen soaring over the
diverse terrain of Ft,
Hood.

Engineers from Man-
ned Spacecraft Center,
Houston, are currently
working with a model
which has a "batwing-

Space
Talk

By Col. John A.
"Shorty" Powers (Ret.)

Dear Colonel Powers: In planning an astronaut's
orbit, I am sure we take into consideration the
fact that our satellites and "space junk" are
also in orbit so that there will not be a col-
lision. But what about the mammade moons
from other countries, specifically Russia? We
do not know the orbits of their satellites. Isn't
there a great chance for a collision? Pete
Hayden, Inglewoodk Clif., age 18, aerospace
engineering student.

Dear Pete: Officials at NOR AD tell me they keep
track of items as small as a man's hand in
space and know where they came from. Current
count is about 1,200 items. We know what is
there, where it is now and where it will be in
the future. Odds against collision are astrono-
mical.

Dear Mr. Powers: I would like to know if the
Soviet space agencies send us as much infor-
mation on their space events as we do on
ours. How much information do we really send
the Russians? Michael Russo, age 14, San Pedro,
Calif.

Dear Michael: Right now the flow is one-way
like the lanes in your California freeways.
However, every once in a while somebody ends
up going the wrong way. We get bits and pieces
from Russia, but that's all. There is no Space
Talk in the Soviet Union. Communications satelli-
tes may change all that by providing the means
for free flow of information and ideas between
Russians and other people on Earth.

Dear Sir: When our astronauts land on the
moon, what amount of land may they claim for
the United States of America? Is there any in-
ternational agreement specifying this? Dave
Robbie, age 16, Upland, Calif.

Dear Dave: Major Earth nations have signed
an greement making the moon and planets
bases for advancement of scientific knowledge
without national territorial claims. I hope the
treaty sticks.

Dear Colonel Powers-. Is NASA aware of the
details of the Russian cosmonaut training pro-
gram and, if so, where do the major differ-
ences lie between the astronaut and cosmonaut
programs? Alfred J. Mallette, age 28, student,
Columbus, Ohio.

Dear Alfred: NASA has only sketchy details.
Based on available information, it seems their
training is somewhat like ours, but less thorough.
Russian cosmonauts apparently lack the depth
of knowledge and experience of U.S. spacemen.
Since Soviets have not done rendezvous and dock-
ing and only 20 minutes of space walking, it
is almost impossible to judge the quality of
their training.

The senders of the two best questions each
Week in the judgment of Colonel Powers and
the editors of World Book Encyclopedia Sci-
ence Service, Inc.~will receive $25 U.S. sav-
ings bonds. . .

When submitting questions, please include name
and age or occupation. Mail them to Col. John
Powers c/o Boca Raton News, P.O. Box 580,
Boca Raton, Florida. 33432.

1967, World Book Encyclopedia Science Service, Inc.

spread" of 20 feet. It
carries a mock space-
craft shaped roughly
like the Gemini and
weigh ing "only 400
pounds.

The next step is a 5,-
000 - pound spacecraft,
and the final product
would carry a 15,000-
pound payload under a
130-foot canopy.

But already, en-
gineers and a "pilot,"
controlling the paraw-
ing remotely from a
trailer on the ground,

craft two and a half feet
forward for every foot
it drops; it takes nearly
10 minutes to come down
from that altitude.

This ratio of 250 feet
forward for every 100
feet downward is the key
point. When research
began in 1962, engineers
started with parachutes
capable of gliding only
50 feet with each 100
feet of fall. That wasn't
nearly maneuverable
enough for safe land-
landing.

say the full-scale para-
wing would then be able
to maneuver to any handy
field.

There a r e several
ways to make the final
approach — a straight-
forward gradualdescent
("glide slope"), or a
s e r i e s of 360-degree
turns into the wind which
keep the spacecraft hov-
ering ( " s p i r a l ap-
proach").

Since the parawing is
largely a glorified para-
chute, its direction of

to turn right or left.
Automatic computers

keep the flight director
advised how much wind
is at each level through
which the glider falls,
its precise location, and
how far the glider can
go in any direction with
the time remaining.

In response to the
voice of the flight di-
rector, the pilot flicks
buttons on his hand con-
troller to reel the 'chute
lines in or out, watching
the response of lighted

Centro, Calif., or White
Sands, N.M., w h e r e
more permanent landing
stations can be set up.

The local project, in-
cluding time, equipment
and manhours spent on
the Ft. Hood operation
alone, has so far run to
about a million dollars,
the bulk of it in hard-
ware particularly com-
puter system. Engineers
estimate the parawing
could be made workable
with an additional $5
million spent on opera-
tional testing alone.

Researchers are aim-
ing at the use of the
land-landing system for
Apol lo applications
flights in 1970 and '71.
These will follow man-
ned landing on the moon.
The parawing is intend-
ed only for use after
Earth orbital flights of
60-90 days, and it may
go through several gen-
erations of change be-
fore then.

Researchers are try-
ing a number of differ-
ent canopies on the same
parachute-like systems,
and several parallel
programs are going on
at the same time —
one at Manned Space-
craft Center in Hous-
ton, one at Langley Re-
search Center in Vir-
ginia, to name two. The
Department of Defense
is also looking a long
these lines for a handy
way to deliver large
cargo loads from air-
craft.

c. 1967, World Book Encyclo-
pedia $cience Service, Inc.
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"Cocktail Hour
Last Two Hours?
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DOR AN
INSURANCE

3 9 5 - 1 1 0 2
133 E. Boca Raton Road

Airline Tickets
COMPLETE FOREIGN TRAVEL

and Cruise Service

DUGAN TRAVEL
ESTABLISHED 1956

75 S. FEDERAL 395-2112

HAVE YOUR

CARPETS CLEANED
Expertly for Spring

Swooping in for a landing, NASA's LOTV (Land-
ing Operations Test Vehicle) glides under the
photographer's helicopter on its way to the ground
target. By reeling in or letting out the control
cables on the 20-foot "parawing," a pilot can
maneuver it much like a fixed-wing glider. The
LOTV in this picture was launched from a heli-

copter at 10,000 feet. Using guidance data from
a computer, a "pilot" on the ground radioed re-
mote-control instructions to the 400-ground mod-
el spacecraft and landed it within 50 yards of
the designated target. In actual flight the pilot
would be aboard the spacecraft.

PERKINS RUG CLEANERS
BOCA RAtON'S LOCALLY OWNED

395-1337

are routinely setting the
tiny spacecraft down a
mere 50 yards from a
preselected target spot,
and often closer. They
drop it from a heli-
copter at 10,000 feet —
about the altitude at
which the parawing
would open following
retrofire and reentry of
a manned spacecraft in
actual flight. The cano-
py can carry the space-

This maneuverability
makes it possible for
astronauts to decide late
in their mission whether
they want to land in a
given spot,

Once their retro-
rockets have been fired
and the spacecraft is
committeed to coming
down, the landing spot
would automatically fall
within a 46-mile long
pattern. Researchers

travel and turns are
controlled by reeling in
or letting out control
lines attached in three
places along the trailing
edge. Another set of
lines is attached to the
front tip of the chute,
(the point of the tri-
angle).

The pilot uses a con-
trol stick with pushbut-
tons to reel the lines out
or in, or causing the wing

dials. In front of him is
a live television picture
relayed from a small
camera in the nose of the
spacecraft. It shows an
eagle's eye view of the
landing a r e a , roads,
trees, rocks, brush and
open fields.

Ft. Hood's 207,000
acres were chosen as a
test site for their wide
variety of landing ter-
rain, miles of it unin-
habited. As the prototype
gets bigger, test oper-
ations may move to El

Matty's
ONE-HOUR CLEANERS

1943 North Federal 1
Phone 395-2440

We have a complete

Dry Cleaning Plant
on premises.

We are not affiliated

with any other
Dry Cleaning
Establishment

in Florida.

The key to land landing is accurate guidance, since the "ball park" is
so much more cluttered than the ocean. Above, Engineer Denis Bukowski
of Philco Corp. mans the ground console used in the Terminal Landing
System under test for NASA at Ft. Hood, Tex. The console displays maps
of the target area, course of the spacecraft, and wind and weather data.
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Penthouse
COCKTAILS

FROM 5 P.M.

SUMMER GOURMET DINNER MENU
COMPLETE DINNER FIVE DOLLARS

OR

A LA CARTE
DINNER

5:30-11 P.M

Reservations Suggested: 525-3303
(Closed Sundays)

333 SUNSET DRIVE • FORT LAUDERDALE

CALORIC
3 6 " HERITAGE

v800' GAS RANGE
Giant 20" wide Cook and Keep-Warm
Oven System. Spacious storage com-
partment. Portable teflon griddle.
Full size broiler. Removable oven
bottom, oven and broi ler doors.
America's easiest range to keep clean.

BURNERS GUARANTEED FOR LIFE!

No Money Down - Terms $1.59 Per Week

WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE SPECIALS!
New - Used - Terrific Bargains!

WEST PALM BEACH
S. DIXIE & FERN ST. - TE J-SIH

LAKE WORTH
12 S. J ST. - JU5-M01

DELRAY BEACH
3J5 NE 2nd ST. - 27I-2J34

PUBLIC UTILITIES COMPANY
A N D F L O G A S C O R P O R A T I O N
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Two Win

Promotions
The promotion of Paul

B. Merritt III to the
position of industrial en-
gineering manager and
David J. Krall to the
position of manufactur-
ing engineering manager
has been announced by
Howard L. Davidson,
general manager of IBM
Boca Raton.

Merritt received a
bachelor's degree in
electrical engineering
from Mississippi State
University and joined
IBM in January, 1962,
at IBM's plant in Pough-
keepsie, N.Y., in its
plant engineering de-
partment and in Decem-
ber, 1965, was promoted
to manager of advanced
systems control depart-
ment.

Prior to his assign-
ment to Boca Raton, he
was project manager,
new products release
and engineering change
control - Materials at
the IBM Poughkeepsie
plant.

M e r r i t t , his wife
Lynne, and their three
children, Betsy, Ben and
Stephen, plan to reside
in the Boca Raton area. -

Krall r e c e i v e d a
bachelor's degree in
chemistry at Pennsyl-
vania State University
and earned his master's
degree in business ad-
ministration from St.
John's University in New
York.

Krall joined IBM in
1957 as a systems test
engineer in IBM's
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
plant and in April 1962
he was promoted to man-
ager of tape head as-
sembly.

In 1964
moted to
chemical
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Marsh Is Named Controller
For New IBM Computer Plant
The promotion of

Charles E. Marsh to the
p o s i t i o n of controller
was announced today by
Howard L. Davidson,
general manager of IBM
Boca Raton.

Marsh will be respon-
sible for the manage-
ment of all financial
services associated with
the operations of IBM's
Boca Raton plant.
, He joined the com-
pany as a member of the
timekeeping department
at its plant in Endicott,
N.Y. in 1946. In 1953
he was promoted to
manager of timekeeping
and three years later
he was promoted to
project manager of ac-
counting.

In 1961, Marsh was
promoted to manager of
accounting services at
IBM's plant in Rochest-
er, Minn. He returned
to Endicott in 1965 in
a similar capacity and
one year later was pro-
moted to manager of fi-
nancial s e r v i c e s of
IBM's components divi-
sion operations in Endi-

cott, N.Y., a position he
has held until his as-

C. E. Marsh

signment to Boca Raton.
He received his bach-

elor's degree in Ac-

counting from Harpur
College.

Marsh, his wife Mary,
and their three sons and
two daughters, plan to
reside in the Boca Raton
area.

for the
CORRECT TIME

24 Tiours a day

Call 395-2010
courtesy of

BOCA RATON
NATIONAL BANK

5. Fed. at Camino Real

Use the Classifieds

HAYDEN, STQNE
IDCOHPOIIATID — U I U U I H H <• • •
MUMM* HEW TORI STOCK
77 offices throughout the world.

(Formerly
la» Wggfnson Corporation)

105 East Boca Raton Road
Boca Raton, Fla. 33432
Telephone: 395-4500
William S. Knox, Manager

"Who's afraid of the big, bad wolf?" Not this
young lady and a few others who found the

ocean just the place for a
rent drought.

break from the cur-

Student Judge on Bench for
Brief City Court Session
Coleen Keitzer sat on

the bench as student
judge with Judge Ken-
neth M. Dix in Munici-

he was pro- pal Court Tuesday to
manager of hea r a docket which
manuf actur- lasted barely a half hour,

ing research and later Principal non-traffic
that year was promoted c a s e was a charge
to manager of memory brought against Walton
and system engineering Lockett of violating a
at Poughkeepsie,, city advertising ordin-

Prior to his assign-
ment at Boca Raton,
Krall was manager of
p r o c e s s engineering,
manufacturing engin-
eering, at IBM's Pough-
keepsie plant. Florida Atlantic Uni-

Krall, his wife Ro- versity, which graduated
mayne, and their four its first class of ocean
children plan to reside engineers this month,

ance. Lockett with a
crew of eight persons
had been distributing
advertising leaflets for
a drug store chain when
picked up by police.

Lockett pleaded guilty
to the charge and paid a
fine of $15.

Carl W. Holdenplead-
ed guilty to public intox-

Summer Studies Keep
Ocean Students Busy

in Boca Raton,

FAU Hosts

ANTA Meet
Florida Atlantic Uni-

versity' s campus will be
the scene of a one-day
conference of press and
theatre people sponsor-
ed by Region XI of the
A m e r i c a n National
Theatre Academy, Wed-
nesday, May 24.

Harold Burris-Mey-
er, director of FAU's
University Theatre and
professor of drama, is
serving as director of
the region which in-
cludes the states of
Georgia, South Carolina
and Florida.

The purpose of the
conference will be to
explore relationships of
the working press with
theatre people, the em-
phasis to be on news
c o v e r a g e , publicity,
public relations, adver-
tising and play reviews.

Norway's agricul-
tural force has been de-
creasing by about 2.5
per cent a year since
1959. But Norway's far-
mers axe producing 32
per cent more than they
did 10 years ago.

will keep its undergrad-
uates' noses to the
grindstone — or in the
water — throughout the
summer.

Arrangements have
been completed for five
students to work away
at learning their trade
in, under, or near the
water from Fort Laud-
erdale to Massachusetts
during the coming sea-
son.

Donald Laaksonenhas
been accepted as a stu-
dent at Woods Hole
Oceanographic Institu-
tion, Mass.

Douglass Briggs, and
Robert Duncan, are re-
cipients of Link Founda-
tion fellowships and will
work with noted ocean
engineer Ed Link in his

"Man-in-the-Sea" pro-
ject. Link recently
moved his ocean enter-
prises headquarters
from Miami to Riviera
Beach.

Thomas Booth and
George Huntoon will
work with Dr. William
Richardson of Nova
University on oceanog-
raphic projects at sea.

ication, in other non-
traffic cases, and paid a
fine of $25.

A charge of assault
and battery against Josee
Chiraboga was noil
prossed on payment of
$10 in court costs.

William J. Duffy for-
feited a $25 bond when he
failed to appear in court
to answer to a disorder-
ly conduct charge.

In traffic cases which
appeared before Judge
Dix and Coleen Keitzer,
Hunter Wyatt-Brown III
was fined $20 for failing
to exercise due care and
causing an accident. He
also paid a fine of $ 10
for driving on an ex-
pired license.

James D. Evans was
fined $15 for careless
driving and received
three points against his
license.

Robert F. Pettit was
also fined $15 for care-
less driving.

Richard C. Taggesell

paid a fine of $30 for
speeding 30 miles an
hour over the limit.

Joseph F. Conboy paid
a fine of $20 for driving
without a Florida driv-
er's license.

William C. Soldwish
was fined $20 for speed-
ing. Ronnie Jo Massey
and Larry Do Massey
signed gulty waivers on
speeding charges. Lew-
is O. Dutton, Trevor S.
McNellen, and John P.
Forsyth also signed
gui l ty waivers on
charges of speeding.

>:*:•

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT !
To All IBM Personnel

We want to be among the first to welcome you to the beautiful city
of Boca Raton. We are proud that we helped make it beautiful by
the hundreds of custom homes we have constructed here over the
past ten years. As one of South Florida's largest custom home
builders, we would like to extend our most cordial invitation to
visit our beautifully furnished Hallmark III model home located at
901 SW 3rd St. in Boca Raton Square. We are certain that many
more of you will soon be tiie proud owner of a quality built custom
designed DeMarco home. The only builder in the State of Florida
to offer a 5 year guarantee on their product. Visit or call today.

Sincerely,
R. C. DeMarco, President

DeMarco & Sons, Inc.
901 SW 3rd. Street, Boca Raton

PHONE 395-4300
r

HURRICANE SERVICE COMPANY
906 N. DIXIE HWY.

BOCA RATON, FLA.

399-7878
SHADES-SCREENS

Storm Shutters
Established 1957 P a n e l s a n d Awnings

CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATES

Picture Framing
IT COSTS NOMORE TO HAVE

IT DONE PROPERLY.

ORIGINAL OIL PAINTINGS
PHOTO FRAMES

110 E. BOCA RATON RD.
DOWNTOWN BOCA

395-1660

Tomorrow Only

"The Dependable Music Store"

SPECIAL PURCHASE
KENT ELECTRIC GUITARS

SINGLE PICK-UP DOUBIE PICK-UP TRIPLE PICK-UP

39.95 « : 59.95- «79.95
6UITAR AMPS FROM 49.95

443 S. Federal Hwy.Joca Raton 395-7333

From Exotic India

Shimmering, glowing, exciting shoes of luscious silk
in the most glorious collection of jewel tone colors and

black or white. Come choose your own style, color
and fabric and we'll have them made JUST FOR YOU.

Little heels. . .enchanting flats. . .hand embroidered. . .made up in
our beautiful Taj of India shoes to make you feel like an Arabian

princess. Come and meet your personal genie, TOM GALLAGHER, president of Taj of
India, when we open our treasure chest, FRIDAY, May 5th, 9:30 to 5:30.

It's so vary special when it comes from . . ..

•aton
In The Roya! Palm Piaza Downtown Boca Raton

Store Hours: 9:30 to 5:30

KEMP'S
SHOE

SALON
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Cooperation
If there were a single word which might sum-

marize Tuesday's observance of Youth Gov-
ernment Day in Boca Raton, it would be "co-
operation0"

The day's events represented a spirit of co-
operation which would solve most of the world's
problems if they could be carried over to a
larger scale. Let's take a look at some of the
areas involved:

Cooperation and understanding between the
youth of the city and their elders,, "Elders" is
almost a bad word today, but consider that the
city's elected officials went out of their way to
give a group of high school students a turn at
running the city; and the students went out of their
way to understand what it is all about.

Cooperation between the City Council and the
school system. The schools could have staged
mock elections from now until doomsday, but
without the help of the City Council it would not
have been nearly so effective. What does a stu-
dent "run" for, if he never gets to sit at the
Council table? All of the vague generalities pale
to insignificance when the real thing material-
izes.

Cor- ration between civic organizations and
the cii:. Youth Government Day started out as a
project of the Boca Raton Rotary Club and the
group continues to underwrite the project and as-

Views of Other Newspapers

sist wherever possible. Luncheon for the elec-
tion winners and transportation are only a few
of the more specific contributions. The feeling
which club members reflect of concern for help-
ing our sons and daughters learn and practice
the democratic system is in the long run even
more meaningful, if less tangible.

Cooperation between nations. This one doesn't
happen every year, and it might not happen any
other place. This year's student mayor is Eber-
hard Crain, an exchange student from Austria.
His election probably is something of apersonal
victory for the well-liked visiting student, but
even more than that, it necessarily shows a
serious effort on his part to understand how
elections work in this country, and an equally
serious effort on the part of his fellow students
to help him learn.

Interestingly enough, the exchange student
program also is a project of the Rotary Club.
It's person-to-person diplomacy, perhaps, when
you view it from a distance. At closer range,
however, it's a firm statement of mutual trust
and understanding between people and nations.

The city was in good hands during the time
our students were in office. We can rest as-
sured that as they grow older, they will be wiser
in the ways of government as concerned citizens,
as voters, as candidates, and as elected officials.

Law and Order
Growing disregard for the law among certain

elements of our society presents a serious and
distressing challenge to our time-honored and
clear-cut American ideas of right and wrong.

The attitude of too many today is one which
sees them obey only those laws which please
them and ignore or deliberately violate the
others.

Drivers flout traffic regulations frequently
when they think there are no policemen around
to catch them. Demonstrators march in the
streets or on the beaches in noisy disregard of
constituted authority or the rights of others.

Criminals who have no qualms about breaking
laws are the first to scream that their rights
are being violated when brought to justice.

They seek to hide behind constitutional guar-
antees aimed at protecting the law-abiding.

But respect for the traditional tenets of law
and order must be maintained and continually
nurtured if the common good is to survive against
confusion and anarchy.

The problem may seem to be at a high inten-
sity in this year of 1967, but actually it is as old
as the republic itself.

More than 100 years ago President Lincoln
was deeply concerned with lawlessness and the
counsel he gave his countrymen in those hectic
days is just as appropriate today:

"Let reverence for the law be breathed by
every American mother to the lisping babe that
prattles on her lap; let it be taught in schools,
in seminaries, and in colleges; let it be written
in primers, in spelling books and in almanacs;
let it be preached from the pulpits, proclaimed
in the legislative halls, and enforced in the courts
of justice. And, in short, let it become the politi-
cal religion of the nation; and let the old and the
young, the rich and the poor, the grave and the

gay of all sexes and tongues and colors and con-
ditions, sacrifice unceasingly upon its altars."

This is truly a creed to which every American
could and should subscribe.

-Tallahassee Democrat

Doodles

The new find of 700 pages of manuscript and
drawings by Leonardo de Vinci, added to the
5,000 already available, gives further evidence
of his staggering inventive genius,, For example,
on a single page he sketched a number of types of
chains, those presently used on bicycles, farm
cisterns, automobile tires and window sash, along
with others that no doubt are being used for
other purposes. They came into use after he had
been dead more than 200 years. While Leonardo
was making these clearly detailed "doodles" he
was also painting his fresco, "The Last Supper."

Leonardo lived from 1452 to 1519 but his me-
chanical drawings were almost entirely unpub-
lished until the nineteenth century. Many schol-
ars regard his notebooks as his greatest and
most original works, not the "Mona Lisa" and
other famous paintings. A forthcoming essay
calls him the "prophet of automation." Although
the 5,700 pages reflect one of the great intel-
lects of all time they do not represent all of
his work; some scholars estimate that three-
fourths of his manuscripts are probably lost.
What a treasure if some of them eventually turn
up.

-The St. Louis Post-Dispatch

Exploring Words

It's Greek to Him
PARAMETER — If this re-

cently coined word sounds like
Greek to you, chalk up a score
of 100 percent. The term, para-
meter was formed from the
Greek word par, meaning an es-
tablished value such as par for
the course used in the parlance
of golf, and metron, which sig-
nifies measure as employed in
the metric system.

Provided you have survived
this far into the fantastic space
age without running into a1 para-

meter, it's a laboratory term
for something a scientists wants
to measure. Webster's defini-
tion, even phrased in Ameri-
can-English was "Greek"
double-talk until your word ex-
plorer tracked this symbol to the
highly specialized field of me-
dical electronics.

According to the slide-rule
set, who speak a language of
their own, a loose translation
of parameter reveals that it is
not just a vague quotient. It's a
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specific measureable object or
occurrence that has the char-
acteristics of altering depend-
ing on conditions, while at the
same time retaining some con-
stant factor or basic identity.
Anyone still listening?

A parameter may be your
heart beat, the gases pumped in
and out of the lungs, the elec-
tric impulses generated by the
b ra in or the blood pulsing
through your arteries.

Astronauts have become rou-
tinely familiar with the process
of having their parameters
(bodily functions) electronically
recorded by transducers.Ifyou
are wondering, atransducer is a
small device sometimes no
larger than the eye of a needle
which transmits energy from
one system —your heart for in-
stance — to another, a computor
or large screen oscillograph.

If you are parents with a
daughter interested in matri-
mony, don't jump at conclusions
if her eager crew-cut suitor
.tells her she has a lovely para-
meter and he would like to
transduce it. His intentions are
strictly honorable. In fact, he
might someday prolong or save
your own life. Medical-elec-
tronic scientists stand better
than an even chance of becoming
leaders in their community,
and quite possibly very affluent
ones.

New Rules for Lobbyists
By Malcolm B, Johnson

Those proposed new rules to
police lobbying in the Florida
Legislature are ethical enough
in their scope, but they might do
more to embarrass the legiti-
mate lobbyist than to shame
the shabby one0

E t h i c s committee recom-
mendations are pending before
Rules committees of both
branches,, Both are admirable
in their intent to bring the busi-
ness of legislative persuasion
into the open by requiring public
registration and identification
of interests.

But the man they don't reach,
and probably can't reach, is the
one who never shows up in the
lobby, but does his work in a ho-
tel room or steak house — per-
haps through an intermediary.

Take the rule proposed by the
Senate Ethics committee:

It defines a lobbyist as any
person, not a member of the
Legislature, who seeks to en-
courage the passage, defeat, or
modification of any legislation
in the Senate or before its com-
mittees.

Such a person must register
with the Secretary of the Senate,

disclose his interests, and file
reports every two weeks of his
expenses and the source of his
money. That expense report is
the newest thing on the Florida
legislative scene.

The rule also lay s down guide-
lines of conduct for lobbyists
that include prohibition against
using tricks, telling lies and
distorting the true meaning of
bills they favor or oppose.

"A lobbyist by personal ex-
ample and admonition to col-
leagues shall maintain the honor
of the legislative process by the
integrity of his relationship with
legislators as well as with the
principals whom he repre-
sents, it says.

By majority vote of the Sen-
ate, on recommendation of the
Ethics Committee after a hear-
ing, a violator "shall be pro-
hibited from lobbying for the
duration of the session and from
appearing before any commit-
tee of the Senate."

This is fine philosophy, but
it's naive.

Some of our most effective
lobbyists never appear before a
committee. They do their work
year in and year out by personal

Put That Butt Out!

contact with legislators and
friends of legislators. Some are
wholly legitimate and honorable.
Others might stand ready to
bribe if a hand were extended.
Most of them are ready to grant
favors.

Such operators wouldn't be
hurt at all by being denied the
right to appear before a com-
mittee. Some of them wouldn't
know what to do or say if they
had to do it in public.

Another thing: One interest
might have several lobbyists.
Many do. Every one of them
might list his expenses accur-
ately. On the other hand, they
very logically would let only one
or two talk to committees.
What's to keep a lobbying force1

from letting its spokesman list
reasonable expenditures and
leave the big spending to an un-
registered helper?

Legitimate, well-known and
identified lobbyists who grumble
about these proposed rules say
they would file accurate ex-
pense statements. They just
hope the Legislature, press and
public will recognize that a
lawyer who lives in Tallahass-
ee doesn't have anywhere near
as much expense as the one
who commutes from Miami to
oppose his interests and efforts.

Also, they wonder how ef-
fective the proposed rules will
be in disclosing the full ex-
penditures of statewide organi-
zations, like the Florida Educa-
tion Assn., which has nearly its
whole Tallahassee staff engaged
in efforts to pass its program.

Furthermore, ''special in-
terests" from private economy
who are trying to hold taxes
down see nothing in the rules
that will inhibit the scores of
State agency and institution of-
ficials and employes who usually
match their numbers.

These fellows also can wield
an unethical influence. We
haven't heard of it in this ses-,
sion, but there have been cases
in the past of legislators being
offered jobs for themselves and
their relatives in return for
votes for appropriations. One
Little Cabinet officer is said to
have carried job application
blanks in his pocket when he
went into the lobby willing to
trade favor for favor.

Rules which invite evasion or
provoke scorn can do more evil
than good. Unless they can deal
uniformly with the legitimate
business of legislative per-
suasion, it will be better to
leave the rules unwritten and
rely on some such proverb as
"honesty is the best policy."

Behind the News in Business

I.
Gimmicks, More Gimmicks

By Leslie Gould

The end of the road is at
hand for George K. Garvin,
Sr., the money broker and
founder of a Stock Exchange
firm that still includes his name
but not his presence.

When his health permits and
a probation report is complet-
ed, he will be sentenced - pro-
bably next month - for his role
in the take-over of a small but
now bankrupt auto casualty in-
surance company financed out
of the company's till.

John E. Sweeney, former
president of Manhattan Casual-
ty, has just received three one-
year prison terms to run con-
currently. Two other defen-
dants - former board chairman
of the insurance company,
James F. Begole, and Standish
T. Bourne - have died.

Garvin, who will be 70 this
summer, is in trouble because
of "gimmicks." Manhattan
Casualty's take-over was fi-
nanced by use of company funds
and complicated borrowings in-
volving $5-1/2 million. The
loan arrangements were made
through Garvin.

Control of Manhattan C asual-
ty was bought Jan. 24, 1962,
by a group headed by Begole
and Sweeney for $5 million,
through a check issued for that
amount to the Bankers Life Cas-
ualty Co., which owned the
shares. Garvin arrangedfor the
check on Ms assurances to the
bank that bonds and securities
would be provided that same
day to cover the check. ,

After the check was handed
over to Bankers Life and Cas-
ualty, directors of Manhattan

Casualty met and elected Be-
gole chairman and Sweeney
president. The next order of
business was the sale of $5
million in securities from Man-
hattan's portfolio through Gar-
vin's Stock Exchange firm.

The proceeds from the se-
curities sale resulted in a
certificate of deposit at an-
other bank. This was needed
to show Manhattan had an un-
encumbered, interest bearing
account. The money came back
to Begole through a New Eng-
land money lending firm which
received a loan for the same
amount at 3 p.m. that same day,
officials of the first two banks
and Manhattan Casualty met to
exchange checks and wrap up the
deal.

In the maneuvering, Garvin's
firm borrowed $5-1/2 million
from another Wall Street bank,
secured by $5-1/2 million in
certificates of deposit from an-
other bank. The fat was in the
fire when the N.Y. State Insur-
ance Superintendent as liquida-
tor later attached the $5-1/2
million in CDs as belonging to
Manhattan Casualty.

A more sensational "gim-
mick" worked by Garvin result-
ed in a debacle in the bond
market that cost speculators-
big and small-millions of dol-
lars. Garvin was suspended by
the Stock Exchange for three
months and his firm fined
$25,000 for their roles.

At the time, almost every
new U.S. Treasury offering to
the public went to an immediate
premium. One of the ways of
obtaining the new offerings was
to buy a soon-to-mature issue
and exchange it for the new
bonds. In addition there was

a tax gimmick.
It worked this way:
Corporations with tempora-

rily idle funds were induced to
buy soon-to-mature Treasury
securities with the broker or
dealer offering a repurchase
agreement at the same price.
The corporation got an interest
return double or more what it
could get from an ordinary
short term investment.

At the same time the dealer
arranged for speculators and
other individuals to take over
the bonds from the corpora-
tions. The idea was that the
new buyer would exchange the
maturing bonds for the new
issue and sell those immediate-
ly. The trouble came when
some got greedy and decided
to hang on to the new issue
in hopes of an even higher
price. When the bond market
collapsed that Spring of 1958
they took a shellacking.

A multi-millionaire bought
$90 million bonds on little or
no margin and wound up with a
$4 million loss. A doctor's
broker bought him $5 million.
His loss was $150,000. A $70
a week clerk bought $200,000
bonds only to lose $10,000 which
she didn't have*

The appeal was that $1,000
would finance $20,000 in bonds
against only $1,425 in stocks.
And it was a "sure thing".
Only it wasn't.

Garvin got off with a slap
on the wrist although his firm
accounted for $500 million of
the $3 billion speculation. The
Exchange' governors felt oth-
ers - banks and corporation
treasurers - were far from
blameless.
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SHOPPER'S HAVEN-SHOP DAILY 'TIL 9:30 PM
THURS

sundries - eosmeties
SALE STARTS THURSDAY MORNING-Limit 2 unless oth-
erwise specified. Our prices are so low, the values so

. tremendous, we cannot guarantee how long quantities
wil l last. Comparisons are manufacturers' suggested list
prices and are used for purpose of customer identifica-
tion. Sorry, no mail or phone orders.

• • &

ill «"..-.rj.^

1.45 VAL. MAALOX

SECRET SPRAY
DEODORANT,

GILLETTE FOAMY
SHAVE BOMB

VAL

BIOROLBEiE
PETROLEUM JELLY

mmtmtm

With Free Nice'N Easy
75c KINDNESS by Clairoi

$2 VAL. N a t u r a l l o o k i n g
ha i r color ing you
just shampoo in.1.09

Miss Clairoi Color Bath
Creme Formula

Permanent hair color-
** i ng that won't wash

off.69
Kleinert's "Jet Set"

travel bag and

matching shoe tote

Travel Bag
REG. $5

Shoe Bag
REG. $3

2.99
1.79

Black and white checkers, inside
zipper on travel bag, matching
shoe tote.

"Summer
Blonde"

$2 VAL.

1.09 Gentle hair lighten-
er kit.

2-Shelf Bookcase
with Glass Door

24.95 | 9 Q€|
VAL. ,&«aPs^«#
Adjustable shelf, full finished
back. 12"x30"x33". A fabulous
buy.

men's and boys'

CLEARANCE!

50% OFF ON
MEN'S SPORT COATS

REGULAR
17.99-$25 8.88
Special clearance group priced at a fraction of their
regular value! All in spring weight fabrics, 3-button
models with center vents. Great selection of patterns
and colors. Broken sizes in regulars —shorts —longs.

SALESMEN'S
COTTON BATISTE
SHORTY PAJAMAS

COMP.
TO 3.99 2 for *5

OR 2.59 EACH
Cool, lightweight 100% cotton batiste shorties with
button front tops, knee-length pants. Assorted prints in
popular colors. Sizes A-B-C-D.

BOYS' PERMANENT PRESS
SPORT SHIRTS

1.39COMP.
2.99
Great opportunity to stock up for summer on sport
shirts that never need ironing. 65% Dacron® polyes-
ter, 35% cotton in short sleeve, Ivy button-down mo-
dels. Plaids and solids. Sizes 6-20.

appliance sale!
HAMILTON BEACH
CHROME BLENDER

17.88With 5 Year
Guarantee!

Two mixing speeds, 32 ounce container. Removable

cutt ing unit for easy c leaning, four surgical steel

blades.

children's wear
2.50 toddler girls' sunsuits-
All first quality, many styles to select from.
Assorted colors in 100% cotton. 2-4

3.59 girls' snap-front dusters
Easy-care 6 5 % Dacron® polyester, 35%
cotton in solids and prints. Sizes 7, 8, 10 only

3.99-6.99 girls' swimwear group
One and two piece swimsuits in many p o p u - *
lar styles, colors and fabrics. Sizes 4-10 . . . J L i

2.50-3.50 girls' summer handbags
Smart straw handbags in natural or white for
ages 3 to teens

1.00 girls' terry lined slippers
Great fpr the beach or lounging. Cotton terry
linings. Choose red, blue or white. S-AA-L . . .

2.99 girls' cotton terry print shifts
Bright, bold prints on 100% cotton terry.
Perfect cover-ups for beach or after bath.
4-14

2 for $3

p r .

misses' wear

famous maker cotton
100% knit T-tops

3.99
Knit turtle or square necked with sleeves or sleeveless to
go with your Summer skirts and pants. Pick from green,
yellow or orange in S-M-L.

REGULAR
7.99

slip-on style mat
jersey stretch jamaicas

REGULAR JLilf *f
2.99

Comfort styled with that trim and tapered look. Stretches
2 ways! 90% acetate, 100% nylon in summer pastels.

shift special!
100% cotton
A-line shifts 1.99REGULAR
3.99
A-l ine, button front shift in pink or blue print. Large
hold-all pockets. Washable, in sizes S-M-L.

famous make
stretch strap
cotton bras

1.59REGULAR
2.50

Cool and comfy for Summer weather. Stretch straps and

reinforced under bust. White, 32-36 A, 32-38 B and C.

1.89
REG. 3.99

1.99
REG. 5.99

2.49

sleeveless shells REG. 2.9?
In 100% Antron® nylon. 3 new and different 4 O Q
styles to choose from • • • dm ^r

100% Orion® acrylic shells REG. 3.99
Several different styles to choose from in
new fashion colors. S-AA-L.

jeweled sweaters
perfect for summer evenings,
In white and black, 34-40

jewel cartigan sweaters
100% Orion® acrylic with cropped bottoms .
and pearlized buttons. Wht., Blk. 34-40,

misses' accessories VALS TO $9
misses' raincoats & .
In prints and solids under vinyl and a few~B '
reversibles. Slight imperfections. Broken sizes
in S-M-L-XL
papier mache jewelry REG. $2^3
Colorful pins, earrings, bracelets all from a El! $ f l
famous maker! & for *
purse accessories
Key cases, wallets, cigarette cases, coffee REG. $2
breaks, eyeglass cases and more in asst. co- jQ l f i f cC
lors.
trimmed wicker bags
REG. $5
Colorful motifs adorn box type bags in linen
look fabric or wicker straw.

$2

99

domestics

ELIMINATE DRY
CLEANING BILLS!
washable
antique satin
printed draperies

SINGLES
48" wide
63-84" long 3 COMPARE

AT 5.98

Doubles 96" Wide
63-84" Comp. 16.98 .
Triples 144" Wide
84" Long. Comp. 16.98

. $8

$£3

Tailored in lovely Celanese® acetate. Colorfast and

shrink resistant. Assorted prints.

famous make beach towels COMP. 2.99
Florals and stripes in absorbent 100% co t t on * ^m"^
terry. Cannon and Cone quality. JLa m M
foam and feather pillows REG. 1.99
Big 22x28" size with 100% cotton floral cov- $ *
er. Limit 2 to a customer. JL
quilted mattress pads

twin size REG. 2.99 1.97
Full size, REG. 3.99
King size, REG. 6.99 -
In 100% cotton with anchor bands. Sanforized.
foamed backed plastic place mats
Textured linen-like finish in florals,
solids or stripes. Clean with a wet ^1
cloth COMP. 79c d.
plastic mattress covers
COMP. 1.69
Zippered, in twin or full size
Zippered plastic pillow covers
100% cotton kitchen terries
Colorful florals and kitchen design. Lint free
and highly absorbent. REG. 39c

2.97
5.97

$ 1
$ 1
29c

100% viscose 36" round
carved area rugs
COMP. ^ # $ ^
3.99 fiB *<>•" < ^

Many solid colors in octagon pattern. Completely
washable with roller latex backing. Viscose rayon.

fabrics and yarn-
cool,sheer 100% cotton prints
45" wide lawns, and broadcloths. Comp. 79c
yd. to 1.39 yd

65% Dacron® polyester/35% cotton voiles
45" wide in prints and ^olids. Perfect for
new tent look. Comp. 1.49 yd

"Caronella Prints"
36" wide in 6 1 % Acetate, 39% cotton. Hand
washable in summer prints. Comp. 1.29 yd .

Benrose "Sunkist Prints"
45" wide in 100% acetate. Hand washable,
lomp. 1.29 yd :

100% cotton check gingham
36" wide in assorted checks in a wide
of colors, Reg. 69c yd

yarn clearance sale
Molaine, Sportlon, reg. 98c skein and Frostlon
Petite, comp. 1.29 skein. All in limited colors

79

yci.

C

skn.
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Study for Portrait VIII," painted in 1953 by Francis Bacon, noted Eng-
lish painter who is recognized as one of the few great figure painters of
the present day. This study is one of Bacon's many variations on a theme.
In this instance it was the portrait of Pope Innocent X by Velasquez. Ba-
con's picture has been loaned to the Norton Art Gallery by the artists
Charming Hare and Hopkins Hensel and may now be seen in gallery 6.
When the Special Summer Exhibition 1967 opens in gallery 10, it will be a
feature of this second annual summer show of works from prominent Palm
Beach Collections.

Full Program Scheduled for
Annual Florida Folk Festival
Hundreds of perform-

ers and thousands of
spectators will gather
on the banks of the Su-
wannee River this week-
end for the 15th annual
Florida Folk Festival
at the Stephen Foster
Memorial.

Gues t performers
from New York, Penn-
sylvania, Michigan, Ala-
bama and Georgia will
join with Florida folk
artists to provide seven
programs scheduled on
Friday, Saturday and
Sunday, May 5-6-7, Me-
morial Director Joe A.
Cawthon said. There
will be music, dancing,
tale - telling and other
folk arts such as whip-
cracking, water-witch-
ing and straw-beating,
with programs at
10 a.m., 1:30 and 7:30
p.m. on Friday and Sat-
urday, and at 2 p.m. on
Sunday.

Secretary of S ta te
Tom Adams will make
opening remarks at the
initial program at 10
a,m. Friday, May 5, Me-

, morial Director Caw-
thon announced. He will
be introduced by Mrs.
W.A. Saunders, of White
Springs, chairman of the
Stephen Foster Memor-
ial Commission. Vickey
Kay Nolan of Miami,
who was c rowned
"Jeanie With the Light
Brown Hair" at the an-
nual vocal auditions in
February, will sing the
state song, "Suwannee
River," as a feature of
the opening program,
and also will be heard
on other programs dur-
ing the weekend.

One of the outstanding
groups to perform on all
three days will be the
B e e r s Family from
Petersburg, New York,
who have been partici-
pants in several earlier
festivals. Bob and Eve-
lyne Beers, and t h e i r
teen - age daughter,
Martha, have appeared
on national radio and TV
shows, and have won
folk music awards such
as the TV Radio Mirror
"Gold Medal" and the

TOP BRAND

GOtF BALLS
Titleirt • Moxfi • Dot, Efe.

• • U U per dozen & «p
• • U U per dozen & «p

FREE MAP OF 40 AREA COURSES

"The Complete Golf Shop"
55 S. FEDERAL (U.S. 1) BOCA RATON • PHONE 395-1305

COMPAC DAYTONA
~ A , • • - SPINNING REEL

with 6 Ft. Fiberglass
Rod & Line

Reg. $24.95

/:w 1550
COMPLETE

Special this week-

WE HAVE DRY ICE !
Won. thru Sat. 7:30 a.m. to 8p.m.
Sun. 7:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.

451 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Phone 395-0969

Burl Ives annual award
for traditional music.

Their most unusual
instrument is a psalt-
ery, the ancient stringed
predecessor of the harp-
sichord and the piano.
Both Bob and daughter
Martha play the psalt-
ery as survivors of a
lost art which came into
being some 5,000 years
ago. The Beers Family
will take part in the
Friday morning and af-
ternoon programs, in the
Saturday morning and
Sunday afternoon shows.
. An outstanding dance

group, the English
Country Dancers from
the School of Organic
Education, F a i r hope,
will represent Alabama
hy participating in all
three programs on Sat-
urday.

There are 15 young
people in the Fairhope
group, which is led by
Mrs. Charles Parish,,
Sword , Morris and
Country dances are in-
cluded among the Eng-
lish folk numbers, and
variety is added by pre-
sentation of Swedish and
Mexican numbers. The
Alabamans have charm-
ed Florida Folk Festival
crowds for several
years with their skillful
dances.

The Bluegrass Reb-
els and Cross Family,
from Brunswick, will
a p p e a r on Saturday
morning and night pro-
grams, under direction
of Curtis Burch, Sr. The
nine members of the
group play a variety of
instruments, including
dobro guitars, banjos,
mandolins, violins, flat-
top guitars and the zith-
er.

to Boca's Beautiful

RESTAUfWNROUHGE;

Lunch - Dinner- Late Supper
1 FACILITIES

FOR ALL OCCASIONS!

36 S.E. 3rd Sfc, Boca Raton
2££ 395-7635 > ^

PRIME RIBS
$2.95

BUSINESS MAN'S LUNCH
$1.00

Summer Season Coming

Tourist Boom Expected
A summer tourist in-

vasion which will top
the winter season by two
million visitors is fore-
cast for this year by
Florida Trend maga-
zine.

The business and fi-
nancial monthly esti-
mates one and one-third
billion dollars will be
spent in the1 state in
June, July and August by
approximately six mil-
lion visitors.

"The old fashioned
'Florida season' as a
reference to winter,"
says Florida Trend, "is

definitely a thing of the
past. . .Very definitely,
Florida's peak tourist
months are June, July
and August.. „

"On the basis of a 10
per cent per year pro-

jection which has been
proven in the past, tour-
ists will spend $4,-
686,000,000 in Florida
this year.

Use the Classifieds

WED THRU SAT.

Technicolor' •IM
PLUS - CLINT WALKER - "MAYA"

U.S. 1-BOCA RATON

•f—^ ... -
From "Brunch" to a Banquet...

enjoy traditional American recipes
cooked to order by world famous

§CHRAFFT"5 Chefs. On your neM
^ evening out...include ( ' '

CALL 395-4800
4 !o 6 P.M.

COCKTAILS 48*

N.W. 9th St.
ON LAKE IDA

Broadway Smash Comedy

"BAREFOOT
IN THE PARK"

By

NEIL SIMON

May 3, 4, 5, 6
Matinee May 7 - 2:30 p.m.

Renew Memberships Now

Reservations: Phone 276-4576

Curtain 8:30 p.m.

Shop With Our Advertisers

PORPOISE SHOW OF ALL!ocean
WORLD

NEW! Onlr KnaWmg Obiwralhif tB
Tower in ffct South...

* 15 Star Porpoises • Porpoise Play Pool
• Man-Eating Sharks • Diners, Aquamaids
* Giant Sea Turtles • Coral Reef Fish
• Playful Sea Lions • Macaws & Mondays

Island Tour So.t Cririsa (optional)
Rain or Shins 7 Days a Week
F r o m 10 a.m.—Last Show 4 p.m.

CASINO
ROYALE

FOR ONE JAMES BOND!

HELD
OVER

iiiii
U.S. # 1 , between Deerfield

and Pompano

• A

Exclusive Drive-In Showing

EARLY BIRD 50<t MON. TH8U FKl. 1:30-2:00 PM

~ Last Day
Y Jack Lemmon - Tony Curtis
k "The Great Race"
B 2:30-5:30-8:30

STARTS FRIDAY
— ^

THE MOST
FANTASTIC
$5,000,000
CAPER
THAT ©
EVER
HAPPENED!

new kind of motion picture excitement... from the Director and Writer of "CttBtllou'

2:00-3:55-5:55-7:50-9:45

'THE HAPPENING'
ANTHONY QUIHN • H A R W • GEORGE MAHAR1S • ROBERT WALKER

MARTHA HYER
MILTON BERLE

Entirely Filmed
In Miami

ROCKING CHAIR SMOKING LOGE
ACRES OF FREE PARKING

SOCA RATON'S FINEST RESTAURANT

Superb Dining Overlooking the Atlantic Ocean

I T E L Y TO VSR&IN ISLAND STEEL BAND
Serving Lunch & Dinner

11:30 A.M. To 2:00 A.M.

STEAKS — LOBSTER
PRIME RIBS of BEEF

For Reservations Phone 395-3500 or 399-7260
1112 NORTH OCEAN BOULEVARD (A1A) BOCA RATON, FLA.

ROYAL
PALM
CAFETERIA

SUMMER SCHEDULE
U A.M. to 2 P.M. and
4 PJVt to 8 P.M.

CLOSED ON
SATURDAYS

Lovingly and artfully
prepared-highly original in seasoning.

Our Specialties of the Week make
dining varied and deliciously different!

Mondays
Fish Feast 1.25

(Broiled or Fried)

Alternating Wednesdays
Bar-B-Q Langostinos.... 1.50
Scallops... ;..1.50

(Broiled or Fried)
King Crab Newburg 1.60

Alternating Saturdays
Angler's Platter .....2.25
Baked Alaskan
King Crab Legs 2.25

Ship Captain's Buffet Luncheon, 11:45 to 2 PM, except Sunday

Lunch and Dinner—15 Convenient Locations
Boca Raton-1701 N. Federal Highway

West Palm Beach—7400 South Dixie Highway
North Palm Beach—661 U.S. Highway #1

Also in Perrine, Coral Gables, Miami,
North Miami, Dania, Ft. Lauderdate South,

Ft. Lauderdale North, Pompano Beach, Sarasota./
St. Petersburg, Orlando (Maitland)

• • • \

.



ALL FORMS OF

INSURANCE
* AUTO
* HOME OWNERS
* BONDS -
* MARINE

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY
OF BOCA RATON, INC.

WEIR FLAZA BUILDING HOWARD V. E. HANSON

TELEPHONE 395-8344

?M

Let us restore "life" to your
formals with

Miracle -
Finish

...for the modern 'miracle" fabrics

Let us give your lovely for-

mal gown more than just

drycleaning. Every fiber is

renewed and every color

takes on new brilliance. Your

beautiful formal will look

"alive" again and you will

always look your loveliest.

ON EVERYTHING

WE CLEAN

Available only at

30 S,E. 1st Street

mothproofing
AND MILDEW PROTECTION .

LAUNDRY &
CLEANERS
Call 395-5200
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Down-to-Earth

Space Problem
One of the more down-to-earth problems sci-

entists face in outer space: How do you weigh
something that's weightless?

It's, no laughing matter«, On a long space flight,
for example, it would be essential for health
purposes to keep track of the astronauts' weight.
But as everyone knows, when a spacecraft breaks
free of the Earth's gravitational field, objects
lose their weight.

Capt. William E. Thornton, an Air Force physi-
cist at Brooks AFB, Texas, came up with the ans-
wer. It's called a Linear Spring-Mass Pendulum
Scale.

In essence, the spring-mass scale resembles an
ordinary spring scale with one exception. Earth-
gravity is replaced by a second spring which pulls
"down" on the body to be weighed.

The result is a set of vibrations resembling the
swing of a pendulum,, By measuring the rate of vi-
bration, the weight of an object can be calculated.

The scale was developed specifically for use in
a Manned Orbiting Laboratory (MOL). It is capable
of weighing everything from featherlight scientific
instruments to massive satellites in orbit. The-
first MOL is scheduled from manned flight in 196 9
to investigate military uses of space.

Capt. William Thornton demonstrates chair-like scale with Donald McDougall, en-
gineering technician who helped design it.

Subscribe To The Boca Raton News

Shop With Our Advertisers

Dr. John E. Champ-
ion, president of Florida
State University, will be
the principal speaker at
Commencement Exer-
cises at Palm Beach
Junior College May 5,
according to Dr. Harold
C. Manor, PBJC presi-
dent.

"We are happy to pro-
vide this opportunity for
our graduates and the
community to hear Dr.
Champion, a young and
vigorous university
president who is in the
forefront of education
in Florida today," Dr.

Manor said.
Dr. Champion, who

will be one week shy of
his 45th birthday when
he delivers the com-
mencement address, has
been associated with
Florida State Univer-
sity since 1956O

He was a professor
of accounting and assis-
tant dean of the school
of business until 1962,
when he became the uni-
versity's first v i ce
president for adminis-
tration. He was appoint -
ed acting president in
February, 1965, and

ATTENT/ON
IBM Personnel

ONE-STOP
R e a l Es ta te S e r v i c e

As Principals and Owners We Offer
a One-Stop Service for AIL of Your

Real Estate Requirements

* Motel Accomodations

* Apartments for Short or
Long Term Leases

* Waterfront and Non

••Waterfront Homesites

HOMES from $20,000 to $150,000

president on June 22,
1965.

Approximately 3 5 0
graduates are expected
to be present for the
ceremonies, which will
be held this year in the
college gymnasium, be-
ginning at 8 p.m.

The exercises were
originally planned for
the West Palm Beach
civic auditorium, but
had to be cancelled when
completion of the audi-
torium was delayedo

Seats on the gymnas-
ium floor, plus bleach-
ers, will provide seat-
ing for approximately
2,000 persons, so tha t
friends and relatives of
the graduates may at-
tend.

All seats except those
reserved for students
and faculty will be open
to the public on a first-
come, first-served ba-
sis.

Ceremonies will begin
with a procession of stu-
dents and faculty in full
academic dress.

The invocation, by Dr.
Sidney H. Davies will be
followed by two musical
selections by Miss Flor-
ence Adams, violinist,
and Miss Letha Madge
Royce, pianist, all of the
college faculty.

Superintendent of
Public Instruction, Rob-
ert W. Fulton, will be
introduced to the gath-
ering, and Dr, Paul W.
Graham, dean of in-
struction will introduce
Dr. Champion,

Elbert E. Biship, reg-
istrar of the college for
30 years, will present
his last graduating class
to Dr., Harold C. Manor,
college president, who
will confer degrees and
present diplomas.

In recent years, com-
mencement exercises of
the college have been
held in the Palm Beach
High School auditorium,
but completion of the new
physical educa t i on
building last year made
larger seating capacity
available on campus.

See this man
when you insure
your car or home

Developement & Industrial Gorp.

4IN.E. 1st Avenue, Boca Raton/Florida

395~mi 399-7121 395-8220

NICK BISHOP

He may save you
b ig money
J.C. MITCHELL

& SONS

22 S. Federal'. . 395-4711

c 1967, World Book Encyclopedia Science Service, Inc. £j:

Champion Will Speak at
PBJC Commencement Cole-McDaniel's

H O M E E N T E R T A I N M E N T C E N T E R

Boca Raton Potnpano Beach

ANNUAL
WAREHOUSE

SALE!
featuring famous brand

COLOR TV - STEREO
PORTABLES

COMPONENTS and TAPE RECORDERS
FLOOR SAMPLES-REPOSSESSIONS-DISCONTINUED MODELS

r FRIDAY, MAY 5th T
I 9:00 to 9:00 |

Saturday, May 6th (
9:00 to 5:00 I

UP TO

ALL ITEMS FULLY GUARANTEED!
BANK FINANCING AVAILABLE

10% DOWN
BALANCE JN 2 YEARS

COLE - McDANIEL'S

HOME ENTERTAINMENT CENTERS
3333 N. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton
395-1201

998 N. Federal HWY.
Pompano Beach

941-1441
MAGNAVOX FACTORY AUTHORIZED SERVICE SINCE 1959
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Bobcats to Host Group 7A Track
Three Winners of Each
Event Will Go to State

Fourteen schools will
be represented tomor-
row afternoon in Boca
Raton's first group track
meet. Activities a r e
scheduled to get under-
way at 3 o'clock and are
the final step toward
placing men in s t a t e
competition,,

Host Coach Charlie
Bennett said the teams
will represent schools
of the southeast coast of
Florida from F o r t
Pierce to Miami and
comprise Group 7A.

The top three winners
in each event will be
eligible for state com-
petition at Gainesville
next Friday and Satur-
day, May 12 and 13.

Visiting schools are
Belle Glade, Cardinal
Newman, Chaminade,
Dania - Sterling, Dan
McCarty, John I. Leon-
ard, LaSalle, Lincoln
Park Academy, Miami
Military Academy, Mon-
signor Pace, Planta-

tion and Seacrest.
Field events in Boca

Raton High School Sta-
dium begin at 3 p.m. with
running preliminaries
an hour later at 4 o'-
clock. Finals in the run-
ning events will begin at
7:30. High school coach-
es said they hope to
schedule events to com-
plete the track meet by
9 p.m.

Coach Bennett listed
the following Bobcats,
their events and records
to date:

SHOT
Jeff Wright ~ 51-10
Bob Rice ~ 49-1
Harry Finley — 43

Wright will no doubt
get heavy competition
f r o m several other
schools in this event.

DISCUS
Jeff Wright — 157-4
Bob Rice — 144-8
Zane Emerson—132-0

Coach Bennett said he
expected Seacrest High
School to dominate the

Two members of one of the Bobcat relay teams
who will see action tomorrow night are George
Sparling, left and Mike Hart. Here they are shown
as they changed hands with the baton in the 880
relay last Thursday at Lockhart Stadium.

Breeding Sets Dates

For Pompano Tourney
Sex and the Single

Sailfish or, "Why is the
Pompano Beach Fishing
Rodeo held in early May
every year?"

Breeding has a lot to
do with the reason for
scheduling the Rodeo on
May 5, 6, 7 this yearo
Sailfish breeding. Pis-
catorial experts, backed
up by the findings of
dedicated marine bi-
ologists, agree t h a t
sailfish breeding occurs
in the southern reaches
of the North Atlantic
Ocean—specifically the
Gulf stream « between
the months early May
and late June.

The waters off this
seaside city literally
teem with sail and other
billfish specie during
t h i s period, most of
them bent on doing what
comes naturally.

"There are two times
of the year when billfish
activity is truly at its
peak in Southeast Flor-
ida," says T4L. Ross,
chairman of the event.
"In November, when the
b i l l f i s h are on their
southerly migration, is
one of them. The other
o c c u r s in early May
when the b r e e d i n g
season begins."

Sailfish are only one
of the six kinds offish
eligible for tournament
prizes — the others are

white and blue marlin,
dolphin, wahoo and king
mackerel. But with the
l o w e r east coast of
Florida recognized as
the greatest concentra-
tion of sailfish in t h e
w o r l d , these speedy
fighters are most sought
after.

The tournament will
attract some 100 anglers
in 50 or more boats.

The size of the fleet,
of course, depends on
how many South Florida
anglers want to take a
crack at $1,000 in cash
prizes and more than 20
handsome trophies —
plus three days of ac-
tion-packed sportfish-
ing.

Entry blanks are still
available through the
Greater Pompano Beach
Chamber of Commerce,
2200 E. Atlantic Blvd.,
or at most Broward
county marinas and
tackle stores.

discus event.
POLE VAULT

Rick Summers—12-7
Jack Parks—11-9

BROAD JUMP
Steve Curry —20-5
Mike Hart — 20-4
Tony Orpesa ~ 19-6

HIGH JUMP
Zane Emerson — 5-9
Steve Curry — 5-8
Tony Orpesa — 5-6
Jack Parks — 5-6

120 HIGH HURDLES
Steve Curry — 14-8
Tony Orpesa — 16-2
Terry Albury ~ 12-0

Debene of Nova with
a time of 15 flat, Duff of
Cardinal Newman (15.3)
and Foss of Dan Mc-
Carty (14O9) will extend
competition in t h i s
event

100 YARD DASH
Danny Russell ~ 10.0
Allen Willis ~ 10.6

Russell 10-flat time
in this event will be ov-
ershadowed by the 9.9
turned in by Smith of
Seacrest. Hackle of
C a r d i n a l Newman,
Green of Dan McCarty
and Fowler of Lake Park
each have times of 10. lo

MILE RUN
Walter Brady ~ 4.45
Ray Rainey — 4.46
Tom Trettein — 4.53

Coach Bennett said he
looks for a battle be-
tween Nova and John I.
Leonard in this event
w i t h Nova taking first.
" I think Brady could
place third for us ," he
said.

880 RELAY
Allen Willis
Zane Emerson
John Sparling
Dan Russell
Team time — 1.32:6

440 YARD RUN
Frank Anderson—52.2
George Sparling—55.5

D y e t t of Cardinal
Newman has a time of
52.8 in this event, just
six tenths under Ander-
son. Also running will
be Dowdall of Nova with
a posted time of 53.

180 LOW HURDLES
Steve Curry — 19.9
Tony Orpesa — 21.4
Terry Albury ~ 22.0

Pushing Curry's 19.9
will be Foss of Dan Mc-
Marty with a 20.0, De-
bene of Nova at 20.6,
and Duff of Cardinal
Newman with a 20.9.

880 RUN
Bill Rea — 2.05
Robert Ramsey—2.06:5
Terry Heath ~ 2.11
Walter Brady ~ 2.07

SPRINT MEDLEY
John Sparling
Allen Willis
Zane Emerson
Jim Hodorowski
Team time—2.05:7

220 YARD RUN
Danny Russell—22.6
Luis Santiago—24.0

Whittemore of Belle
Glade with a 22.5 and
Green of Dan McCarty
with a 22.6 will be push-
ing Russell all the way
in this race.

MILE RELAY
John Sparling
Frank Anderson
Jim Hodorowski
Mike Hart
Team time—3.34

SHARPEN
YOUR GAME

TROPKANA
18-Hole Par-3-Range

PGA. PRO
1 MI. S. DELRAY

ON US 1

276-9992

U.S. consumption of
lime in 1966 rose 6O7
per cent. Nearly 18 mil-
lion tons, valued at $248
million, were sold or
used. Rapidly expanding
use of lime for steel-
flux production is the
most significznt recent
event in the lime in-
dustry.

O

Danny Russell, right, will need speed plus tomorrow night as week. Second from left, Allen Willis of Boca Raton ran a close
13 schools come here for Group 7A track competition. Russell fourth,
is shown as he won the 100-yard dash against Plantation last

Kegkr's K&rner
Perfect Season

Scots Set New Records
St. Andrew's swim-

mers made it a perfect
season for dual meets
last weekend as they beat
Cardinal Newman, 56-

39. It was the final dual
for the Scots and gave
them a season record of
10 wins and no losses.

Two new records were

The O'Malley 550
Wheel for Men has pro-
ven so popular that a
special wheel has been
made for the ladies, with
the minimum s c r a t c h
being set at 450. On
each wheel there are 24
spokes and after the
participating keglers
bowl the minimum re T
quired their name is
placed on the wheel and
then a roll off on a hand-
icap basis takes place
with only those qualify-
ing bowlers allowed to
enter.

The Camino Gardens
bowling group held their
awards banquet headed
by President Jim Scan-
Ion. The arrangements
for trophies this year
were in the form of en-
graved silver plates.
The group will have a
summer bowling ses-
sion each Wednesday at
1:30 p.m. under the di-
rection of Charlotte and
Charles Schank. For the
fall season Carl Bogen
was elected president,
Dave Dixon, vice presi-
dent; Jack Roeser, trea-
surer, and BillWilkens,
secretary.

A new Boca Harbour
Mixed Couples group is
being organized headed
by Ann and Mert Olin,
Dessie and Hayes Yates,-
Jerry and Joe Ulmer,
Marge and George Otto,
and Flo and Abe Spar.
John Wood is the head of
the Civic Association.
They plan to have their
summer program on
Thursdays at 9:30 a.m.

In the final night of the
FAU Faculty-Staff lea-
gue Pete Berterello had
a 687 and Lew Gentry
659. They elected of-
ficers for the '67-'68
year with Dr. Gordon
Bell, president; Eleanor
Frambach, vice presi-
dent; and Lew Gentry,
secretary.

Leo Stripolli bowling
in the Postal tournament
at Palm Gardens won a
trophy for having the
h igh single handicap
game of 260.

The VFW tournament
held at the lanes last
Sunday was won by the
post from Lake Worth.
The local post came in
second and the Delray
team finished in third
position.

The Liberty G l a s s
Bantams will have a
tournament to end their
s e a s o n Saturday fol-
lowed by a banquet for
the awarding of trophies.

T-Ball Opens Saturday

With 8 Teams on Deck

INDUSTRIAL
Team
Can. Shoes
Mark-4-S.
Clearwater
RoycraftC.
Sjostrom #2
B.Heating
Snow Const.

Won
88.5
81
71,5
69
63
58
55

Lost
43.5
51
60.5
63
69
74
77

(Continued on Page 9A)

Eight teams of "little
guys will open base-
ball season at 9 o'clock
Saturday morning, Dave
Franks said yesterday.

T-Ball season, the big
game for boys under
Little League age will
get underway when May-
or Bernard T u r n e r
throws out the first ball.

And an unusual situa-
tion will exist this year.
Two ladies will be man-
aging teams in t h e
American League and
will play against each
other.

Barbara Ridings will
head up the Elks team,
Ann Noel will be guiding
the bats of the National
Sprinklers team. Teen
Town and Kiwanis make
up the balance of t h e

American League.
Playing in the Na-

tional League will be
Rotary, Exchange Club,
Jaycees and Florian
Homes.

T-Ball will start on
two fields simultan-
eously Saturday morn-
ing. On Little League
Field will be Teen Town
vs. Kiwanis. Over on the
Pony League Field, Ro-
tary will take on Florian
Homes.

set, including a new na-
tional prep school time.
In the 400 yard free-
style relay, the Scot
t e a m of Williams,
Chambers, Zimmer and
Blaisdell cracked a time
of 3:17.2. The standing
book record nationally
for this event was 3:
17.8, A record of 3:17.3
had been applied for by
another school this sea-
son.

Setting a new school
record was the team of
Blaisdell, Zimmer, Wil-
liams and Glenn. In the
medley relay, they had a
time of 1:43.2.

Willmoth took the 200
yard freestyle event with
a time of 2:04. Hanra-
han captured a second
place.

Parsons also captured
(Continued on Page 9A)
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Boca Marine Store
253 N. Federal Hwy., Boca Raton

FOOL PROOF
BURGLAR ALARMS

95
complete

For - CAR
BOAT

HOUSE, etc. 5
BOCA MARINE STORE

253 N. Federal Hwy. 399-2628

1
Charles Saunders, a regular bowler, was hon-

ored Monday on the occasion of his 80th birth-
day. Paul Engle, Sturdy Oaks president, right,
presented Saunders with a trophy. Mrs. Saunders,
at left, holds a birthday cake.

BOCA RATON
COUNTRY CLUB

18 HOLE PAR 60 GOLF COURSE

DSSSSROOM M n < > Moi.. May 1st
•DRIVE RANGE Daily tt
ELECTRIC or Q"» *I

PULL CARTS Green
.CLUB RENTAL *»•«»
fcGOLF INSTRUCTION Fee «___

Bob Grant, (SAVE ON A 10 PLAY BOOK)
1 PGA Now 17.50

500 yards west of U.S. 1
between Delray and Boca

SOUTHERN MANOR
COUNTRY CLUB

18 HOLE PAR 71
CHAMPIONSHIP COURSE

AREA'S BEST GREENS

PRO
JIM ROY

PGA

DAILY GREENS FEES only $2.50
(Pull Corti Permitted)

NOW
GOLF - i ELECTRIC CART

Per Person

(2 PLAYERS PER CART]
all prices plus 3% sales tax

Phone 278-3371 or 278-2002
Route U.S. 441—(State Road 7)

~ MIDWAY BETWEEN DELRAY AND BOCA RATON _
2 55 MINUTES DRIVE FROM FT. LAUDERDALE B

^•••••••••••••••••••F

PLAY IT

BOWL
and

Have Fun
in Air Conditioned

Comfort

JOIN A
SUMMER GROUP
New Farming
Call 395-5222
UNIVERSITY BOWL

Billiards
RESTAURANT

CORNER N. E. 20ih ST. AND DIXIE HWY. PHONE 395-5222
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Bunnies

A rrive

Sunday
Those ball - playing

Playboy "bunnies" from
Miami will arrive in
Boca Raton mid-after-
noon Sunday by air-con-
ditioned chartered bus
for their scheduled soft-
ball game here to bene-
fit the Boca Raton Com-
munity Hospital.

A tour of the Florida
At lan t i c University
campus and apost-game
banquet at Schrafft's will
be sandwiched around
the game set for 4 p.m.
at the Boca Raton High
School football stadium.

Opposition for the
Playboy team will be the
Circle K Club of FAU.

Assistant Professor
John A. Orr, faculty ad-
visor to Circle K, will
guide the ''bunnies," on
their university tour.

Tickets for the game
are being sold for $1
each with proceeds go-
ing to support the drive
for Boca Raton's new
hospital.

Prof. Orr said that
Circle K hopes to sell
out the football stad-
ium's 2,200 seats.

The game is the sec-
ond this spring for the
" b u n n i e s " who last
month easily defeated a
military all-star team
at the U.S. Navy Base at
Key West.

Swimmers
(Continued from 8A)

a first place, taking the
200 yard individual
medley in 2:23.1.

Honors in the 100 yard
butterfly event went to
Curtis for his time of
1:01.1. Moore was third
for St. Andrew's in the
same event.

Other first places
went to Hanrahan and
Betchley. The former
won the 400 yard free-
style event in 4:48.5.
Betchley won the 100
yard breaststroke in
1:09.6.

Martin was third in
the 50 yard freestyle
and 100 yard backstroke
events. Cochran cap-
tured a third in the 100
yard freestyle.

St. Andrew's School
for Boys will host the
Florida State Champion-
ships here Saturday,
May 13, coach Terry
Carlisle said. He also
indicated Scot swim-
mers should place high
in the state events.

Keglers
(Continued from 8A)

1 Sjostrom #1 42 90
High team game and
triple, Canning Shoes,
851-2517; Ind. high and
triple, John "Red"
Ian, 223-599.

t

Do-

Team
Tarpons
Marlins
Tunas
Minnows
Wahoos
Bonitas
Dolphins
Sailfish
High team

Won
70.5
67
60,5
59.5
58
57,5
44.5
30.5
game

BOCA HARBOUR
LADIES

Lost
41.5
45
51.5
52.5
54
54.5
67.5
81.5
and

triple, Wahoos, 615-
1737; Ind. high, Flo Rice,
180; Ind. triple, Flo Rice
and Beulah Veillard,
458.

The Bowling Proper-
itor 's Association of
the State of Florida has
announced that all the
BPAF members that
have been participating
in the special bowling
program during the
1966-67 season will
honor the mother's on
Mother's Day. The Uni-
versity Bowl has con-
ducted the program in
accordance with the
scheduled events and
therefore, will allow
mother's free bowling
on Sunday, May 14th.
The only request is that
she must bowl with one
or more members of
her family during open
play bowling.
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'TEFLON SAUCEPAN!
All aluminum for longer

wear, and faster heating.

A buy at $1.95.

(Limit 1)

DELUXE TIKI
& x

m FINS
$6.49

VALUE

Large, extra pow-
erful s w i m fins.
Fully adjustable.
Medium or large
size.

TIKI DELUXE
SWIM GOGGLES

Heavy duty

goggles with

Compare

DRUGS

150 W.QftUNO REAL
BOCA RATON

[FT. LAUDERDALE
2231 W. Broward
3420 N. Andrews

5011 N.E. 18th Ave.

HALLANDALE
[1620 E. HaJlandale Blvd.

DEERFSELD
930 S. Federal Hwy.

HOLLYWOOD
6665 Tafr.St.

MARGATE
5709 Margate Blvd.

LIGHTHOUSE POINT
3780 N. Federal Hwy.

DELRAY
318 N.E. 2nd Ave.

SALE PRICES GOOD thru SATURDAY

WE MEET OR BEAT ALL ADVERTISED
PRICES ON IDENTICAL MERCHANDISE

Just bring in the page from your local newspaper in which the

| ad appears and we will meet or beat any current local prices!

Full gallon famousn SWIFT'S -L?-!P- ^ '•• -F E R T I L I Z E R fertilizer. Compare at
$1.69 -

8 6 '

CEPACOL WASH buy at 99c — (Limit
1) 5 9 '

GLEEH TOOTH
PASTE

Extra large size tube
— Usually 79c —
(Limit 1) 49'

PHISOHEX 16-oz. plastic squeeze
bottle - A Buy at $2.75

(Limit 1)

PEPTO BISMOL 4-01 battle — A
Buy at 63c —
(Limit 1) 3 9 '

CHOOZ ANTACID Package of 10 —
18c Value —
(Limit 1) 12 '

HOBNAIL ASH
I KAT

F i n e l t a l i a n si*let china
— Assorted colors —
Compare at 48c — 33'

'2 FOR 1' FREE FILM PRINTS
—Plus—

FREE KODAK FILM
Yes, a free set of prints with every
roll of film developed and printed
— Kodacolor or black and white.

When you pick up your developed Kim
you can buy one roll «vf Kodak film and
we'll give you one roll Free Kmfacofor
or black and white.

TODAY & EVERY SAY!

PICNIC CHEST
6 - p a k s i z e ,
keeps ice hours
longer. Unique
p o l y ethylene
r o p e thru lid
prevents falow-
aways.

$1.00
Value

>*

PINT PLASTIC
FOOD

CONTAINERS
Great for refrigerator or freez-

er storage. (Limit 3)

EXTRA SPECIAL

Triple Insulated

PICNIC JUG
Half gallon si
unbreakable, rust-
proof plastic with
pour spout and
easy carry handle
—Ideal for picnics,
outings, beach or
travel use. Assort-
ed colors. Fully
guaranteed.

SERVING TRAYS
$1.49Large assortment of

c o l o r f u l decorator VALUE
styled serving trays.
Great f o r parties,
snacks, etc. 84

SILEX STEAM
AND DRY IRON

Model !O727
w i t h upfront
Fabric Dial —
Cool, b l a c k
handle and mir-
ror-chrome fin-
ish. Fully guar-
anteed!

COMPARE
AT

$11.88

.44

\
SPONGE &

SQUEEGE

The new easy way $1.00 VALUE
to clean windows.
Makes scrubbing
and polishing old
fashioned.

58

RALEIGH RADIO
Ten transistor radio has powerful
speaker, long range reception, and!
crystal clear tone. Complete with
battery, earphone, and carrying case,
(Model 1022)

$10.95
VALUE

HAIR
DRYER

Model # H 0 H is the
modern new concept
in portable hair dry-
ers. Lightweight, easy
to carry. Features
large size can and
collapsible hose, plus
4-position heat con-
trol.

veryone Loves The Extras at Eckerds}

Mansey Oven Broiler

Hazel Bishop cosmetics
at savings up to 65%!

(Model TM-2)
All-purpose toaster - broiler and oven
baker for baking, hamburgers, oven
buttered toast, sand- . _ / _ ,
wiches, potatoes, frozen ^ % Q Q
foods, pastries, rolls, etc. B B J # « £
Fully guaranteed. ^ ^

$15.95 VALUE

**>

LANOLIN

PLUS EGG SHAMPOO 16-oz. bot.
Comp. at
980 —

LANOLIN

PLUS CREME RINSE Full 16-OZ.
bottle —
98c Value

LANOLIN

PLUS HAIR SPRAY: 6 9 '

4-oz. Aerosol Spray

Usually $1.00

LANOLIN

PLUS LIQUID With Dew-0-Gen —
Full 2-02. bottle

$1.00 Value

Ask About Free Membership in the

Eckerd Drug Stores
SENIOR CITIZENS
DISCOUNT CLUB

If you are 62 years of age or older and living on
retirement benefits you are probably eligible for mem-
bership in the Eckerd Drug Stores Senior Citizens Club,
Membership will entitle you to special discount on
prescriptions, Pharmaceuticals, Vitamins and Sickroom
Supplies.

DECORATOR

WALL PLAQUES
Large assortment A BUY
of Floral Wall AT $2.98
Plaques to en-
hance the beauty
of any room in
the house. V4.

COCOA MAT
Full 14-in. x 24-in. heavy
duty cocoa fibre door mat
for long life durability.

46COMPARE
AT

$2.49 V.

WINDOW

FAN
Full 20-in. Galaxy fan

for window, floor or ta-

ble. Plastic grill front

and back prevent in-

juries. Complete with

non-mar legs—(similar

to illustration).

$19.95
VALUE 11

gives you a
fine choice of shapes,
sizes, c o l o r s and
uses. Choice of wine
bottles, decanters,
vases, Makes an ex-
cellent Gift.

milar to illustration)

$1.49
VALUE

TACKLE
HEADQUARTERS I

MITCHELL

REEL &
famous Mitchell #302
matching 9-ft, 2-
piece rod. Save
Dollars. 28

reel with

66

ROD HOLDER
A must for every
fresh or salt water
fisherman. A Buy at
$1.45. (Limit 1) 53
Penn BEEL & ROD
Famous Penn #85
Casting r e e l com-
plete with matching
#901 H e a v y duty
rod. Extra Special. 838.
CUP-ON LAMP

Featherweight
clip-on lamp

clips on book
for night- read-

ing without
bothering
others—

complete with
miniature
shad© and

cord—

$1.69
VALUE

TRAVEL

ALARM CLOCK
Large assortment

of precision made

imported t r a v e l

alarms with attrac-

tive leatherette or

lucite cases—

A BUY «%g{
AT $5.95 %

PLASTIC
SHOWER CURTAIN

Full 72-in. x . 72-in.

shower curtain is rot-

proof, mildew-resist-

ant, and flame-proof.

Comes in assorted

colors.

COMPARE
AT $5.00 46
CERAMIC BIRDS

Large assortment of
ceramic songbirds all
beautifully decorated in
natural colors, j ^ 1 1 ^ . ,

$1.00
VALUE 74C

'FASHION KNIT'
SPORT SHIRTS

Men's first quality knit
shirts. Short sleeved for
comfortable s u m m e r
wear. Sizes S, M , L.

A Bargain
at $2.49

AROUND THE NECK
MIRROR

Always popular large
siie round-the neck
mirror lets you keep
both hands free while
applying make-up or
sharing. 5-inch dia-
meter.

A BUY
AT $1.00 54'

UNDER BED
STORAGE CHEST

Solve ail your storage prob-
lems with this king size all-
purpose heavy duty vinyl
chest Full 18-in.x40-in.x6fn.
size with transparent top and
full BO-in, zipper. Stores
easily under bed or on clos-
et shelf.

COMPARE
AT $3.95

2.49
COUPON

CUTRITE
PLASTIC WRAP

100-ft. roil
A Real Bargain 19*

{Limit 1 with Coupon thru Sat. 5/4)

COUPON

Gentle Detergent
Grant 32-oz. plastic
squeeze bottle—Eckerd's
low, low price —

(Limit 1 with coupon thru Sat. i/a

jCOUPON

STRETCH
HAIR BANDS

100% nylon —Assorted
colors —
Usually 39c

(Limit I with Coupon thru Sat. 5/1)

[COUPON

BIRD SEED
28Large 5-1 b. bag —

Compare This. Price —

(Limit 1 with Coupon thru Sat. V*)

COUPON
AUTO

LITTER
Saddle type, fits over
hump on floor, won't slide
or slip. Keeps yoar sun-
glasses, maps, etc. close
at hand—Assorted colors
— $1.00 Value —

(Limit I with Coupon thru Sat. 5/<>

BASKET
48t

.Everyone Loves The Extras at Eckerc •ECONOMY EGONOMYIR I Everyone Loves The Extras at Eckerds j •(ECONOMY! ECONOMY) R
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College, Career Days
This Week at PBJC

More than 3,800 high
school juniors will goto
college for a day today
or Friday of this week in
the second annual Con-
solidated College and
Career Planning Day, at
Palm Beach Junior Col-
lege.

Instantly successful in
its inaugural last year,
when 34 colleges and
universities sent repre-
sentatives to explain
their programs to pro-
spective students, t h e
event will be even bigger
and better this year.

This year 50 institu-
tions — 37 colleges and
universities, five indus-
trial companies, t h e
Florida State Employ-
ment Service, the FBI,
the Palm Beach County
Vocational School t h e
Air Force, Army, Coast
Guard, Navy and Ma-
rines — will join PBJC
in providing represent-
ative counselors.

High school counsel-
ors in all t h e high
schools in the county
have been assisting the
students in making two
choices among the in-
stitutions offering in-
formation, and all stu-
dents will have the op-
portunity for two 30-
minute s e s s i o n s on
campus.

The program is spon-
sored by the Palm Beach
County School Counsel-
ors Association. P a u l

Public Notices
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
A PUBLIC HEARING will be held
on the following proposed Ordi-
nance at 7:30 P.M. on May
23rd, 1967, in the Council Room
at City Hall, at which time the
City Council will consider its
adoption into Law.

ORDINANCE NO. 1219
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY
OF BOCA RATON AMENDING
SECTION 25-17 OF THE CODE
OF ORDINANCES TO ALLOW
TRAILERS TO BE UTILIZED
AS CONSTRUCTION SHANTIES
AND PROVIDING FOR AN-
CHORING THEREOF.

THE CITY OF BOCA RATON
HEREBY ORDAINS:

Section 1. That Sec. 25-17
of the Code of Ordinances be
amended as follows:

A well built frame shanty or
trailer to be used for storage,
tool shed and job office is per-
mitted as part of a contractor's
equipment during the construc-
tion of a building or structure.
Such shanty or trailer, together
with all construction materials
and equipment, shall be located
on the plot upon which the con-
struction is taking place. At the
completion of the work, or upon
its discontinuance or abandon-
ment, the shanty or trailer shall
be dismantled or removed from
the premises. In the use of trail-
ers as construction offices or
shanties, it is required that
they be anchored by guy-wires
in such a fashion as to withstand
hurricane force winds and that a
permit certifying to such proper
anchorage be issued by the
Building Department prior to
such use of the trailer.

S/Jacob Heidt
Jacob Heidt, City Clerk

Publish: May 4th, 1967
Furnish Proof of Publication

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
A PUBLIC HEARING will be held
on the following proposed Ordi-
nance at 7:30 p.m. on May 23rd.
1967. in the Council Room at
City Hall, at which time the City
Council will consider its adop-
tion into Law.

ORDINANCE NO. 1212
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY
OF BOCA RATON AMENDING
SECTION 25-65 TO PROVIDE
FOR THE ELIMINATION OF
REFERENCE TO ZOOLOGICAL
DISTRICT AND TO PROVIDE
FOR THE ELIMINATION OF
REFERENCE TO A TEN FOOT
YARD BETWEEN INDUSTRIAL
AND RESIDENTIAL PLOTS

THE CITY OF BOCA RATON
HEREBY ORDAINS:

Section 1. That Section 25-65
(a) be amended as follows:

(a) Where a Motel-business,
business, or_ commercial (in-
dustrial or zoological) district
(which) directly abuts on a resi-
dential district without any di-
vision or separator between
them such as a street, alley,
park, or other public open space,
then any plot in the above dis-
tricts which abuts on the resi-
dential district shall be pro-
vided with a yard at least ten
feet in depth adjacent to the
restdentially - zoned property
except for setbacks in RBI as
specified in section 25-72, sub-
paragraphs (G) and (H), (and that
a) Where a motel-business, bus-
iness, commercial, or industrial
district directly abuts on a res-
idential district without any di-
vision or separator between
them such as a street, alley,
part: or other public open space,
a six fooc unpierced masonry
wall, smoothly finished on both
sides, or precast concrete lou-
vered fence be constructed, in
such a way as to preclude hori-
zontal vision, simultaneous with
the construction of the business
building, and such wall or fence
to be located at the property
line, said fences and walls to be
maintained in good repair as de-
termined by the building depart-
ment.

S/Jacob Heidt
Jacob Heidt, City Clerk

Glynn, dean of student
personnel at PBJC, has
coordinated arrange-
ments at the host col-
lege.

Students will be trans-
ported to the college
from their home schools
in school buses, sched-
uled to arrive at t he
same approximate time
f rom various areas of
the county.

The two sessions end
at 11:30.

Each representative
attending the Planning
Day has been assigned a
gu ide from the PBJC
faculty.

The f i r s t event,
Thursday will be a cof-
fee and doughnuts meet-
ing at 8 a.m. for repre-
sentatives, counselors
and guides.

County Superintendent
of Schools Robert W.
Fulton, and PBJC Pres-
ident Harold C. Manor
will greet the guests at
this time, and Dean
Glynn will hold a brief
orientation p r o g r a m
outlining procedures.

The Consolidated Col-
lege and Career Plan-
ning Day program grew
out of an earlier pro-
gram of College Nights
held at the high schools
over a period of a week
or more.

Public Notices
May 2, 1967

NOTICE OF SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
You are hereby notified that the
following motor vehicle: 1966
Ford, Serial Number 6A47Y186
947 will be sold at public sale
at 4:00 P.M. on the 11th day of
May 1967 at 1202 S.W. 1st Ave-
nue, Boca Raton, Florida.

The proceeds of the sale will
be applied first to the payment
of the costs of retaking, storing
and sale of said motor vehicle
and the costs of publication of
notice of sale and then to the
satisfaction of the balance due
under the contract with Mr.
Joseph Poore, 440 N.E. 5
Avenue, Delray Beach, Florida
covering the financing of said
vehicle. Any surplus will be
paid to you and you will remain
liable for any balances remain-
ing unpaid under said contract.
The undersigned reserves the
right to bid.

BANK OF COMMERCE
OF FLORIDA
3300 North Fed. Highway
Fort Lauderdale, Floridal

Publish: May 4, 1967
Furnish Proof of Publication
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
A PUBLIC HEARING will be held
on the following proposed Ordi-
nance at 7:30 P.M. on May 23rd.
1967, in the Council Room at
City Hall, at which time the City J
Council will consider its adop-
tion into Law.

ORDINANCE NO. 1218
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY
OF BOCA RATON AMENDING
SECTION 25-53 OF THE CODE
OF ORDINANCES TO PROVIDE
REQUIREMENTS FOR AREAS
USED FOR THE STORAGE OF
NEW CARS OR DISPLAY OF
USED CARS: and REGULAT-
ING SIGNS AND SERVICE FA-
CILITIES.

THE CITY OF BOCA RATON
HEREBY ORDAINS:

Section 1. That Section 25-53
(a) of the code be amended as
follows:

(a) New car agencies, to-
gether with a used car
department, automobile
rental and leasing inci-
dental to new car agen-
cies, including servicing
and repair of such auto-
mobiles shall be pro-
vided with a six (6) foot
high masonry wall separ-
ating rear and sides of
premises so used from
any abutting residentially
zoned property. Areas
used for storage of new
cars and display of used
cars shall be (effectually
screened against direct
view from a street by a
masonry wall, ornamental
fence or dense hedge
planting no less than six
feet high.) separated from

Classified
. . . A News
Classified Ad

Sundays
Tuesdays

and Thursdays
Costs

as Little as

36

Lines' Day
4 1.20

1.50
1.68
1.96
2.08
2.34
2.50
2.75
2.88
3.12

5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
12

Each
Additional
Line .24

RATES
3 6

Days Days
3.36 5.76
4.20 7.20
4.60 7.92
5,46 9.24
5,76 9.60
6.48 10.80
6.90 11.40
7.59 12.54
7.92 12.96
S.58 14.04

9 12
Days Days
7.92 10.56
9.90 13.20

10.80 14.40
12.60 16.80
12,96 17.28
14.58 19.44
15.30 20.40
16.83 22.44
18,36 24.48
19.89 26.52

.66 1.08 1.53 2.04

3
Dear Advertiser:

P l e a s e Check Your
Ads!

Our advertisers a r e
very important to us,
and that's why we care-
fully proofread eacfc
Classified Ad to make
sure i t 's printed jus
the way you want it. We
have a large volume
operations. Errors will
occur" in content and
classification. If you
find an error in your ad
or if it 's omitted and
you notify us the first
day of such an error,
we will be responsible
and correct it promptly.
If you do not notify us
the first day an error is
made, the responsibility
is yours. In any event,
the rule is that this
newspaper can't be l i -
able ' for an amount
greater than the amount
paid for such advertis-
ing. Please check your
ad each day it appears
and notify our Classified
Department promptly in
•case of errors .

We thank you for your
cooperation.

Call 395-8300
399-6719

!We buy & Sell selective
used Cars. Tell us what
you are looking for — if
we don't have it we will
get it for you — at your
price. Top prices paid
for your car.

Boca Raton Motors
Dixie at SE 1st St.

Boca Raton Ph. 395-5300
Army Officer Overseas
Must sell 1 owner '66
Corvette. Maroon Conv.
radio, heater, stick, ex-
cellent cond. 399-5620
'65 Corvair Monza. Aut-
omatic 4 dr . Golden
Bronz. Excellent Cond.
Lady's car . 4 new Tires.
395-0316. '
'65 Lincoln Continental
conv. Black with white
top. Power thru-out. —
factory air. Excellent
cond. $3100. 395-2295.

1963 -Cadillac, 2 door
coupe DeVille. F u l l y
Powered, Air Condition-
ed, Beige with white top.
$1795.— 395-7571.
Best offer takes one
owner 1964 Olds Con-
vertible — white, top,
radio, heater, factory
air, console, a r e a l
sports car, top condi-
tion — after 5:30 —
395-3542.

5 A Los! & Found

KEY RING, near Howard
Johnsons, Sun. Please
return to restaurant. —
Reward.
5 B Personals

RESPONSIBLE person
to care for child 3. Small
Salary, Priv. Rm. &
Board. 399-764? after 5,

SERVICE DIRECTORY
* Call 395-8300 399-6719

ALTERATIONS
R.C. Bennett 942-5414
Men's, Ladies Alter a-:
tions, 1821-B NE 25th
St., Pompano.

the front setback area by
a masonry wall, orna-
mental fence or dense
hedge planting no less
than three (3) feet high
above display grade, pro-
vided, however, when the
s t r e e t frontage of the
approved location is op-
posite a residentiallv
zoned district, then in
that event a six (6) foot
high masonry wall, orna-
mental fence or dense
hedge planting shall be
required.
No advertising device.
symbol or signs shall be
utilized within the prop-
erty other than approved
ground or pole signs or
those signs permitted on
the walls of buildings.

Section 2. That Section 25-53
(d) of the Code be amended as
follows:

(d) (Garage) Service facili-
ties and other phases of
new car dealership, ex-
cept offices, sale and dis-
play of new and used cars
and customer parking,
must be located in that
part of the building or a
building behind a seventy
(70) foot setback from
the front property line,
and be incidental to the
use.

S/Jacob Heidt
Jacob Heidt, City Clerk

A11 e r a t i o n s, Custom
Fitting, Your Home or
Mine. Call: 395-5365,
Monday thxu Friday,
EXCELLENT Tailor —
All kinds of Ladies &
M e n ' s 'Alterations —*
Barton••& Miller Clean-
e rs & Laundry, 2600 N,
Dixie Hwy. at'5 Points.
Wilton Manors.

5^6-4314
AUTO AIR REPAIR

Specializing in Air Con-
ditioning & Automatic
Transmissions. A l s o
Tune ups. Jerry Cop-
pola & Jim Jennings.
Shell Svc. Station, 5000
Glades Rd., Boca Ra-
ton, 395T9864.

AUTO PARTS
Car, Truck & Tractor
parts Fast! D&M Auto
parts, Dick Heldgerd,
.220 S. Dixie, 395-2412,,

CAMERA REPAIR
19(5 Color print. Cam-
era repair & cleaning,
F r e e Est. Guaranteed
work. The Photo Mart

942-6043
CARPENTRY

Doors, Drawers, Cabi-
nets, Appliances, Win-
dows, Walls, Leaks, &
Squeeks, make your list*
3ne call fix all. Lie. &
jis.Call Maurice Oldre,

General Service
395-3397

F i n i s h e d Carpentry
Work, Utility Cabinets,
Wardrobes, & Book Cas-
es a specialty. Bill Pe-
ters, 399-1951.
Repairs, Carpentry, k
Painting, Reasonable,
small jobs. Call after 6:
—Bill. 399r2386.

DRY CLEANING
COMPLETE Dry Clean-
ing & S h i r t Laundry
Plant. Shirt Laundry &
Alterations, Matty's 1
hr. Cleaners. 1943 N.
Fed. Boca, 395-2440.

HOME IMPROVEMENT
Florida Rooms - Car-
ports - Patios - Awn-
ings - Porches - Kit-
chens - Additions
Storm Panels. ANY-
THING. Phone:

... 395-4884

Publish- May 4th, 1967 Publish: May 4th, 1967
Furnish" Proof of Publication Furnish Proof of Publication

Home or Commercial,
Repair, Alteration or
Installation, All or any
part.Qualified workmen.
Power Tools. Lie. & Ins.
Call: Boca 391-0594.

LEARN TO DRIVE
We help you get Drivers"
License & Permit. We
Call for You, E a s y
Method. 278-4140. '
A A Auto School, Get
Your Drivers License
in one dayl Lessons
Daily. Boca, Deerfield.
We call for you. Delray
276-5353, ,

MOVING-STORAGE
W i l l i e ' s Transfer &
Storage. Local & Long
distance moving & stor-
age. Packing & Crating.
391-0606. 389 NW 1st
Ave, Boca Raton.
PAINTING DECORATING
Painting Interior Ex-
terior. Repair work &
small additions. No Job
too Small. Free Est.
278-2566.

Edward 3. Hynes
Complete Painting &
Decorating Service. —.
Painting in Boca Raton
since 54. Free E s t .
3.95-5540.

PLUMBING
Need an expert for your
Plumbing. Sales, Ser-
vice & Repairs. Also
Sewer connection,Kohtz
Plumbing & H e a t i n g .

39.3-0800
RE-UPHOLSTERY

R a t t a n Cushions re-
made F o a m Rubber
"Polyloam" Slip Cov-
ers , Re-upholstry ex-
pert svc, 399-5152,

ROOF PAINTING &
CLEANING

Edward J. Hynes
:Roofs & Patios P res -
sure cleaned & Paintedo
Lie. & Insured, free
;est, Call: 395^.5540,

Roof Coating
Painting, Leaks

Repaired — 523-5421
StayCool, Inc,

SPRINKLERS ~ ~
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS
& Well drilling. F r e e
Estimates. No obliga-
tion. Do it yourself Sup-
p l ies . National Sprink-
le rs & Wells, 158 NW
13th St., Boca Raon ~
395-1828.
Reasonable and F a s t
Sprinkler Service &
Repairs. Call Syl.

395-9521
WATCH REPAIR

'Registered watch mak-
er, John Redding, Bea-
con Lite Jewelers, Bea-
con Lite Shopping Cen-
tej\__

For Classified Ads
Gall 395-8300

5 B Personals

GATEWAY
NATURAL FOODS

Natural, V i t a m i n s &
M i n e r a l s Organically
grown d r i e d fruit.
Dietetic Foods & Vege-
table Juicers.
3206 E. Atlantic Blvd.
Pompano 941-8120

NO! NO!
DON'T DOIT
YOURSELF

Shampoo, $1, styled set
$1. Trim $1. All perm-
anents $8.50.

GUSTAV
HOUSE OF BEAUTY

Boca Raton 395-2720
"Bring this ad with you"

FLYING CLUB
Formed & Incorporated,
needs 3 members, four
place airplane, interest-
ed parties call 399-7121
395-8220.
BADLY NEED Homes
with stable happy famil-
ies for recuperating
emotionally ill men and
women. Write Occupant.
201, 1177 NE 8th St.,
Delray Beach. Fla.

5 C Child Care

Tic Toe Child Care
DAY CAMP

From 1 to 12 Years'
273 NW 15th St.

Boca Raton 395-5044
10 4 Help Female

MANPOWER
10 Typists
10 Stenos
5 Clerks

For immediate tempor-
ary , assignment. Must
have good skills to qual-
ify as a Manpower
Whiteglove Girl. Call
395-5131 for appoint-
ment^

BABY SITTER WANTED
Nights

Call 395-7298
BABY SITTING

Sat. Nites ~ 1 child
395-0265

GALS!! Here is your op-
portunity for extra in-
come, a brand new ward-
robe and glamorous ca-
reer with B e e l i n e
Fashions plus manage-
ment opportunities. —
972-1804. 399-0688.
E x c e l l e n t opportunity
for Secretary. Must be
able to take shorthand.
Write Box #A12.
Nurse for private Go-ed
camp in Central Fla.
Free tuition for 2 chil-
dren in return for 8
w e e k s services. Fred
S c h w a r b , 2024 Intra-
coastal Dr., Ft. Laud.
or call LO 4-3063.
Am starting Basic Pat-
tern Business. Want en-
ergetic assistant, who
sews expertly. Should be
satisfied with modest in-
come to start, in return
for possible participa-
tion in business later.
Please write fully, sew-
ing experience and ap-
prox. income needed.
Full time or part time.
Write Box #M10, Boca
Raton News.

"NOTICE TO
JOB APPLICANTS

The Boca Raton News
does not knowingly ac-
cept Help-Wanted ads
from employers covered
by the Fair Labor Stan-
dards Act, which applies
to employment in inter-
state commerce, if they
offer less than the legal
minimum wage ($1.40
an hour for those cov-
ered prior to February
1, 1967 and $1.00 an
hour for newly covered
employees) or fail to pay
the applicable overtime.
Contact the United States
Labor Department's lo-
cal office for more in-
formation. The address
is U.S. Dept. of Labor
Wage and Hour and Pub-
lic Contracts Divisions,
Washington, D.C .20210.
10 B Help Male
REAL E s t a t e Sales-
man to work in conjunc-
tion with construction
& Insurance. Apply be-
tween 4-6 at Snow Con-
struction, 2174 NE 1st
Ave., Boca Raton.

RETIRED MAN WITH
JOB EXPERIENCE IN
PHOTO ENGRAVING

to set up Experimental
Dept. Hours & Pay open
for discussion. 395-3320
for appointment. Aero-
mark Corp. 1595 NW
1st Ct.. Boca Raton.
STATION attendant,
married 25 or over to
work from 4 - 7 p.m. 6
days a week. Apply, 600
N. Fed. Hwy., Boca.

10 C Help, Male or Female

Need a Job?
If she doesn't have it
she'll get it, Polly's
Employment Svc., 125
S.Dixie.Pomp.933-5522r

10 C Help, Male or Female
IAGER intelligent young

•man or woman to work
as psychiatric assistant
8:30 - 5:30 daily, every
other Sat. Will train,
Write Occupant #201,
1177 N.E. 8th St., Del-
ray Beach, Fla.
WANTED - Rainmaker.
Experienced only. No
dead-heads or drinkers.
Must have references.
Apply in person to Gus
Hager, superintendent,
B o c a R a t o n Water
Treatment Plant.
15 A Miscellaneous Sale

SURF BOARD "Graham"
Excellent Condition 9*1,
$90. with surfing rack,
391-0288.
Draft Beer Cooler, like
new, orig. $448. W i l l
sell l /2price. 395-5720.
Call after 4 p.m.
Well kept carpets show
the r e s u l t s of Blue
Lustre Spot cleaning.
Rent electric shampooer
$1. Belzer Hardware,
3198 N. Fed. Hwy., Boca
Raton.
Will buy U.S. and foreign
stamps & coins.

Richard's Pawn Shop
1171 S. Fed, Hwy.

•_ Pompanp 942-9647
FIRE WOOD

For Sale, Call Delray
278-1301

BARGAINS GALORE
You name it, we have it,
from House furniture to
car accessories, Palm
Beach Faith Farm, 1/2,
mi. No. of Boynton Rd.
on Hwy 441. P h o n e
732-6681. open Monday
thru Sat. 9 to 6.
Bedroom — modern da-
nish walnut — Db. bed.
Box spring, mattress,
dresser, mirror, 2 night
tbls. lamp, like new,
$195. Also, 6 pc, wal,
dining room $225. «
395-5285.

MOVING
New boys Columbia Play
bike. 50 gal. aquarium
comp. reverse cycle
window air cond. Solid
cherry drop leaf dining
tbl., five chairs, desk,
clothing, misc. items.
Sat. May 6, 9-6. Cash
only. 599 SW 8th Terr.,
Boca Raton.
Exceptional Mahogany
Furn., Tbls. drop leaf &
flip top $250., end $20
Mersman Commode $22,
c o f f e e $35. Drexel
Breakfront $250. Chair
$15. Hutch, neutral $35.
Club chair $35. Divider
$15. Portable RCA 19"
$80 with stand. Console
21" RCA $50. GE Ref.
$75. Iron & Hair Dryer.
Housewares, L i n e n s ,
some exquisite glass-
ware, kitchen utensils,
small rugs, 399-0021,
11-5 p.m.

1967 UNIVERSAL
ZIG ZAG

4 months old, beauti-
ful console, lifetime
guaranty onparts & ser-
vice. This is one of the
finest automatics made.
Due to divorce, must r e -
place contract — This
machine sold 4 months
ago for $359, a respon-
sible party can take over
payments of $10.22 or
pay off balance of
$177.10. For free home
inspection with no obli-
gation call Credit Dept.,
583-4133.
REFRIGERATOR,West-
inghouse d e e p freeze
combination, orig. $700.
now $229. Apt. size r e -
frig. $85. Both excellent
condition. Steel ward-
robe, 2 door. Lg. Floor
Fan $25.00 Misc. items.
Moving - Can be seen at
461 Jeffry St., Boca.

SINGER "
SLANT NEEDLE

ZIG SAG
Late Model — over cast,
blind hems, buttonholes,
sews on buttons, em-
broideries, monograms
& fancy stitches. Sold
new for approximately
$349. Responsible party
can take 8 payments of
$9.60 or pay balance of
$76.20. For free home
inspection call Credit
Dept. 583-4133. No ob-
ligation.
15 B Musics! Instruments

Guitar and Amp. Per-
fect for beginner. Like
new! First $100. takes
it. Call 395-0617.,
15 D Pets For Sale

POODLE PUPPIES
Adorable Standard

565-8693 - Ft. Laud.
Small Black Dachshund
AKC puppies. Reason-
able, 100 SW 9 St. Ft .
Lauderdale. JA 3-2608.
Cocker Spaniel puppies,
$35. Also 3 Kittens,,
free — to good home,
395-3692.

15 E Pets, Grooming & Board

Responsible lady who
loves dogs will care for
your small dog in her
home. 399-2356.

AKC POODLES
Custom Grooming

Pet Supplies
Boarding

MARMACK
3925 S. Fed. Hwy.

Delray 278-4896
15 F Domestic Animals

8 year old Bay Gelding,
quiet, field type Hunter,
suitable for a d u l t s ,
gentle enough for child.
395-4374,
15 H Boats-Motor or Sail

15' Fiberglas "Sail-
fish," never used, alum.
& Redwood rigging, ny-
lon sail. $250. Call:
933-2246 or 933-1396
after 6:30 p.m.
25* Scotty Craft, hard-
top, all glass, twin 120's
75 Watt radio, lee-rig-
gers, fish well 1966,
low hours, excellent
condition. Coast Guard
approved. Bargain $6,-
250. Keck 399-4110.

15 I Marine Equipment, Supplies

Ship to Shore 30 Watt
Hartman Radio, c o s t
$250 like new $100. —
395-2933.

25 A Rooms for Rent
. Private Bath & Entrance
Private Patio, wall to
w a l l carpeting, TVe
Small Refrigerator, Im-
maculate, call: week
days 395-8300 Eve, all
day Sat, & Sunday —
941-5976.
Room: Private Bath.

Male Only
Days 395-9300
Eve. 395-9374

Large furnished room,
close to town $15. per
geek. Call: 395-9490.
Single room, also Dou-
ble with Air Cond. call
Evenings or weekends

278-3920
25 B Apartments lor Rent

25 B Apartments for Rent

Furnished 1 bedrm.
Efficiency Apts. to Dec.
15, Tiffany Apts., 431
W. Camino Real. Boca
Raton, 395-6420.
Attractive furnished 1
b e droom Apartments,
Heat & Air Cond. Adults
Boca North Apartments
560 NE 44th St., 395-4597
Efficiencies, Furnished
Beach area. $80. per
month. Also Daily or
Week. 395-2666.

DELUXE
INTRACOASTAL
APARTMENTS

One block from Boca
Raton Hotel & Club -
Overlooking Royal Palm.
Yacht & Country Club.
Seasonal & Yearly
Furnished & Unfur-
nished. Models now op-
en - 1075 Spanish Riv-
e x Rdc Boca Raton.

VILLA MAYA
Extra large unfurn. one
bedrm, Apts. Frigidaire
appliances. Private Pa-
tios, Mirrored dressing
room, free laundry. 301
SW 8th St. 395-2984,
Transferred, must Sub-
let unfurnished, Spa-
cious 2 bedrm., air con-
ditioned Apt. Pool —
$ 1 4 2 . 395-2756 or
.399-6468.
Furn. 1 bedrm. Apt. air
cond. also 1 room pr i -
vate entrance & bath.
Adults only. Call 10-4.
395-3142. .
Near Bibletown, Lovely,
single room Available.
395-1185.
1 & 2 bedroom Apt.
Radiant Heat, Air Cond.
Quiet area. Furn. or Un-
furn. Weekly, monthly
or Annual. 395-32jj7._
N e w l y furnished one
bedroom Apt,, reverse
cycle A/C, Pool, Laun-
dry, in beautiful Del Rio
Apts. 480 W. Camino
Real. Call 395>-7363.
Efficiency Apt. Air cond.
Beautifully furn. f o r
lady. Large-Living rm.,
bedrm., combination,
bath, light cooking r e -
frigerator, TV. Large
walk-in closet. Priv. en-
trance, Priv. Patio. Off
street parking, Maid
svc. every 2 weeks. Lin-
ens furnished & Laund-
ered . $80. mo. yrly,
call after 6- 399-0477,
Deerfield.

CASH for you/
ORIENTAL oi

CHINESE RUGS
3HEST PRICES PAID FOR

D OR NE.V ORIENTALS

399-2000

TREES
RYAN TREE SERVICE
Licensed & Insured

20 Years Experience
Free Estimates

395-6538
USED TRUCK

HEADQUARTERS
Large Selection of all type

Trucks From $99 Up

AUTOACRiS '
1511 Powerline Road

Pompano Beacii 972-7111

Unfurnished 2 bedroom
Duplex Apt. Screened
Patio. Call: 395-0878.

LARGEST APT;
SELECTION IN
BOCA RATON

$90. to $400. month -
Special off Season pr ic-
e s . Over 170 furn. and
unfurn. Apts. to choose
from. 4 great locations,
1-2-3 bedrooms. Phone
395-8220 — 399-7121,
Furn. 1 &2 bedrm. apts.
also Efficiencies. Reas-
onable. Quiet location,
Wk., Mo., Yr.395-2596,
NEW Apts. Lighthouse
Point, 1 & 2 bedrm.
furn. & unfurn. Apts,
see model. 3700 NE 22
Ave., 941-4467.
Efficiency Apartment,
Furnished $70. month
includes all utilities —
Call 395-9490.
Furn. Apt. in the fash-
ionable Camino House,
482 SW 9th St. See Mgr.
in Apt. #13 or call —
395-1515.
1 bedroom Apt. & Effcy.
nicely furnished. Jord-
an Manor, 395-4567,101
N.W. Pine Circle.
Furnished Duplex, pa-
tio, Central Air & heat.
2/2 near IBM, FAU &
new hospital. Adults —
395-3304.
2 bedroom, Air Cond.
Central Heat, new furn-
iture. 474 Wavecrest Way
Boca Raton. 399-9875.
Efficiency $85. month
yearly. Utilities includ-
ed. Adults. No Pets.,
7000 NJDixie.Boea Raton
Furn. Beach View Apts,
Laud,-by-Sea. 1 & 2
Bedrm., yrly $110. &
$150. Reference please.
941-7096.

' THE
HAMPSHIRE HOUSE
1150 S.W. 2nd Ave.

Boca Raton
New Modern furnished
and unfurnished 1, 2
Bedroom Apt. & Effi-
ciencies from $95. 2
Pools. Please c a l l -
395-7728.
Beautifully, completely
furnished, 2/2 Air Cond.
& ht. 399-0153, or see:
343 SE Royal Palm Rd.
Boca Raton, Fla.
2 bedroom, 2 bath, near
Ocean, $187.50 unfurn-
ished, yrly lease. Will
r e n t furnished for 6
months. 395-4933,
uiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiHiiiiiiiimiv

SAVE 30% to 50%
HAIRGOODS AT WHOLESALE PRICES

COMPLETE LINE
FINEST QUALITY EUROPEAN HAIR

Falls, Demi Falls, Wiglets & Wigs
TOUPEES & SPEC. HAIR PIECES MADE TO ORDER

CALL W I G - A - R A M A LIG,H
0™USE

N ° o b i i 9 a t i ° n

BICYCLES
NEW-USED

Service and Parts
On All Makes
CAMPBELL

HOME & AUTO
144 S. Federal Hwy.

395-3830
Authorized Schwinn Dealer

PAN-ELL CO.
Presents

Knotty Pine in Colors
Brown or Green or Blue
$10.75 per 4x8x«4".

4301 N. Dixie Hwy.
Fort Lauderdale
Open till 8 P.M.

LEASE
A Brand New 1967

"BOIGK"
09

MO.
AlAINTtNANi-F-

AND INSURANCE INC!.,

FRANK
COULSON

BUICK
DELRAY BEACH

278-3292

.A

%



" B Apartments (or Renl
Beautifully furnished
Oceanfront Apts. Apts.,
S t u d i o Efficiencies,
rooms, heated Pool, Sun
Deck, Coffee Shop & Bar,
Air Condition, Phone,
Daily Maid service. All'
Utilities, onN. Pompano
Beach. Starting $160.
Monthly. April 15-Nov.
15. 943-0610,
Furnished 1 bedroom
Apt. Season or yearly.
Adults. 127 NW 2nd St.
Boca Raton, 395-3980.
I & 2 bedroom unfurn-
ished. Reverse cycle air
cond. All electric kit-
chen...Landscaped patio
...Pool...Adults. Annual
lease. Reasonable. 371
S.W. 8th St., 395-5779.,

OCEAN!
B r a n d New Duplex 2
Bedroom, 2 Bath, Fam-
ily r o o m , Screened
Porch, Carporte, Cen-
tral Heat & Air —$200.
mo., 234 NE Wavecrest
Way (OPEN) Owner. —
5.64-1474.

FAU
STUDENTS
RENTALS

Immediate Occupancy
Brand new, completely
furnished Apartments,
Full s i z e Kitchens,
Dishes & Utinsels, Free
Washer & Dryer. Free
Utilities, from $50. per
month. No l e a s e r e -
quired. Move in now or
reserve for September.
Apartment Rentals 70 SE
11th St., Boca Raton. Call
.395-8220 399-7121

25 C Houses for Rent
Unfurnished 3 bedroom,
2 b a t h , near Camino
Gardens, $185. mo. in-
cludes Water & Main-
tenance. 395-9490.
3 bedroom, large den,
Fla. rm., Carpets &
Drapes. $195. per month
—Lawn Service incl.—
399-5152 — 395-0655
We receive every week
several requests for the
renting of 2, 3, & 4 bed-
room, furnished and un-
furnished homes. If
you're interested in
renting your h o m e
please call us.

^Eb

35 A tots & Acreage Sale

ebet
RKAXiTOClt

140 N. Federal Hwy.. Boca
395-8155

OCEAN FRONT HOME
FURNISHED

Summer,or $3600 Yearly
F.WOODROW KEETON

REALTOR
2950 N. Ocean Blvd.

Boca Raton 395-5252
3 bedroom, 1 bath, part-
ly furn. on 3 acres of
land. East of Federal, in
N. Boca Raton. $150.
per month, yearly lease.
941-2607.
Furnished, Linens, Sil-
ver, etc. 3/2 Dining rm.,
Complete GE kitchen,
Well & Sprinklers, roof-
ed S c r e e n e d porch.
Double carport, f r u i t
trees. $225 mo. yrly.
$250. mo. Seasonal. —
395-2641 after 6:30 p.m.
25 F Miscellaneous for Ren!

75'X16'MID TOWN
$100. MONTHLY
Phone. 395-3236

Ground floor business
or professional office
for lease in Boca Raton
News Bldg. on S.E. 2nd
St. Off-street parking,
air-cond. unit, furnish-
ed. 900 sq.ft. $175.mo.
Call 395-3329.

^ 15x40
•NEAR FAU

395-1183
30 D Business Opportunities Wanted

MANUFACTURING EX-
EXUTIVE Wants active
participation with mod-
erate investment in
g r o w i n g challenging
business.Write Box A-14
Boca Raton News, Boca
laton.
3d E Income Properly Sale

BUSINESS CORNER
100'X127'

1st Ave. & Boca Raton
Rd. 2 buildings: Also
vacant lot, 50'xl00' —
phone 395-3236.

35 REAL ESTATE SALE
ALL YOUR

REAL ESTATE NEEDSI

REALTORS
i. 395-4624

35 A lots & Acreage Sale
CAPITAL GAINS

40 Acres 990 Ft. on
Main Rd., Connecting
U.S. 1, Turnpike, &441.
One mile from Arvida's
-Multi- Million Dollar
P u r c h a s e . Excellent
Terms, CAW 399-5922-

PALMETTO PARK RD.
30' Lot adjoining Bayou
Restaurant. Ideal Bus-
iness Location. Call:

276-7291

DUPLEX LOTS
WANTED

Have Clients —for up to
10 Lots R-2 or R-3 be-
tween A1A & Intracoas-
tal & between Hillsboro
Blvd. & Sun & Surf.

BATEMAN & CO.
Realtors

1299 S. Ocean Blvd.
Boca Raton 395-9355

Eve. & Sunday
Helen C.Drake395-9485
1 or 10 residential Lots
with water & sewers,
80x114 r e a s o n a b l y
priced. 935-6300

395-0753
CHOICE WATERFRONT

LOT WITH SEAWALL
Located in Blue Inlet—
Owner will sacrifice —
Make offer.
M

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044

35 B Co-oas & Condominiums Sale
Beautiful Ocean View
Atlantic Cloisters Villa
Apartment. 129 9 S.Ocean
Blvd., Boca Raton. 3/3
call owner for appt. —
395-0319 or 732-8325.
35 C Apts, Motels, Hotels-Sale

NO LAND LEASE!
Brand new 2-bedrm., 2
bath, Apt, with views of
Atlantic & Intracoastal.
Private beach, h e a t e d
Pool, Putting Green,
shuffleboard, emergency
power, etc. Dishwasher,
Waste disposer, GE ref.
& Built in range in-
cluded. Purchase com-
plete with share of prop-
erty. No land lease. Will
t a k e $27,000. $6,000
down. Ask at office to
see Apt. 612 Diamond-
head, 1057 A1A (a mite
North of Pomp. Charter
Fleet) or call 941-4660.

35 D Business Property-Sale

FOR SALE!
Eight Unit Apartment
House, 1 bedroom apart-
ments, good investment
with excellent return.
1/2 block off U.S.I.
A&P CONSTRUCTION CO

400 NE 27th Circle
Boca Raton

Phone 395-4254

1 $80.00 PER
FRONT FOOT

BUSINESS
In a p r i m e business
zoned area now building
up. . .200*xl80' total
price $16,000. A superb
capital gains opportun-
ity, or for immediate
building.

FIRST REALTY CORP.
20 SE 1st Ave.

Call Anytime 395-8600
35 F Real Estate Trade
INCOME property small
Fed. Hwy. Motel with
real nice owner's Villa.
Will trade $17,000 equity
for Boca Raton Square.
Home. Contact

NICK AMRHEIN
Broker

278-5038 or 395-4126
35 H Homes ior Sale

BY OWNER: 4 Bedrm,,
3 bath, 2300 sq.ft. High-
est Residential Zoning.
110'xl50' corner lot. 1
block west of Intracoast-
al. Fla. room, Air cond.
in bedrooms, Kitchen
e q u i p p e d , carpeted,
draperies, Zoysia lawn,
sprinkler system & well.
499 NE 8th St., Boea
Raton, 395-3051.

CHATHAM HILLS
201 NE 31st St.

3 bedroom, 2 bath, fam-
ily room, screened pa-
tio, garage, central heat
& air, full Sod, sprink-
ling system. Immediate
occupancy — Convenient
financing.
A&P CONSTRUCTION CO

400 NE 27th Circle
Boca Raton

Phone 395-4254
WATERFRONT

Must move, sacrifice.
Beautiful, nearly new 2
bedroom 2 bath home,
overlooking Intracoast-
al, Unusual Interior,
Carpets, Drapes, 2 car
garage, large patio,,
dock, sprinklers. 871'
Glouchester St., Boca

Keys, 276-6139.
2/2 Rutenberg corner.
Air, Heat, Sprinklers,
Awnings, Drapes, Rugs,
owner,$19,500.395-2765.
Ideal for family, 3 bed-
room, Den, 2-1/2 baths
large Patio, P o o l ,
Double garage. Conven-
ient to IBM, FAU, low
30's. Owner moving —
395-7298.
For Sale by Owner, 2/2
Florida Rm., Drapes,
C a r p e t i n g , Awnings,
Sprinklers, Fruit trees.
401 NE 44th St., Call
after 4 p.m. 395-5720.

35 H Homes for Sale
loyal Oak Hills, Boca
616 SW 2nd St., Lovely
2 bedrm. 2 bath, cen-
tral air cond. Very low
20's, incl. drapes, car-
ptg. 5-1/2% mort, $78.
per mo.Owner,395-2261
Attractive Home excel-
lent location. GE all
weather heat & Air cond.
3/2. Low down payment.
395-3823.
3/2 Carpets & D r a p e s
incl. large Fla. rm.,
central heat & Air Cond,
fully landscaped —
$18,700 — 395-6300 —

395-0753
$588. DOWN

$162. per month, 3/2
"Central Air & Heat,
Boca Square. 395-4178.

SPACIOUS 3/2
By owner like new,
tree'd end. garage, lot
6% mtg., 501 NW 13th
Ave., Boca.

$1000. DOWN
$147. per month, PITI
3 bedrm., 2 bath, cen-
tral heat & air, large
s c r e e n Porch, Boca
Square, Mtg. balance!
$17,400. immediate oc-
cupancy, 395-4178.,

A HOP, SKIP
& A JUMP

Between New 4-2 & New
Addison Mizner Ele-
mentary. Oversized lot,
central heat & Air, sew-
ers, sod, enclosed gar-
age, self cleaning oven,
huge Porch. $20,905.
Complete. See at: 75
SW 12th Ave.

FLORIAN HOMES
Emil F. Danciu

395-4178
Lovely 3/2 house in Win-
field Park. Living rm0,
Dining rm0, fully equipt
kitchen, Fla. rm., All
rooms spacious. Total
price $19,000. Mortgage
of $16,700. can be as-
sumed.

GERARD J. YONKMAN
Realtor

Delray Beach 276-7046

1GREAT POOL HOME
$23,900

3 BR. 2 BATH
Perfect for the Young at
Heart. Excellent neigh-
borhood, b r i g h t and
cheery pool patio. Split
bedroom arrangement.
MLS BR-630.

FIRST REALTY CORP.
20 SE 1st Ave.

Call Anytime 395-8600
5 BEDRM., 3 BATH

POOL
N.W. Section Delray
Beach, feature: Sprink-
ler system, well, County
t a x e s only. 3 Street
frontage, Family area,
enclosed Gar. fireplace,
extra large Kitchen.
Price reduced to $32,000
Terms.

H.V. DALLY
1209 E. Atlantic Ave.
Delray Beach 276-6303

Boca Raton
Watch the Yachts

Go By
Waterfront 2 bedroom, 2
bath, Dining rm., fam-
ily rm., GE Kitchen,
laundry rm., carpeting,
d r a p e s , central air,
heat, sprinkler system,
dock, heated Pool, (stor-
age rm., 12x8) storm
panels, awnings, many
extras. $34,900.

Owner, 278-3711.

1 ROYAL OAK
FURNISHED

Looking f o r a Steal?
Drive by 200 S.W. 7th
Ave. and discover an
immaculate home in a
dramatic setting of 17
mature trees. Honestly
priced at $28,950 furn-
ished. Please — by ap-
pointment only. MLS BR
740.
FIRST REALTY CORP.

20 SE 1st Ave.
Call anytime 395-8600,

SPACIOUS FAMILY
HOME

2099 N.E. 4th Ct.
Boca Raton

3/2 plus Den. Walk to
shopping center, near
Elementary School &
FAU, $19,000. Shown by
a p p o i n t m e n t . Call:
Thompson, Assoc. —
395-2900 —399-5264 —
MLS 758.

MADDOX REALTY
507 NE 20th St.

Boca Raton

1 REALLY NICE
$19,900

3 BR. 2 BATH
I n T fine neighborhood,
a well kept home with
walk-in closets, 2 c a r
c a r p o r t , , landscaping.
Ideal for young IBM.
MLS BR-611.
FIRST REALTY CORP.

20 SE 1st Ave.
Call Anytime 395-8600

35 H Homes for Sale
OVERCROWDED?
TRI LEVEL HOME

Your children will prize
the spacious lower level
playroom or Florida
room with separate bath
— 3 bedrooms on upper
level — fully air condi-
tioned — fenced b a c k
yard — move right in —
full price $19,000 —
MLS 325.

MOTHERWELL
REALTY

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044

ALMOST NEW
QUALITY HOUSE

Lovely Home, like new
2 bedrooms, Den, 2
lovely Baths, beautiful
kitchen with b r e a k fast
a r e a , central air/ht.,
covered Patio overlooks
fenced garden. This
Camino Real Home is a
buy at $22,900. MLS BR
749.

w.p.i
REALTOR

140 N. Federal Hwy., Boca
395-8155

$14,900,00
Low down Payment. Ex-
tended terms. East of
Federal Hwy. 3 bed-
room, 2 bath house, fine
neighborhood, available
for immediate occu-
pancy. MLS 612.

REALTOR
140 N. Federal Hwy., Boca

395-8155
Lake Roger, Waterfront
4 bedroom, 3 bath House,
Family room, heated
Swimming Pool, A i r
Cond. & heat. SE ex-
posure. Dock, 2 car gar-
age, sprinkler system,
hurricane shutters & ex-
tras. $42,500. by owner,,
395-5308.
Lake Rogers-834 NE 33
3 (or 4) bedroom, 3 bath
heat/air, dock, garage
by appt. 395-2104 eves.

3 bedroom, 1-1/2 bath,
W/W Carpeting, Refrig-
erator, can be pur-
chased FHA, Sale price
$16,500. FHA Mtg.
$15,200. MLS BR761
Harriet Jackman,Assoc.
Atlantic Boca Realty,Inc.

Realtor
101 Eo Palmetto Pk.Rd.
Boca Raton 395-8500

Day or Nignt

SMALL HOME *~
WITH

BIG ROOMS
On golf course in beau-
tiful Royal Palm Yacht
& Country Club Subdi-
vision — 3 bedrooms,
2-1/2 b a t h s , nice
screened porch on big
lot — 2 car garage, air
conditioned and heat,
carpeting, etc. Valuable
west facing lot — A
steal at only $66,000
— MLS BR-603.

MOT&?X
757 S. Federal Hwy.

Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044
NEATEST HOUSE

IN
ROYAL OAK HILLS

This is a big state-
ment, but we have a 3
bedroom, 2 bath, plus
family room home in
this lovely subdivision
that is a real jewel.
Never have we seen such
a clean residence. Fur-
thermore, the spacious
patio faces due south for
total sunshine~$34,500
—May we show it to you
today. MLS BR-586.

MOTHERWELL
REALTY

757 S. Federal Hwy,'
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla,

Phone 395-4044

RENTALS
HONEY - Let's M e o long
vacation this summer right
here in Delray Beach, directly
on the ocean.

Mr. Ross says he has 10
completely furnished apart-
ments available from May
1st to December 1st, and the
cost is so reasonable. Effi-
ciencies as low as $100 per
month for two people; bed-
room apartments, accommo-
dating four, from SI25 on
up. Please, darling, call Mr.
Ross at. 278-2476 Delray, and
reserve one for us now. May-
be we can see them at the
Dream House Apartments,
4217 So. Ocean Blvd., half-
way between Delray £ Boca.
I can't wait to go shelling
and swimming in the ocean.

35 H Homes for Sale
New Large 5 bedrooms
3 Baths, assume6%Mtg,
Will Consider T r a d e .
399-6790.

WATERFRONT
4 Bedroom 3 Bath plus
panelled Den, Pool, Cen-
tral Air & Heat, 2 Car
G a r a g e , Newly Built,
Extra large lot, Boca
Keys, 278-2060.
Owner Transferred.Two
bedroom, Two bath, near
FAU, High School & Hos-
pital. Air cond. $14,800
Large mortgage can be
assumed. $110. p e r
month covers principal
interest & taxes. 1680
NW 4th St. Boca Raton.
P h o n e 395-6355 after
5:30 p.m. weekdays.

2-1/2 Acres & House,
on Powerline Rd. Near
State Rd. 810. $15,000.
Call eve. 399-1749.
Corner Boca Square."?
bedrm., 2 bath, Pool.
1100 SW 11th St. —
39.5-7603..

BEST POOL HOME
BUY!!

Waterfront — 2 bed-
room plus den (or 3rd
bedroom). 2 bath home
reduced! Screened kid-
ney pool with huge over-
hang for true Florida
living and entertaining
— If you want a home
facing south with cen-
tral heat and air — car-
pets & draperies, wash-
er and dryer, sprinkler
system, storm panels
and a beautiful com-
pletely equipped kitchen,
SEE this home. . OMLS
746WP. . .For appoint-
ment, c a l l JACK
MEEHAN. . .

*SONS,ln

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy. •

Boca Raton:Ph.395-4000

^bri l BEAUTY

F r*?% PRIVACY
*—*.* PRESTIGE

REALTORS

Truly a Home of warm-
th & charm. In best sec-
tion of Beautiful Camino
Gardens, now all com-
pleted. Many Trees, lush
landscaping. Spacious
rooms, open out to trop-
ical Lanai & "Novae"
Pool facing S.E. Price
reduced to $33,900. Incl.
many "Extras" Exist-
ing 5-3/4% Mtg. BR
695P.
MacLaren & Anderson
135 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.

395-1333
WATERFRONT

2/BEDROOM 2 BATH
FURNISHED

Attractive w a t e rfront
home with 2 bedrooms,
2 baths, covered screen-
ed patio faces east —
only short distance to
Intracoastal—no bridges
— excellent location for
buyer interested in hav-
ing boat. Furnishings
have been well main-
tained — Furnished list
p r i c e $32,500 — BR
722 W. For a courteous
s h o w i n g call or see
LLOYD LIVELY, your
man a t . . .

ISSONS ln<

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

B oca Raton: Ph. 395- 4000

first Reasonable Offer
Accepted on

NEW 3 Bedroom Vn Bath
KOYAl PtlH YACHT S COUNTRY CLUB HOUSE

Trades Also Considered

Call 3 9 9 - 6 7 9 0 >

INTRACOASTAL RENTAL
APARTMENTS

Royal Palm Yacht & Coun-
try Club Area. Furnished &
Unfurnished.

1075 Spanish River Rd.
MODELS OPEN NOW

35 H Homes for Sale
4 Bedroom, 2 bath fam-
ily room, Pool no clos-
ing cost. Lake Floresta
Park. Pick your room
c o l o r s . Excellent fi-
nancing,
SNOW CONSTRUCTION

2174 NE 1st Ave.
Boca Raton 399-5922
Boca Sq. 2 bedrm.,, 2
bath, Air, heat, Sprink-
lers, awnings, d r a p e s ,
rugs, garage. Owner,
$19,500 - - 395-5489.
35 K Duplex
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DUPLEX
NEAR OCEAN!

2 Brand New Delux Du-
plexes. Beautiful Home
with an income. Mus t
see. Low down payment,
200 N.E .Wavecrest Way.
(OPEN), O w n e r —

564-1474

15 Acres M-l Zoned heavy
Industry 660' on paved Ed.
$3000. per Acre with Terms.

SLONE REALTY
Reg. Real Estate Broker

399-1223
912 N. Dixie Hwy., Boca Raton

100 Acres near Golf Course.
East of 441 $1550. an Acre.
29% down. 5 years at 6% in-
terest.

SLONE REALTY
Reg. Real Estate Broker

399-1223
91 2 N. Dixie Hwy., Boca Raton

Horses or Cattle, 173 Acres
fenced with scattered Pines,
bordered by 3 Canals. 5 miles
East of Sunshine Pkwy. $1100
per Acre. 29% down. 5 Yrs. on
Bal. of 6% interest. Price &
Terms Firro.

SLONE REALTY
Reg. Real Estate Broker

399-1223
912 N. Dixie Hwy., Boca Ratorf

DON'T DELAY
Let's make Hay. 240 Acres
East of Sunshine Parkway. All
farmed, some buildings, with
1& Miles of Road Frontage
$1000. per acre 29% Down.
10 Years on the Balance,

SLONE REALTY
Reg. Real Estate Broker

399-1223
912 N.Dixie Hwy., Boca Raton

BUILDER MUST
SACRIFICE NEW

OCEANFRONT HOME
Spacious & Luxurious!

BUILT TO TAKE
ADVANTAGE OF

PANORAMIC VIEW!
3 large bedrooms with walk
in Closets. 3 Fabulous
baths. Lovely Den or Fam-
ily room. Breakfast room
& seperate Dining Room.
Beautifully carpeted thru
out! 100' frontage on Ocean,
Finest Oceanfront value
in years & at only $85,000
Will consider any reason-
able offer - excellent fi-
nancing if desired. No
Trades. No Agents. Phone
James Sprague, 943-0902.

HOME SALE
ROYAL PALM SPECIAL

BUILDER
MUST SACRIFICE
BEAUTIFUL NEW

HOME!
Spacious & Gracious
thru out! Entry Foyer &
True Central Hall. Liv-
ing rm. 18x27. Separate
Dining rm. 13x13^. Break-
fast rm. 9xll . G.E. Kit-
chen with "Serve thru
Bar." Master bedrm.
15x17 with dressing
rm., and 2 walk-in clos-
ets. 2nd bedrm. 14x15.
Den or 3rd bedrm. 12x15.
Zxh Luxurious baths with
silent fixtures. Roofed
& Screened Porch 13x41.
Large double Garage.
Separate utility rm. De-
lux Vinyl Tile & Cabin
Craft Carpeting thru
out! $36,000. Mtg. may
be assumed with no
closing cost. Bargain
priced at $49,500. and
builder will consider a
reasonable offer! This
is a unique opportunity
to own a truly distinc-
tive New Home for much
less than you can build.
No agents. No Trades.
To see phone builder
942-7456.

BOCA'S BEST BUYS
PRICE JUST REDUCED $2750! A short walk to the beach

from this centrally air-cond. custom-built 3 bedroom,
2 bath home Price now 529,000. Shown by appointment
only. MLS BR-670.

TOTAL PRICE NOW $9,600 with just $1200 down for a
lovely, well kept home on extra deep lot with citrus
trees. Hurry in and ask to see MLS BR-650.

COMPLETELY FURNISHED including washer and TV. All
rooms open to large, screened Southeast patio. Den, 2
bedrooms, 2 boths. All for $21,000 and in Tunison
Palms, too. Ask for MLS BR 763.

ONLY $900 DOWN and low monthly payments for this very
attractive, conveniently located home on extra large
lot. 221 N.W. 10 Street. Boca. MLS BR 762.

WALK TO SHOPS, theater, post-office from this well lo-
cated 3 bedroom, 2 bath Winfield Park residence.
Roomy home on lovely lot in fine neighborhood. Full
price $19,000. See MLS BR 758, now.

WELCOME I B M

MADDOX REALTY REALTOR
A COMPLETE Real Estate Service
North Federal Hwy. at 20th Street

395-2900 (Nites & Sun.: 395-3483)

HILL TOP LOTS
80X115 CITY SEWERS

READY TO BUILD
Call:

OTTO YARK
395-0865

NEW
BOCA INLET
CONDOMINIUM

Complete with Rugs and
Draw Drape - 2 bedrooms

— 2 oaths.
§34,700

Arviii^ Realty Sales, Inc.
701 East Camino Eeal

395-5232

Tracts from 5 to 300,000
acres for Sale. 10 Acres East
441 Hwy., South of Hillsboro
River $1500- per acre. Terms
29% /down. 5 Yrs. on Balance
at ft% interest.

SLONE REALTY
Reg. Real Estate Broker399-1223

_912N.Dixie Hwy., Boca Raton_

ROYAL PALM YACHT
& COUNTRY CLUB

3 l a r g e bedrooms, 3
baths, living room, for-
mal dining room, panel-
led Den. All carpeted,
with drapes thru out En-
closed Pool & Patio,
sprinkler system, Car-
rier air & heat, storm
shutters, asking $55,000.
Drive by 2399 Queen
Palm Rd., Boca Raton if'
interested call: Owner,
395-4023.

DON'T SAY!
"1 could have bought that
house for $23,000 last year."

"We were going to buy
that lot . "

But Cull George Snow

sift*
CONSTRUCTION he.

Call
395-1183

Evenin gs
Sundays 399-5922

Excellent Financing Available
; — 25 Years

TRANSFERRED PROF
MUST SELL N O W !

This spacious 3 bedroom 2 bath cen-
trally air conditioned home with fam-
ily room and kitchen pass-thru to
large screened patio in beautiful Lake
Floresta Park is now available for
immediate occupancy. The house,
barely 3 years old is situated on well
landscaped grounds with many frees
in the fenced-in yard. Ideal neigh-
borhood for a young, growing family.
Priced to sell QUICKLY at o n l y
$22,900. Large mortgage can be as-
sumed. Drive by 1005 N.W. 5th St.
and then call us to see at ANY time.
MLS BR-755.

ROYAL PALM REALTY Corp.
307 Golf View Drive, Boca Raton

395-1661
(Sat. P.M.-Sun.-Nites 395-5147)

How To Be
An Affluent Beachcomber!

ENJOY the BEST of everything Florida
living offers for only $24,500!

Walk to the BEACH from your own two
bedroom and two bath home in a beautiful
residential area. E n j o y the TRADE-
WINDS wafting through your Florida Boom
and PALM TREES whispering in your
yard. . .cental air and heat. . .garage
MLS 714.

OPEN for Inspection 1 to 5 P.M.

Stop by on your way to the Beach-just
turn South off of Palmetto Park Blvd. at
Wavecrest Way and West to 850 Park
Drive E.

ROYAL PALM REALTY
REALTORS

307 Golf View Dr.
Call 395-1661 Evenings 395-7934

Luxurious Custom Built Waterfront
Homes in Beautiful Boca Raton

N.E. 37TH ST. - LAKE ROGERS ENTRANCE

ON THE INTRACOASTAL

THE "BI5CAYNE" 3 /3 including waterfront lot
WITH POOL only $39,900

OTHER FINE HOMES FROM $34,900
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

4 Bedroom, 2 Bath, on water,
3 Bedroom, 3 Bath, on water, APPLIANCES

3 Bedroom, 2 Bath, on water, viDA
2 Bedroom, 2 Bath, on water.
3 Bedroom, 2 Bath, dry lot, $28,500

Convenient Financing
THE FINEST IN RESIDENTIAL BUILDING

BY:

A & P CONSTRUCTION CO.
400 N.E. 27th Circle, Boca RatOR

Phona 395- 4254
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New Classroom Building
Is Approved at University

Maj. Mannion Gets Air Medal
X.VJ

U.S. Air Force Ma-
jor James J. Mannion,

son of Mr. and Mrs.
James E. Mannion of

Approval of a new, $2 million
classroom building at Florida
Atlantic University was voted
this week by the Board of Re-
gents.

Construction of the 17,400-
square-foot four-story build-
ing is expected to begin this fall
with completion scheduled for

early 1969. Total construction
funds will total $2,426,730 of
which $606,682 will be in the
form of a grant from the U.S.
Department of Health, Educa-
tion and Welfare

The main building will con-
tain various sizes of general
classrooms and support areas

Traffic Cases
(Continued from page 1)

Artwohl and Terriann Fraker.
Barbara Ewald and Danny Rus-
sell were named alternates.

Three of the young people
will serve for one week0 The
other three will serve for two
weeks. Judge Dix requested
a revolving jury that would have
three experienced members
coming back each Tuesday,,

8 Bills
(Continued from page 1)

under the present charter;
PERMITTING the city clerk

to issue warrants of arrest;
CHANGING the word "shall

to "may" in the charter in the
provisions on tangible and per-
sonal property tax, since the
city does not tax these at pre-
sent;

GIVING permission for or-
dinances to be changed with-
out using brackets and under-
lining, since these are diffi-
cult to perform with ordinary
typesetting equipment;

AN ADDITIONAL juvenile
court bill permitting the muni-
cipal court to suspend drivers
licenses of offending juvenile
drivers.

Such changes in the charter
require no referendum of the
city voters, but only the con-
currence of the Legislature.
In such cases, where the chan-
ges are local in nature, such
bills are nearly always passed
if the local delegations ap-
prove.

Ten days or two weeks are
usually required for the law
to make its rounds through the
calendars.

Judge Dix explained the young
jury would have no official
standing in the court but would
be in an advisory capacity.

"It is still up to the judge
to make a decision of guilt or
innocense," he said. "How-
ever, I may ask them whether
or not they think the defendant
is telling the truth and I will
ask for their opinions in sen-
tencing."

In asking for a jury, Dix said
he would like to have all schools
represented at the high school
level and also to make some
provisions for dropouts.

" I feel a juvenile jury will be
as beneficial to the participants
as to the defendant," he said.
"If we can get some of the high
school dropouts on the jury,
they may have their eyes opened
a little."

St. Andrew's School for Boys,
St. Ann's as well as Teen Town
have been asked to join Boca
Raton High School in the volun-
tary signup for jury duty. Six
persons, hopefully with repre-
sentation from each of the four
places, will serve each Tuesday
afternoon.

In the matter of sentences,
Chief W. Hugh Brown said his
department is re-instituting a
Saturday police school to which
violators may be sentenced.

"We held this type of thing
for a while and had very good
results with i t ," he said. "The
police department will cooper-
ate in any way it can to assist
city officials in educating our
youthful traffic offenders/'

Juvenile traffic court is clos-
ed to the public and only de-
fendants, parents and court of-
ficials may be present during
trials.

having a capacity of 1100 stu-
dent stations. An east wing will
house the faculty and adminis-
trative offices of the college of
business and public administra-
tion. A west wing will provide
similar space for the college
of education.

A separate one-story human
behavior laboratory building,
holding laboratories and clinics
for training of teachers in the
field of exceptional child edu-
cation, also is included in the
bid.

The classroom complex will
supplement the University's
$986,844 learning laboratories
building which has accom-
modated most of the class ses-
sions, and like it will be equip-
ped for television teaching. It
will occupy the space north of
the library and will bring to 15
the number of buildings on the
1200-acre campus.

Turner is Commended
For Shipboard Action
Petty Officer Gerald

W. Turner, son. of Mro
and Mrs, E.N. Turner
of Boca Raton, has been
cited by the U.S. Pa-
cific Fleet for "heroism
while serving in USS
Oriskany (CVA 34), dur-
ing a shipboard fire,"

Turner is a hospital
corpsman third class
with the U.S. Navy.

He participated in
rescue operations which
helped save the lives of
his shipmates and the
ship, the citation says.
"During the early mo-
ments of the fire, he

answered a call for help
and rushed into the
forward officers berth-
ing area without the aid
of a breathing appara-
tus ."

The citation says he
found two officers near-
ly overcome by smoke.
Grasping these ship-
mates by the hand he
groped his way through
dense smoke to safety
and escorted his charg-
es to sickbay.

He then returned to
the scene of the fire and
continued his search for
survivors.

Boca Raton, has r e -
ceived the Air Medal at
Tuy Hoa-AB, Vietnam,
for air action in South-
east Asia,

Major Mannion, an air
operations officer, was
decorated for meritor-
ious achievement. He
was cited for his out-
standing airmanship and
courase on successful

and important missions
under hazardous condi-
tions.

The major is a mem-
ber of the Pacific Air
Forces which provides
air power to maintain
the U.S. defense posture
in the Pacific and con-
ducts air operations in
Southeast Asia,

€

BOCA PLUMBING
250 S. Dixie-Boca Raton

Phone 395-3113

Firm Opens
Meeting
The Massachusetts Mutual

Life Insurance Co, opened its
Southern Regional Conference
here this week with the presen-
tation of awards for outstanding
achievement during 1966 and an
address by Charles H. Schaaff,
CLU, president and chief exe-
cutive officer.

The three-day meeting at the
Boca Raton Hotel and Club is
being attended by nearly 400
general agents, field represen-
tatives, home office officials
and their families.

Council

Before You Buy .... why don't you try

Boca Loun
! CORNER of N. FEDERAL HWY. and 20th. St.

I ; g PACKAGE
STORE

(Continued from page 1)
Andrew Jackman.

A plan to vacate a plat for a
golf course for the Boca Raton
Hotel and Club was delayed
when John A. Grant, consulting
engineer to the hotel, asked to
make a presentation. The item
will be placed on next week's
agenda.

mmmmmmmmmmmmm*i

BARGAIN

BUYS

FOR BUDGET

MINDED

SHOPPERS

CalvertGin islOO%dry

19
FULL
QUART

Early Times
BOURBON

GILBY'S VODKA
FULL

QUARTS

OLD TAYLOR
BOURBON
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BIG VALUE

RON MERITO

Puerto Rican Rum

FIFTH

OLDTmOB

\i

FULL QUARTS
GREEN - 8 YR5. OLD -
Even WiSSiaetis

BOURBON
MeMASTERS

llmported Canadian

IVAN*
WILLIAMS|

•BOURBON 99
FULL

OPEN DAILY TIL 4

JOE
JODREY
for your

weekend's

A.M.

QUARTS entertainment

WM&®®%®$-

NEW CAR
FINANCING

FOR...
NORMAL DOWN PAYMENT
UP TO 3 YEARS TO PAY

BALL AMD COMPARE PAYMENTS

PER
ANNUM

BOCA NATIONAL'S 3.9% NEW CAR FINANCING

AMOUNT
FINANCED

1000.00

1500.00

2000.00

25U0.00

3000.00

3500.00

MONTHLY PAYMENTS

12 MOS.

86.98

730.33

173.68

217.05

260.40

303.76

24 MOS.

45.12

67.61

90.10

112.59

135.09

157.58

36 MOS.

31.17

46.70

62.25

77.78

93.31

108.85

SEEN

- ^iJW

See The

G R E W * . .

BOCA RATON
NATIONAL BANK

CALL

395-2010
FOR

CORRECT
TIMEOF-DAY

(24 Hours a Day)

CALL 395-2300
S. FEDERAL HWY. at CAMINO REAL, Boca Raton, Fla,

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM AND
FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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Mrs. Coughlan filets fish for chowder.

T/ie Secret of Grouper Chowder?

It's in the Head of the Fish

She places fish head in pot and.

It's almost natural that the wife of atrophy
winning fisherman should be an expert at
cooking fish.

In this case the fisherman is Gerald (Cart-
er) Coughlan, the expert cook would be Ms
wife.

Strange thing is, Mrs. Coughlan claims
she didn't know how to cook until she came to
Florida. The Coughlan family came here from
Essex Falls, N.J.

She candidly admits that the only thing she
really knew how to cook was "Grouper
Chowder" and that was taught to her by an old
fishing guide 18 years ago in Key West.

Mrs. Coughlan came to Florida with her
husband on a fishing trip at that time. The
guide made them a bowl of the chowder. She
liked it so well that she asked him to teach
her how to make it.

A few days later the guide came, fish in
hand, to the couple's efficiency and showed
Mrs. Coughlan how to make Grouper Chowder.

The secret of the chowder, which incident-
ly Mrs. Coughlan doesn't try to keep a secret,
is in the head of the fish, which also goes into
the pot, eyes and all.

"If anyone is squeamish enough not to want
to eat chowder with a fish head in it, he does
not have to eat in my home," Mrs. Coughlan
laughed.

She serves the chowder quite often.
The Coughlans came to Boca Raton to live

on a more or less permanent basis in I960.
Between her many trips to New York and
Europe to visit her three children, Peter, Pat
and Penelope, and two grandchildren, Mrs.
Coughlan plays golf and is a member of Deb-
bie-Rand Memorial Service League.

The fisherman husband? The dining and
living room of the Coughlan house is chock
full of trophies he has won in fishing con-
tests.

The recipe for Grouper Chowder?
Here it is . The recipe also can be found in

Debbie-Rand Memorial Service League's
cookbook.

GROUPER CHOWDER
Put 3 lbs. grouper, bones and head in 1-1/2
quart water. Add 2 tbsp. salt. Cook slowly 30
minutes. Fry out 1/2 1b. salt pork and pour
off most of the fat.

Add 3 large onions, minced, 4 spears of
celery, minced, 1 green pepper, minced, and
sprinkle with plenty of pepper.

Cook a few minutes. Add stock from bones,
after draining and put in 3 good sized cubed
potatoes. When potatoes are half done (about
10 minutes), filet the fish and add to ingred-
ients. Cook about 10 to 15 more minutes. When
done, add 1 small measure of cream (heavy);
salt and pepper to taste. Cobia also can be
used.

.scoops ingredients into frying pan.

Pompano Beach Mayor To Speak

Women Plan Luncheon

*"•

Poinciana Women's
Club will hold its month-
ly luncheon meeting
Tuesday, May 9 in Deer-
field B e a c h C ountry
Club. The luncheon will
begin at noon,

Guest speaker will be
Mayor Edward Stack,
Pompano Beach. The
former New York at-

torney will speak on
"Republican Prospects
in 1968."

Reservations chair-
man is Mrs, W a l t e r
Morgan. Hostesses will
be Mrs. Arthur Mitchell,
Mrs. George Laubach
and Mrs. Elmer Ruet-
tinger.

Mrs. George Van Zee,

president of the club, is
attending the convention

Club To Hold Master
Point Bridge Game

Boca Raton Duplicate
Bridge Club will hold a
full master point game
Friday in the Commun-
ity Center. Playing be-
gins at noon.

Winners of last week's
games are north-south,
Mrs. Charles Rueckert,
Mrs. W. Robert Price,
first; Mrs. Glenn Berry,
Mrs. T.C. Spratley, sec-

Births
Mr. and Mrs. David

Hendrie Cosby, 2752NE
Fifth Ave., announce the
b i r t h of a daughter,
Stephanie Bennett, April
26 in Bethesda Memor-
ial Hospital. Mrs. Cos-
by is the former Carolyn
Clem.

Mr. and Mrs. James
Barker, 971 SW Third
St., announce the birth
of a daughter, Montye
Gay, April 30 in Bethes-
da Memorial Hospital.

SALESMAN'S
SAMPLES

and
Nearly New for

Evecy Occasion —
THRIFT PRICES

Otra Vez
Dress Shop

192 S. Dixie
Boca Raton

ond; Mrs. Austin R.
Lord, J.R. Cook, third;
Mr. and Mrs. Heinrich
F. Johnson, fourth.

E ast - west winners
are Mrs. H.B. Faith,
Mrs. E.L. Jones, first;
Mrs. Paul Chace, Mrs.
William McDonald, sec-
ond; Mel Spinning, Mrs.
Clayton Hol t , third;
Bernice Folin and Mrs.
Guerite Olin, fourth.

Her alternate is Mrs.
Austin Christman, vice
president.

A tea in honor of Mrs.
Norman Armitage, vice
president of the state
federation will be held
Tuesday afternoon in the
home of Mrs. J.W. Sea-
man, 121 N.E. Spanish
Trail.

Stack
of the National Federa-
tion of Republican Wom-
en's Clubs as represent-
ative in Washington D.C.
today and. tomorrow.

Licensed &
Insured

Phone
395-5151

Boca TV Antenna Co.
Color Antenna installation for
Best Color TV Reception.

Commercial and Residential
Installations

•MASTER ANTENNA SYSTEMS
•INTERCOM SYSTEMS :

*SOUND SYSTEMS

DAN BORGIOLI
Owner

194 N.W. 20th St.

F r e s h l y shredded
Cheddar cheese is a
wonderful topping f o r
fruit salad. . .sprinkle
it over cooked g r e e n
vegetables. . .or use it
to top hamburgers pre-
pared on your outdoor
grill.

Your Business Deserves Professional
Insurance

BUSINESS CONTINUATION r ^
*EXECUTIYE PLANS ' , : |
*6R0UP INSURANCE J p H
"PENSION TRUSTS 4 £

Thomas 0. Alter, CLU | B
395-7594 - 278-0331 J H 1

Counseling

I" '
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ON SUNDAY MAY 14th
REMEMBER MOM WITH

dialimWik.
MOTHER'S DAY CARDS

From Our Complete Selection
See Also, Our Large Selection
Of PAPERBACK BOOKS

WE HAVE IN STOCK TAI-PAN

CARDS & BOOKS OPEN
9:30 - 5:30133 S.E. 1ST ST. Downtown Boca
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MY ESTATE?
You're kidding!

" U . , , .vye are not. An estate, to us, doesn't mean a mansion sur-
rounded by acres of manicured shrubs, flowering gardens and giant elms.
We mean, the hone and property YOU own, your car, your insurance poli-
cies, your, boat, your summer place with water-front property or perhaps a
few precious shares of blue-chip stock. Maybe if doesn't seem I|ke much;
but who will inherit it should something happen to you? First, see your
lawyer and make out a wil l , then make FIRST BANK of Boca Raton the
executor of your will. See our Trust Department! We can provide more than
40 reasons why you should.

FIRST BANK and TRUST COMPANY
OF BOCA RATON NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

S.E. FIRST AVE. and ROYAL PALM ROAD, BOCA RATON

PHONE • Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corn,
* Member Federal Re*crv« Sfttem
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Cheese 'N Vegetable Dinner

Recipe of the Week

A Vegetable
It's easy to get into a rut with vegetables,

serving the same old peas, beans, and corn
day after day. That's when the smart home-
maker looks around for some new serving
ideas, some new vegetables to try, some new
ways to perk up the familiar garden varie-
ties.

One bright idea is the vegetable casse-
role. It's simple to prepare, serves as
a main dish for family meals or a tasty
partner for a roast, meat loaf, ham, or
chicken. And a vegetable casserole suits
the trend to heartier meals for fall and
winter eating.

Try this appetizing Cheese 'N Vegetable
Dinner, an all-in-one dish that's easy to
make and easy on the budget. The vegetables
are frozen peas and carrots; you might use
frozen mixed vegetables instead. They're
layered with cooked noodles and dice hard-
cooked eggs and blanketed with cheese sauce.

This sauce has its own special flavor,
derived from onion sauteed in butter, a hint
of mustard, and two flavorful cheeses, sharp
Cheddar and zesty Blue. Crown the top with
buttered bread cubes, or croutons, and let
it bake for a mere 3ft minutes. If you have
a fresh tomato on hand, quarter it and add
it as a garnish for the bubbly hot casse-
role.

ge of Pace

Custom Made Draperies and Shades
Slipcovers • Upholstery

Free Decorator Service For Consultation

Phone 399-7033

DRAPERY STUDIO
3062 N. FEDERAL HWY.. BOCA RATON

This intriguing combination of ingred-
ients makes a thrifty way to fill up a family.
Bake the Cheese *N Vegetable Dinner at
the same time as your meat loaf and the meal
is ready. Milk and a salad complete the
menu.

CHEESE 'N VEGETABLE DINNER
4 CUPS (1/2 of 8-oz. pkg.) medium noo-

dles
1/4 cup (1/2 stick) butter
1/2 cup chopped onion

3 tablespoons regular all-purpose flour
1/4 teaspoon dry mustard

2 cups milk
1-1/4 cups (5 oz.) shredded Cheddar cheese

1/4 cup crumbled Blue cheese
1 package (10 oz.) frozen peas and

carrots, cooked and drained
4 hard-cooked eggs, sliced
1 tablespoon butter, melted
1 slice bread, cubed

Tomato wedges (optional)
Cook noodles according to package direc-

tions; drain and set aside. In a 1-1/2
quart saucepan melt butter; saute onion
until tender. Stir in flour and mustard.
Remove from heat; gradually stir in milk,,
Cook over medium heat, stirring constantly,
until thickened. Cook 2 additional minutes0
Remove from heat; stir in cheeses. If
necessary return to low heat to finish melt-
ing cheeses. (Do not boil).

In a buttered 2-quart casserole place 1/2
the noodles; top with 1/2 the peas and car-
rots and 1/2 the egg slices. Pour 1/2 the
cheese sauce over top. Repeat layers.
Combine bread cubes and butter; place on top
of casserole. Bake in preheated 350 degree
oven 30 minutes. Serve garnished with to-
mato wedges, if desired. Serves 6.

Active Play Is Vital
To Growth of Child
Play is vital to a pre-

school child's physical
growth.

He develops his mus-
cles and coordination

USE OUR PROFESSIONAL

COLD VAULT STORAGE
FOR SAFE STORAGE OF

WINTER GARMENTS
Send your heavy garments to Boca Raton Laundry
& Cleaners for the summer. Your furs and woolens
wil l get the finest care and protection. Every item
is COLD VAULT Stored on individual hangers
throughout the summer, and returned in the f a l l ,
ready to wear again.

Finest Insured Vault Storage at Modest Rates

LAUNDRY &
CLEANERS

*lnsured Profecfion
*Free Pickup & Delivery

30 S.E. 1st Street
Call 395-5200

while he enjoys the ac-
tive play of running,
jumping, skipping and
climbing.

Children throw them-
selves into active play.
A child who is learning
to ride a tricycle ex-
erts great effort to push
the pedals; he concen-
trates on making his
legs do his bidding.
When he has achieved
the skill of pumping the
p e d a l s , his learning
process is not over.

ANN LANDERS

It's a Matter of Law
Dear Ann Landers:

I am pretty upset about
something I saw this af-
ternoon and I didn't know
whether I had a right to
speak up. Please tell
me.

I was walking by a lot
tearing down an old
house. One of the men
was wiping a piece of
window pane with what
appeared to be a striped
rag. When I got closer
I discovered it was the
American flag. I could-
n't believe my eyes. I
walked up to the man
and asked him how come
he was using the Ameri-
can flag for a cleaning
rag. He said it was
an old worn out flag so
it didn't make any dif-
ference.

I think it makes a lot
of difference. Is there
a law against this?
Please print my letter
and your answer. There
is so much ignorance
around these days it is
hard to believe. -D.J.

Dear D.J.: You are
right; this is a shock-
ing example of disre-
spect for the flag. Pro-
per use of national flags
our own and those of

. other countries, is a
matter of law in some
circumstances and a
matter of good taste at
all times. You can ob-
tain a list of regulations
and customs concerning
use of the flag at any
public library.

Dear Ann Landers:

I am a 15-year-old boy
who would like to pay
tribute to all the mo-
thers in the world.

Last week our mother
had to go to the hospital
for an operation. Before
she left she baked our
favorite things, cooked
a lot and cleaned up the
house so it was spot-
less. We told mom not
to worry, that we would
keep everything nice un-
til she got home.

After three days my
dad and I realized how
much we had taken mom
for granted. We try to
keep things in place but
anyone who walks into
the house can see that
it's not like when mom
is here.

Please print my let-
ter to show my mom and
all other moms that we
really do appreciate
them a lot. It's funny
we didn' t know how much
she did for us until we
had to do things for
ourselves. —J.L.S.

Dear J.L.S.: Here's
your letter and I hope
by the time it appears
in the paper you have-
n't started to take her
for granted again.

Dear Ann Landers:
I have been carrying
your Christmas essay
around in my wallet ev-
er since I read it. You
said , among other
things, that it was no
disgrace to fail, the
disgrace was in not get-
ting up to try again.

The one line hit me
right between the eyes.
I decided you meant it
just for me. I have had
some toughbreaksinmy
life (a few I brought on
myself) and instead of
picking myself up I just
lay there and wallowed
in self pity.

After I read your es-
say I decided it was up
to me to fight back. I
did and it paid off. In
case you haven't already
guessed, the problem
was booze. Thanks for
your help. It's amazing
how one line in Ann
Landers column chang-
ed my whole life.
-BETTERDAYS AHEAD

Dear B e t t e r : I'm
proud of you. The battle
of the bottle is one of
the toughest of all. But
hold the phone, friend,
it's a little too early to
count your victory as
permanent. Live one
day at a time and con-
gratulate yourself for
that day's victory.

Unsure of yourself on
dates? What's right?
What's wrong? Should
you? Shouldn't you?
Send for Ann Landers'
booklet "Dating Do's
and Don'ts," enclosing
with your request 35
cents in coing and a
long, self-addressed,
stamped envelope.

Ann Landers will be
glad to help you with
your problems. Send
them to her in care of

Boca Raton News, Box
3346, Chicago, Illinois,
60654, enclosing a
stamped, self-address-
ed envelope.

For an unusual but-
termilk cooler espec-
ially refreshing during
the merry month of May,
in a blender or with an
electric mixer blend 4
scoops orange sherbet,
2 tablespoons sugar and
1 pint cold buttermilk.
Serve icy cold. Yields:
Approximately 3 cupso

Supply of Frozen Orange
Juice Is Good This Season
Southeastern home-

makers can expect an
abundance of eggs at
reasonable prices dur-:
ing May, reports the
Consumer and Mar-
keting Service of the
U.S. Agriculture.

The large egg supply
is due mainly to a lar-
ger laying flock. Other
food that will be plenti-
ful during May include
orange juice, potatoes
and beef.

Frozen orange juice
concentrate, canned
single strength orange
juice and chilled orange
juice all will be featured
in May. The pack of fro-
zen orange juice con-
centrate in Florida,
through mid-March, has
exceeded last year's
production by 64 per-
cent. The chilled orange
juice pack is about 20
percent more than last
year's, and the output
of canned single
strength orange juice is
about the same.

A late winter freeze,

Part-time work for
women is increasing
in popularity in the
United States. It seems.
to suit homemakers'
schedules. The Labor
Department says more
than half the nation's
part-time workers are
women and their num-
ber was increased more
rapidly in the last
decade than the number
of full-time women
workers.

delaying the Florida po-
tato harvest, coupled
with excellent growing
conditions in most of
the early spring potato
states, is expected to
cause heavy market
shipments in May. In
addition to the storage
supply, volume levels of
new crop potatoes will
be flowing from Ala-
bama, Florida, Califor-
nia and Arizona during
May.

A recent report shows
that on March 1, there
were 10 precent more
cattle on feed than a
year ago in five major
feeding states. Beef
production under USD A
inspection for the year,
to date, is about five
percent larger than in
1966. High quality beef
is expected to continue
in plentiful supply at

prices attractive to
southeastern home-
makers for the next sev-
eral months.

JUST THE THSMfi TO
WEAR JISIOUMD THE

HOOSE
A State Farm Homeowners
Policy. It 's the low-cost
package policy that pro-
vides broader coverage for
your home and belongings
and for you, in case of law-
suits. Yet, all this protection
is yours at a rate that's 15%
to 25% iowerthan the same
coverage would
cost under sepa-
rate policies. Get
all the facts—call
me today!

EARL

INSUHANCI

I
WILKINSON
AGENT

2170 N.E. 1st Ave.
Boca Raton, Florida

Office 395-3515
Residence 395-2636I
can't
remember
the date?

Q
OMEGA

CALENDAR SEAMASTER
With a self-windingSeamaster
date-dial watch you always
Kninv the correct date . . . and
you'll never be late because
you forgot to wind your watch.
No need tn wind a Seamuster,
it's i>ravitv-powercd . . . winds
itsell as you wear it.

48 SE 1st Ave. at
Royal Palm Road
Downtown Boca Raton

Authorized Omega Agency

"|CHARGE "ACCOUNTS INVITEP[
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NEW 36" AUTOMATIC

Everyone Loves A

BUICK
FOR THE BEST DEAL ON A

1967 BUICK
SEE FRANK COULSON

Direct Factory Dealer
• FINEST SERVICE * LARGE PAINT & BODY SHOP

<**+ COULSON '*c
DELRAY BEACH

1616 N. Federal Hwy. - Ph. 278-3292

V

HARDWICK
GAS RANGE
Queen-size 20" oven,- storage com-
partment with shelf. Lighted back
panel, clock-timer, appliance outlet,
patterned oven windows and oven
light. Silastic oven door seal. Smoke-
less 2-piece broiler.

No Money Down...

WEEKI
Model Z4678-W-49R

Offers limited
to present and

prospective FPU
and Flo-Gas
customers.

WEST PALM BEACH
5. DIXIE *t FERN ST. ~ IE 2-2461

LAKE WORTH
12SJST.- JU 5-6401

DELRAY BEACH
J2SNE2nilsr. 278-2636

PUBLIC UTILITIES COMPANY
AND FLO-GAS C O R P O R A T I O N
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Tea and Reception

Highlight Exhibit
A tea and reception

Sunday will be the high-
light of the third annual
Prep School Art Ex-
hibit at St. Andrew's
School.

The^exhibit of works
done »7 stus&nts in prep
schools from all over
Florida is being held
now through May 19. The
exhibit may be viewed
8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

The tea, open to t h e
public, will be held 3
to 5 p.m. Sunday in the
school. The exhibit is

sponsored by the Student
Union at St. Andrew's.

Professors
Attend Meet

Dr. John McDevitt and
Stafford Mooney, mem-
bers of the history fac-
ulty at Marymount Col-
lege, will participate in
the annual meeting of
the Florida Historical
Association in Key West,
Friday through Sunday.

c t

c

No. R-211
Sizes 12-18
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Recognition Ceremony
Marks Hospital Week

New officers of B o c a Raton Woman's Club
were installed at a banquet last week. New offi-
cers are (left) Mrs. Joseph Artabasy, president;
Mrs. David C. Ashe, vice president; Mrs. Neal

Kimm, second vice president; Mrs. Randall Smith,
corresponding secretary, and Mrs. Paul Moore,
treasurer. Not present is recording secretary,
Mrs. William Maxfield.

Girl Scout News

Dress and Jacket Team
Up for a Fashion Duo
Perfect duo — the

dress and coordinating
jacket . . . teamed
up in fabric and styling.
S imple sleeveless
sheath with button-tab-
bed shoulder line is
topped by cropped cut-
away jacket with sin-
gle buton c l o s i n g .
SmarCin Cttured cot-
tons, tweed wools ,
plaids.

Price $1. R211 is
available in sizes 12,14,
16, 18. Size 14 takes
3-3/4 yards of 44 inch
f a b r i c for dress and
jacket. Standard body
measurements for size
14 are: Bust 34, Waist

26, Hips 36.
Send One Dollar for

pattern, plus 5 cents for
postage, in cash or
check. No Stamps. For
First - Class mailing,
send 15 cents extra. Add
One Dollar if you wish
New Austinela Mar Pat-
tern Book #3 — com-
plete selection of High
F ashion designs, includ-
ing our best - sellers
from #1 and #2. Send to
Austine la Mar Fashion
Pattern, Boca Raton
News, Box 1615, G.P.O.,
New York, N.Y., 10001.
Print your full name,
address, Pattern Num-
ber and Size.

By Bette Jane Liberty

Troop activities are
coming to a close for
this year, regretfully
for some and indiffer-
ently for others. How
do you feel about it?

If you are eagerly
looking forward to next
year, then you have tru-
ly had a good scouting
experience this year. If,
however, you are not in-
cluding scouts in your
future plans, please take
a few minutes to ask
yourself why.

Be honest with your-
self. Just to claim it
was boring or "we did-
n't do anything" isn't
enough. Why were you
bored? In order to get
some satisfaction from
any activity, you must
put something of your-
self into it. Did you
sit back and wait to be
entertained? Any why
didn't your troop do any-
thing?

Did you spend so much
time arguing about what
you wanted to do that
you didn't have time to
do it? Or were you so
inflexible that you re-
fused to go along with
suggestions that you
didn't make?

An active, interesting
troop depends mainly
upon the girl members,
regardless of the age
level. The leader is
there to help you carry
through your plans, not
hers. She will give as
much assistance as is
necessary, but she is not
expected to do anything
that can be done by the

PINK PONY GIFT SHOP
Est. 1951

BOCA RATON, FLORIDA
ST. LOUIS PARK, MINNESOTA
WAYZATA, MINNESOTA

girls themselves.
In Girl Scouting, girls

are expected to work to
become creative, res-
ponsible adults. This
cannot be handed to you
by your leaders, but
must be earned by the
individual.

Your handbook will
show you many areas
of interest which may
be covered and gives
you suggestions on how
to go about starting your

program. These are
merely suggestions and
may be expanded to fit
your abilities, and the
time you have available
for them. There is
something for every-
one in the Girl Scout
program, so don't miss
what is there for YOU
by being too lazy to look
for it!

Troop news . . . Jun-
ior troop 83, sponsor-
ed by the St. Joan of

All the furor earlier
in the season about ruf-
fled and lacy little girl
bloomers to go under
mini-skirted dresses
seems to have fizzled
out — but summer does
create lots of news in
varieties of trousered
fashions.

One of the m o s t
charming is Harvey Be-
rin's "juba" silhouette,
with matching bermuda-
length shorts. This is
an easy way to sneak
past the doorman of ev-
en the poshest city res-
taurant or country club
where they're on the
alert for "pantsuits" —
the juba version can
pass as a dress.

The bermuda-length
shorts are topped with
a tunic-like top that's
slit up the sides to the
waist. Even the flutter
of the tunic top doesn't

Seniors Visit
Marymount
Senior girls from

more than thirty paro-
chial high schools in
South and West Florida
wi l l visit Marymount
College today.

Activities scheduled
include a tour of the
campus, an assembly at
which the students will
be briefed on college
life., class visitation,
and recreation in the
form of tennis, swim-
ming, and horseback
riding. The program is
sponsored by the guid-
ance department and the
physical education de-
partment of the college.

Chatt
give away the secret
shorts unless you look
carefully. . . even when
they're in a contrasting
colors Sometimes the
more conservative lady
decides, she wants a real
underskirt instead of
shorts, and Berin makes
the juba both ways.

Probably one of the
most charming summer
ideas to come out of the
new season is Karen
Stark's white linen-like
juba, worn over pink and

white peppermint strip-
ed cotton shorts which
are matched by a wide
belt and a hooded scarf
that can fold over the
c u r l s or around the
neckline.

Ken Higgins
will help you long after
you've bought
an insurance policy
When your car or home is damaged
or destroyed, we will make sure
you get paid promptly and fairly.
We're independent insurance
agents.

J.C. MITCHELL
& SONS

,22 S. Federal . . 395-4711

The Lively Art of Radio.
WDBF -Road Show-Saturday-6:30-9:30 PM

Rich Allen at the Beautiful Ocean Hearth
Ocean Hearth Restaurant, 7700 N. Ocean Blvd.

-And Radio's Back in Style-all day-e very day
—Jim Cinaue and Rich Allen —

- - Flaridas Longest Coffee Break —
(5 AM - 70 AM - Monday thru Saturday

Plus - Tom McWilliams and John Joyce
With the Goldcoast PM Show

2 PM - 6 PM -Monday thru Saturday

WDBFH20
CBS FOR THE GOLD COAST

Arc Council, is plan-
ning a preview day for
Brownie troop 196. This
will give the Brownies
an opportunity to see
what activities will be
available to them when
they fly-up to the Jun-
ior level.

With the help of their
l e a d e r s Mrs.Stephen
Jorgensen and Mrs.
Lewis Bassi, the troop
has completed the Hos-
pitality, Housekeeper
and Cooking badge re-
quirement. They at-
tended cooking classes
sponsored by Florida
Public Utilities in Del-
ray Beach.

For their service
project, the girls made
hot plates and yard-
stick holders of felt and
gave them to the Thrift
Shop for sale at Christ-
mas. They were guests
of Junior troop 183 last
month for an Inter-
national games day.

Bethesda Memorial
Hospital will begin ob-
servance of National
Hospital week with a
recognition ceremony at
3 p.m. Monday, May 9
when 14 employees who
have completed five con-
secutive years of full
time employment will
be honored.

N a t i o n a l Hospital
week activities will be
held May 7 through 13.

The third annual rec-
ognition ceremony will
include presentation of
specially designed pins

Betas Plan
Meeting
Skits and a pot luck

dinner will be the high-
light of a joint meeting
of Epsilon Pi and Xi
Gamma Sigma Chapters
Beta Sigma Phi Wed-
nesday, May 10.

The meeting will be
held at 7:30 p.m. in the
home of Mrs. Ted Kir-
lin, Lighthouse Point.

Plans for attending
the state convention in
Hollywood will be final-
ized that night.

by William F. Koch, gov-
erning board chairman,
and administrator, Dr.
Merrill F. Steele.

Also in conjunction
with National • Hospital
Week, members of the
Woman's Auxiliary, will
serve coffee and home-
made cookies in the hos-
pital auditorium, 6:30
p.m. to 11.-30 p.m.
Thursday, May 11 to
hospital personnel on
their coffee breaks. The
auxiliary also will sup-
ply tray cards explain-
ing the theme of the
week, "Your Hospital
. . .City of Care," which
will be placed on each
patient's tray,

' More than a billion
pounds of cheese is now
made in the United States
each year. About one-
tenth of the annual milk
production is used in
making this cheese.
Most cheese is "na-
tural" cheese. This is,
it is made directly from
milk (or whey, in a few
instances) as opposed to
" p r o c e s s " cheese,
which is made directly
from a blend or combin-
ation of natural cheese.

cr

CLOISTER
BEACH TOWERS
17 STORY OCEANFRONT CONDOMINIUM RESIDENCE / JUST NORTH
OF THE BOCA RATON HOTEL CABASIA CLUB / BOCA RATON. FLORIDA

2-3 bedroom apartment homes
and penthouses with 2 oceanfront balcony terraces.

from $29,000
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY

Fully furnished and decorated exhibit apartment
homes are open from 9 A.M. to 6 P.M.

CLOISTER BEACH TOWERS
1200 South Ocean Boulevard • Boca Raton, Florida

Phone Boca Raton 399-5022

Conceived, craated and davtJopad by

RADICE REALTY AND CONSTRUCTION CORPORATION
I«IEST«E«T BUILDERS SMCE 1920

Seitozf
inI am sitting

the lobby of the

Boca Raton Federal
Savings-& Loans

I am nice and cool.

I am also doing nothing, my

money is working and I am not.

Why not join me here where the
only thing hot is our coffee.

We can watch our money work

together.

41/2% Passbook | 5% Month Savins Certificate

3oea I&aton 7edetai
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
451 S. FEDERAL HWY., BOCA RATON

395-8800



Turner, Roseke Mark Maritime Day
Mayor Bernard Turn-

er, Acting Postmaster
Cecil Roseke, and civic
leaders joined today in
placing the first 1967
National Maritime Day
poster on the city's mail
trucks. The ceremony
and the poster highlight
the American Merchant

Garbrick On
Maneuver
First Lieutenant Da-

vid A. Garbrick, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Earl F.
Garbrick of Boca Raton,
participated in Glove
Hitch III, a joint am-
phibious and airborne
training exercise con-
ducted in the Carib-
bean.

Lieutenant Garbrick
is a director of inform-
ation at Nineteenth Air
F o r c e headquarters,
Seymour Johnson AFB,
N.C. He took part in the
massive maneuver in-
volving some 21,000
personnel from the joint
military services, in-
cluding units of the Air
National Guard, as a
member of the Tactical
Air Command contin-
gent that is providing
assault airlift and strike
support.

Marine and its impor-
tance to the Nation's
trade and defense.

The poster shows a
merchant ship and car-
ries this year's slogan,
" A m e r i c a n Ships
Bridge the Seas."

It will be displayed in
post offices and on all
mail trucks throughout
the country for the en-
tire month of May.

The President an-
nually proclaims May
22nd as "National Mar-
itime Day" to publicly
recognize the impor-
tant role of the Ameri-
can Merchant Marine,
its ships and the men
who sail them. The date
c o m m e m o r a t e s the
sailing of the first
transoceanic s t eam-
ship, the SS Savannah,
in 1819. In his pro-
clamation, the Presi-
dent has requested that
all citizens observe Na-
tional Maritime Day by
displaying the flag and
through a p p r o p r i a t e
ceremonies. American
ships throughout the
world are asked to
"dress ship."

In placing the poster
on the first mail truck,
Mayor Turner noted the
fact that "the American
Merchant Marine today,
as in the past, plays a

major role in maintain-
ing the Nation's trade,
aiding in our balance of
payments, and support-
ing our efforts in Viet-
nam. Our m e r c h a n t

ships carry the products
of farm and factory to the
world's markets, de-
liver our surplus agri-
cultural commodities to
friends in need, bring

back to the Nation the
raw materials required
for our basic industries,
and satisfy our consu-
mer demands for a var-
iety of imported food-

Mayor Bernard Turner and Acting Postmaster Cecil Roseke place Nation-
al Maritime Day posters on mail trucks.
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COSmETIC STUDIO
Offers You a Gift to Beauty

FREE!
HOUR OF BEAUTY

MAKE-UP CONSULTATION
By Trained Expert — No Obligation

Mothers — Daughters Special Guidance in
Young Adult Complexion Care

Phone 395-8891 Now for Appointment
513 N.E. 20(h St., Boca Raton

IN WINFIELD PLAZA
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Tu'es., thru Sat., Closed Mon.

mertcu
* BY CLARK KINNAIRD

Stay Slim with
Sta-Trim

Oh, Dozens of mem-
orable American songs
have begun with that
word, 'Oh . Such as Oh,
Boy!; Oh, Dem Golden
Slippers; Oh, Kay;; Oh,
Promise Me; Oh, What
a Beautiful Doll; Oh,
Lady, Be Good;
Oh, Jonny, Oh; Oh, Hap-
py Day. But none more
memorable than Oh,
Susanna!, the first song
for which Stephen Col-
lins Foster received any
payment. (It was $100).

Unlike most of
Foster's songs the pre-
miere performance was
not in a minstrel show,
but at an "ice cream
parlor" at Pittsburgh
in 1847. However, min-
strel show made the ly-
rics known both north
and south, and Oh, Sus-

anna, with its refrain,
"I come from Alabama
wid my banjo on my
knee," became some-
thing of a theme song
for Western pioneers.

One of our readers,
James L. Dixon of
Washington, D. C., is
urging a revival in
favor of the instrument
that '-'played an import-
ant part in establish-
ment of a nation across
this continent. Many a
lonesome, discouraging
journey it would have
been for the pioneers
without a banjo on their
knees," Singing of spir-
ited songs to the acom-
paniment of a twanging
banjo, and perhaps, a
fiddle was as much a
part of spirit-rais-
ing evenings around a

campfire as prayers.
Mr. Dixon complains

we have too many sissy
types picking at soft gui-
tars wired for sound
these days and not
enough playing at the
most originally Amer-
ican instruments—one
requiring a "two-fisted
he-man like Eddie Pea-
body."

PLANTATION MUS
ICIANS IN THE Soutli
devised banjos of large
gourds, cat hides, and
mule-tail strands as
"strings." The bridge
across which the strings
pass rested on the stret-
ched skin. This gave the
sounding surface the
banjo's unique melo-
dious twanging sound in
the hands of adept play-
ers. Louis C. Elson's
history, American Mu-
sic, calls the banjo the
chief instrument in the
orgins of plantation mu-
sic, which was the prog-
enitor of both spirituals
and ragtime.

The orchestra thai
first attracted attention
in the North as "the
Original Dixie Land
Jazz Band" — but not
truly that — was formed
63 years ago this week
(5 16-1914), with a ban-
jo as a prime in-
strument.

stuffs and for the goods
of the Free World.

Public Notices
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

A PUBLL.; HEARING will be
held on the following proposed
Ordinance No. 1215 at 7:30p.m.
on May 23rd, 1967, in the Coun-
cil Room at City Hall, at which
time the City Council »lll con-
sider its adoption into Law.

ORDINANCE NO. 1215
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CI-

TY OF BOCA RATON AMEND-
ING SECTION 25-23(D)OF THE
CODE OF ORDINANCES PRO-
VIDING FOR A CHANGE IN
REGULATIONS OF THE PARK-
ING OF BOATS AND BOAT
TRAILERS IN A RESIDENTIAL
DISTRICT,

Section 1. That Section 25-
23 (D) (2) of the Code of Or-
dinances is amended to read:

(D) (2) The boats and trail-
ers described in subsection (a)
hereof may be parked on a plot
in a residential district subject
to the restrictions and condi-
tions set forth in subsections (b)
through (g) hereof.

(a) One boat; or one trailer
designed to carry a boat.
with or without boat
thereon; or one non-habi-
table trailer. "

(b) One boat or one of the
vehicles described in
subsection (2) <a) hereof
may be parked in a garage
or carport which is "ef̂
fectlvely screened on
t h r e e sides; provided,
however, that no portion
of the boat, motor or ve-
hicle shall extend beyond
the roof line. Subject
to the foregoing require-
ments, a boat or a trail"-
"er may be parked only
if the boat is currently
registered as required
by State or Federal Law
"and if the transportation
of the boat on the trailer
would be in compliance
with Chapter 317 FloricTa
Statutes.

(c) Such boat or such vehicle
must be owned bv and
used primarily by a resi-
dent of the premises.

(d) No boat or vehicle des-
cribed in sub-section 2
(a) hereof may be park-
ed in the area between
the street plot line and
the structure.

(e) One boat or one vehicle
described in subsection
2 (a) hereof may be park-
ed on a plot occupied by~a
permitted structure in
the side yard or rear
yard providing that it is
effectively s c r e e n e d
against direct view from
abutting properties by a
masonry wall, ornamen-
tal fence or dense hedge
planting six (6) feet high.
This subsection is not
to be construed as re-
quiring screening from
direct view from th~e
street in front of the plat.

(f) One boat or one of the ve-
Tiicles described in sub-
section 2 (a) hereof may
be parked in the front
yard driveway for a per-
iod not exceeding two (2)
hours in any one twenty-
four (24) hour period.

(g) The term plot as ~useci
herein shall include both
the lot on which a resi-
dence is located and any
abutting lot which is in
the control of the occu-
pant of such residence
by virtue of ownership
or lease of such abnt-
ting lot; parking on va-

«,cant Jots is otherwise
prohibited. •

The above Ordinance in its
entirety may be inspected at the
office of the City Clerk during j
regular working hours. i

S/-Jacob Heidt !
Jacob Heidt, City Clerk

Publish: May 4th, 1967.
Furnish Proof of Publication.

swoes
MEN - WOMEN - CHILDREN

99 S.E. 1st Ave., Boca Raton

1/3 to 1/2 OFF

90 TO
REGULAR VALUES TO $25.00

DeLiso Debs, Johansen, Caressa, Naturalizer, Paradise
Kittens, Capezio, Risque, Town & Country

MANY STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM!

Drawing made in 1890s
of t r i o of Mississippi
Riverboat and Southern
waterfront "ragtime"
musicians, the fore-run-
ners of jazz bands. Note
the banjo player at left.

NOT HER!

I'M

QUEEN
OF THE
HOUSE
INSURE WITH " D A Y "

BE SURE TOMORROW!

Agency
500 S. FEDERAL HWY.

395-0220

HOME OF 40 FAMOUSBKANDS

OPEN DAILY 8 A.M.
COMPLETE

1-STOP
SHOPPING

Complete Line of Garden Tools & Accessories

172 E. Boca Raton Rd. 395-2442

BARBECUES
HI6ACHI

9.95 - 49.95 O A % OFF
FULL LINE « ^ ^

BARBECUE
SUPPLIES

LIST!!

LUSTRO-WARE
PAIL SALE

Reg. to 1.49
YOUR CHOICE:
12 Qt. Rectangular
12 Qt. Round
or Wash & Rinse Double

88 (
SWIFTS 6-6-6 A7O

FERTILIZER 3 7 9
30% ORGANIC NITROGEN 1 s o L B .
Plus All Essential Secondary Minerals Bags

HARDWARE - HOUSEWARES
LAWN and GARDEN SUPPLIES

CHARCOAL GRILLS and SUPPLIES
DRAPERY RODS and FIXTURES

WALLPAPER - PAINTS
Glassware - Small Appliances

-ARTIST SUPPLIES-

PRODUCTS
FOR

LAWNS

Public Notices
NOTICE OF ADOPTION OF

. ORDINANCE
The following ORDINANCE

No. 1214 was adopted and pass-
ed into law on April 25th, 1967,
at a regular meeting of the City
Council of the City of Boca Ra-
ton. Copies of this Ordinance
are on file in the office of the
City Clerk and available for in-
spection during regular working
hours.

AN ORDINANCE OF THE
CITY OF BOCA RATON '
AMENDING THE PLUMBING
CODE WITH REGARD TO AR-
TICLE IV, SECTION 43,'
"FEES"; DIVISION9, SECTION
185, "SAFETY DEVICES";
AND ADDING SECTIONS 257
THRU 263 "MASTER GAS IN-
STALLER".

S/ Jacob Heidt
Jacob Heidt, City Clerk

Publish; May 4, 1967
Furnish Proof of Publication.

«, f
Public Notices

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
A PUBLIC HEARING will be

held on the following proposed
Ordinance at 7:30 p.m. on May
23rd, 1967, in the Council Room
at City Hall, at which time the
City Council will consider its
adoption into Law.

ORDINANCE NO. 1216
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY
OF BOCA RATON REGULA-
TING THE OUTDOOR DISPLAY
OF MERCHANDISE IN RB-1,
B-l, B-2, AND B-3 DISTRICTS
TO BE ENACTED AS SECTION
25-25 OF THE CODE OF OR-
DINANCES.

THE CITY OF BOCA RATON
HEREBY ORDAINS:

Section!. That the follow-
ing be enacted as Section 25-
25 of the Code of Ordinances:

No property in RB-1, B-l,
B-2 or B-3 districts shall
be used for outdoor storage,
display or sale of any goods
or merchandise except nur^-
sery stock in containers, gar-
den supplies and equipment,
lawn and patio furniture and
ornamental articles for use
in garden or patio area; pro-
Idevided said area of display is

adjacent to a permitted struc-
ture; and provided farther
said items are within an area
other than the required set-
back or parking area and
screened from a street or
abutting property by a ma-
sonry wall, ornamental fence
or dense hedge planting no
less than three (3) feet high
above the grade used fordis-

When such display areas are
adjacent to a residential area,
such fence or hedgerow shalldge

n hebe six (6) feet in height, un-
less such height will be Tn
violation of Section 25-15.
The fact that a street se-
parates an area zoned for
business from an area zoned
for residential use shall not
eliminate the necessity for
complying with the foregoing
conditions.
The above Ordinance in its

entirety may be inspected at the
office of the City Clerk during
regular working hours.

S/Jacob Heidt
Jacob Heidt, City Clerk

Publish: May 4th, 1967.
Furnish Proof of Publication.

Call 395-8300
for

Classified Ads

IN THE COURT OF THE
COUNTY JUDGE IN AND
FOR PALM BEACH
COUNTY, FLORIDA IN
PROBATE NO. 25212

IN RE: ESTATE OF
A. ELLIOTT THOMPSON,

DECEASED

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
All creditors of the estate of

A. ELLIOTT THOMPSON, de-
ceased, are^'srebjgsotified and
required to^rile ai!J claims or
demands which they may have
against said estate in the office
of the County Judge of Palm
Beach County, Florida, in t h e
Courthouse at West Palm Beach,
Florida, within six calendar
months from the date of the
first publication of this notice.
Each claim or demand must be
in writing and must state the
place of residence and post of-
fice address of the claimant and
must be sworn to by the claim-
ant, his agent or his attorney,
or it will become void accord-
ing to law.

April 10, 1967.
S/Audrey Faith Thompson
Audrey''aith f^iompson
Adminfeitratr& of the
estate of
A. ELLIOTT THOMPSON

TYLANDER, FOREMAN and
BECKER

40 S.E. First Avenue
Boca Raton, Florida 33432
Attorneys for Administratrix

First Publication: April 13,1967
Publish: April 13, 20, 27, May
4, 1967

IN THE COURT OF THE
COUNTY JUDGE IN AND
FOR PALM BEACH
COUNT}" • *F#.ff\IDA. IN
PROBA\E%0*'24579.

IN RE: ESTATE OF )
EDITH OTTIWELL, )

DECEASED. )

NOTICE OF FILING PETITION
FOR FINAL DISCHARGE

OF EXECUTOR
Notice is hereby given that

Henry C. Ottiwell has filed his
final returns as executor of
the estateof EDITH OTTIWELL,
deceased; that he has filed his
petition for distribution and for
final discharge, and that on May
26, 1967 he will apply to the
Honorable Paul T. Douglas,
County Judar'. of Sjlm Beach
County, Flofcda, for approval
of said final returns and for an
order of distribution and for
final discharge as executor of
the will of EDITH OTTIWELL,

.deceased,
April 28, 1967.
S/Henry C. Ottiwell
Henry C. Ottiwell, Executor

TYLANDER, FOREMAN and
BECKER

40 S.E. First Avenue
Boca Raton, Florida, 33432
Attorneys for Executor

First Publication: May 4, 1967
Publish- May 4, 11, 18,25,1967
Furnish Prf~f|ypft f-jblicatlon

P f l l N T i N G CO.
N.w. 1ST AVENUE, BOCA RATON

TELEPHONE395-1909
'VERY PRINTING NEED

NATIONALLY SPONSORED
SOUND HIGH YIELD INVESTMENT

Hie World's largest corporation in its field is es-
tablishing a nation-wide chain of drive-through re-
tail outlets to carry its nationally reo^?nizej| pro-
ducts. The name is well-known to yolk The"«;brp-
oration's descriptive brochure projects to an investor
the entire return of his initial $10,000 investment
within one year. The supporting information in our
files is freely available to you. Please phone or
write EARL NEWBERY!

FIRST REALTY CORP
20 S.E. 1st Ave.

Call Anytime
395-8600

PUBLIC NOTICE
City of Boca Raton
Palm Beach County <C C
Boca Raton, Florida

NOTICE OF TAX SALE
Notice is hereby given that I, Thomas

J. Mullen, Tax Collector for the City of
Boca Raton, Palm Beach County, Flor-
ida, will on the 13th day of June, A.D.
1967 beginning at ten o'clock A.M. at
the north door of the City Hall of said
city, sell at public outcry Tax Sale Cer-
tificates on the lands describes herein-
after, subject to" the owners right of re-
demption as prescribed by law, for the
taxes due the City of Boca Raton, as
set forth opposite the description of
such lands and all persons, firms and
corporations are hereby given notice
that the lands wil l be sold on the date
aforesaid.

WITNESS my hand and official seal
this 2nd day of May A.D. 1967.

Thomas J . Mullen, Tax {poll
City of Boca Raton, Florida

The lands which wil l be sold in ac-
cordance with the above notice are sit-
uate in the s a i d city of Boca Raton,
Florida and the description thereof, to-
gether with the amountof taxes for which
each parcel wil l be sold are filed and
may be examined in the Tax Department.

Publish: 5-4-67, 5-7 7-67, & 5-18-67
(Thursdays) £• £

Furnish Proof of Publication
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• G.E. WASHERS
& DRYERS

• COMBINATION
• GARBAGE DISPOSAL

DELIVERY FOR • D I S H W A S H E R S
MOTHER'S DAY

...the daq to show mom how much qou care!

Now 14 Pound Capacity and

2-Speed Filter-Flo Washer

2 Speeds! 3 Cycles! 3 Wash,
3 Rinse Temperatures!
Right action, right timing, right temper-
atures for all your washables! Pampers
fabrics, gets clothes clean!

Famous Fiiter-Fio System!
No lint-fuzz on clothes! Lint fuzz ef-
fectively trapped in non-clogging, mov-
ing filter.

Exclusive Mini-Basket!
Convenient little extra tub — carefully
launders up to 2 lbs. of leftovers, or
special garments you'd normally wash
by hand!

Big Capacity Regular Washbasket!
Thorough cleaning for big loads—

Special Permanent Press Cycle!
Automatic "cooldown"—helps prevent.
spin-set wrinkles!

Plus: GREEN. DOT dependability!
Genera! Eiectric's exclusive GREEN DOT
Electronic Testers thoroughly check
critical components and circuits on
every G-E Washer, Electric Dryer and
Gas Dryer, to assure dependable
operation.

r
GENERAL

COMBINATION WD-B60C

« CAPACITY FOR FAMILY e
SIZE LOADS

» AUTOMATIC WASH CYCLE •
CONTROL DIAL «

ELECTRIC
COMBINATION

WASHER-DRYER
This new General E l e c t r i c Combination
Washer-Dryer does the work of a separate
washer and dryer. With a single setting of the
controls, most all of the family washables —
even delicate garments can be conveniently
washed and fried in one continuous opera-
tion. The Combination can be operated as a
separate washer or dryer. With a General
Electric Combination there is actually less
work to do - no wet clothes to handle — no
lugging of heavy wash baskets to outside
lines. . .and no transferring of clothes to a
separate dryer!

AUTOMATIC DRY • DRIP DRY CONTROL
SELECTOR • BLEACH DISPENSER
DAMP DRY SITTING • AUTOMATIC WATER
SOAK CYCLE SAVER

THE PERFECT MATCH
FOR THE PERFECT MOM

WASHER WA-650C DRYER DE-620C

G-E Filter Automatic Washer
1. Water temperature control includes cold water
wash and rinse. 2. Three water level selections.
3. Permanent Press/Wash 'n Wear Gylcle. 4. Deli-
cate selection shortens wash time, protects fine
fabrics and fragile clothes. 5. Soak Cycle agitates
and spin-dries t» prepare clothing for regular
washing. 6. Extra Wash for extra dirt provides
maximum washability without extra water or de-
tergent 7.. Porcelain enamel top, tub, basket, lid
—durable finish resistant to water, bleach and
detergent

G-E HIGH SPEED DRYER
1. Three timed seleoioi' buttons give you High
and Low temperatures and special setting for
Permanent Press/Wash 'n Wsar Fabrics. 2. Safety
start Switch starts dryer operation only after door
is closed. Dryer drum stops automatically if door
i; opened. Switch must be pushed again after
dojr is closed to re-start operation. Prevents
accidental starting. 3. Fluff selection maintains
low temperature with gsntle fluffing. 4. Wash 'n
Wear/Permanent Press position for drying and
de:wrinkling synthetics and blends. Wrinkles are
literally tumbled out with properly controlled
heat 5. Timed Cycle allows manual selection of
drying times up to 140 minutes. 6. Porcelain
enamel top and clothes basket

CALL US FOR SPECIAL MOTHER'S PAY PRICES

Put an end to
cleanup mess!

Disposal!®
Food Waste
Disposers
For as low as

34 95
Model FC-100

per month
after small
d<?wn payment
Model FC-100

Now protected by this
lifetime Parts Warranty
against corrosion failure!
Stainless Disposal! units by General
Electric carry a one-year repair war-
ranty against manufacturing defects on
the entire disposer, with an additional
parts warranty against corrosion failure
for the life of the disposer applicable to
the sink flange, hopper, drain casting and
drain elbow.

MOBILE MAID8

DISHWASHER

• Lift Top Rack
Convenience

• Thoro-Wash* Action:
• Power Shower —

washes down

Model No. SP30S

• Power Arm—washes
all around

• Famous Flushaway
Drain

• Needs No installation
PRIOR YEAR MODEL

THE WORD IS RELIANCE AT VIDA APPLIANCE SHOPPERS HAVEN

POMPANO BiACH

WH 1-5837

OPEN MONDAY AND FRIDAY 'TIL S P.M.

5th AVE. SHOPPING

PLAZA

BOCA RATON
395-4152
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Wesson

OIL CLOROX
BLEACH

Piilsbury's Plain or Self-Rising

FLOUR
Breakfast Club

Sliced, family size

WHITE BREAD

24-oz.
botls.

20-oz.

(LIMIT 3 WITH OTHtl PUBCHASES
OF $5 O« MORI! (LIMIT 1 WITH OTHER

* - ! < PURCHASES OF $5 OR MORE)

(LIMIT 1 WITH OTHER
PURCHASES OF $S OR MORE)

t

K i d n e y B e a n s . . . .
Kraft's Grape Jelly, Jam or

Prices Effective
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.
May 4-5-6 D r e s s i n g . . .

Hill's
R e a d y R o u n d s . . .

Pillsbury
2 LAYER ^ _!„

CAKE I£A
MIXES 4 9 %

all flavors
Good only at Publix Markets

Wilkinson Stainless Steel

Blades S» 58c
(Coupon expires Sat. May 6,1367)
Coupon Good Fron Vero 8eacii To Miami ONLY'

EXTRA
mMWGreenStamps
6-12 Spray .
Insect Repellent V£ 98c j
(Coupon expires Sat. May 6,1967)

EXTRA
M ^ Green Stamps

Alka-Seltzer
Tablets S3 59*
(Coupon expires Sat. May 6,19«7)
Coupon Good From Vero B^ach To Miarm ONLY*

Swift's Pelleted

Vigoro "JJ $1.99
(Coupon expires Sat. May 6,1967)
Coupon Good From Vero Beach To Miami ONLY!

Alcoa Aluminum

Foil
(Coupon expires Sat. May 6,1967)
Coupon Good From Vera Reach To Miami ONLY!

_ EXTRA

ll^WGreenStamps
Faultless Aerosol

Spray Starch 1 , f 5 9 c f
(Coupon expires Sat. May 8,19B7)
Coupon Good From Vero Beach To Miami ONLY!

ptoGreenStamps
Purina

Dog Chow *£ 81c
(Coupon expires Sat. May 6,1967)

Coupon Good Froa Vero Beach To Mi*nl ONLY!

EXTRA

IIJWGreenStamps
Wur-Evir Heavy Duty 18-fnch

Aluminum Foil K 55c
(Coupon expires Sut. May S, 1367)
Coupon Good Fron vero Beach To Miinl ONLY:

Liquid
Drano "2T 89c
(Coupon expires Sat. M a y 6 .1367)
Coupon Good Froat Vero Beach To M4am ONLY:

EXTRA

iLMreenStampsl
Johnson's Instant Cleaner & Wax

'S? 69c;Pronto
I (Coupon expires Sat. May 6,1367)
\ Coupon Good From Vcro Beach To Mianrl ONLV!

EXTRA

Kraft's

Mayonnaise w»n 73c
(Coupon expires Sat. May 6,1967)
Coupon Good Frow Vero B^ach t o Ml«al ONLY!

EXTRA

Lykes Sugar Creek Smoked

Shoulder Picnics ™t,£Hll29c
{Coupon expires Sat. May 6,1S67) it>.
Coupon Coed Fiom Veto BC4Ch To MlAei ONLYI

EXTRA

American Kosher All Beef Funks or

Knockwurst 'Bij: 79c
(Coupon axpires Sat. M a y 6 ,1967)

Coupon Good Fro. V.ro BMch To Hl .ni ONLY! ]

f- )

?..

u
'•ill

few

Scope

Mouth Wash S 38c
VO-5 Dry or Normal
S h a m p o o . . . . . . . . ' ; £ 5 8 c
F. F. V. Lemon Thins, Orange Thins
or Chocolate Nut Foil Pack .

Cookies 7 £ l 39c
Sunshine

Vanilla Wafers X 37c

Swift's Premium

Ice Cream $f 79<
Ginger, Cola, Lemon, Orange,
Grape, Root Beer, Canada Dry

D i e t D r i n k s . . . . . . . 2LT K » <
(Plus Tax S. Deposit)

Scott White, Colors, or Decorator
Towels ee. roll 2 9 c
Carnation Evaporated

Milk 6 ™£? 89«
Sunsweet

Prune Juice V 49c
Sunsweet Prepared

Prunes 2 2far? 89«
Gerber Strained

Baby Food . £?• 10c

— "*. i»:«oT^^

Publbc guarantees good eating . . .
believes that "no sale is complete
until the meal is eaten and enjoyed.'
In your interest, Publix demands
the quality and value that measure
up to this guarantee.

Come and enjoy the
Happy Difference soon . . .
at Publix!

American Kosher All Beef Franks or
Knockwurst J£: 79c
(Plus 100 S &H Green Stamps with coupon)
Herman's Orange Band (Olive & Pimento.
Pickle & Pimento, Bologna)
Luncheon Meats . . 3 ££ 69c
Swift's Premium Braunschweiger or
Sandwich Spread

Chubs 3 I
Dirr's Gold Seal All Meat
Franks \
Cook Quick, Quick Frozen Breaded
Veal Steaks
Copeland's All Meat
Bologna
Copeland's Small (Half or Whole)
Pork Hams »>.

99c

49c

89c

49c

49c

iProdureUne

Maine Russet Baking

PHTATOIS
mesh bag

New England Crisp Mclntosh

APPLES

Wisconsin Sharp
C h e d d a r Cheese . . . ». 8 9 c
(Plus 25 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

Wisconsin Big Eye

Swiss Cheese ^ 69c
Wisconsin Sliced
Muenster Cheese. . . £& 29c
Fleischmann's Corn Oil
M a r g a r i n e . . . . . . . . ! & 3 9 c
Master's Schmierkase
Cottage Cheese. . . , ^ 49c
Master's (1 /3 less calories, 1/3 less
fat, use like sour cream) Sour

Half & Half X 29c
Kraft's Grated
Parmesan s£ 79c
Kaukauna Club Cheddy Sharp
Spread \& 49c
(Plus 25 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

Lykes Sugar Creek Shoulder

t

K

Rath Black Hawk, Hickory Smoked

Dainties
For A Real Treat, Try Something New,
No Refrigeration Required, Rath Black Hawk

Canned Hams

7-lb. to 8-Ib,
average

of 8

Fresh Red Button

RADISHES
pkg. d %

Fre.sh Tender

GREEN BEANS

(PtUS 10O J*H O I I I N STAMPS WITH COUPON)
[WI O1ABLT SUM AT NO I X T M CHAHOI)

0

pelicatessen
TReals

Smoked or Unsmoked By The Piece
B r a u n s c h w e i g e r . . . *. 9 9 c
Brooks Brand Lebanan
Bologna %«>. 59c

Publix . . . where

shopping is a

pleasure!

Swift's Premium Proten Gov't.-lnspected
Heavy Beef

Chyek Steak. .
Charcoal Steak
Key Club Steak
Ground Beef . . . $ 1 4 7

(Plus 50 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

Ib.

ib.

ib.

The Real Thing From Florida,
Golden Gem
O r a n g e J u i c e . . . . 4 £ £ 4 9 c
Green Giant W/Butter Sauce

Mixed Vegetables . . X " 29c
Handy Pack Crinkle Cut

Potatoes ijjj ,69c
Mrs. Paul's Family Pack

O n i o n R i n g s . . . . . . 9
pk°|; 3 9 c

Morton's Danish
Pecan Twist ^ 59c
Bird's Eye (Fruit Supreme, Raspberries,
Peach Combinage)

Fruit Continental. . . $£ 39c
Gorton's Crispy Crunchy
Scallops J£ 59c
(Plus 50 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)
Gorton's Fish Cake

Patties. . 2 &£. 49c

Small White Pearl
Shrimp lb. 7 9 c

Pasteurized Select White
Crab Meat 1|b-

" * can

Camino Gardens - Boca Raton
100 W. Camino Real

5th Ave. PLAZA- Boca Raton
U.S. Highway # 1 & 5th Aye.

Palm Aire Shopping Center
272 S. Federal Hwy., Deerfield Beach



Turkey Is
A Favorite

Anyway you slice it,
turkey is a year-round
favorite for dinners and
snacks. Per capita con-
sumption of turkey has
risen steadily in recent
years, reaching on all-
time high of 7.9 pounds
per last year.

This months south-
eastern homemakers
will find turkey particu-
larly plentiful, reports
the Consumer and Mar-
keting Service of the
U.S. Department of
Agriculture, Prices are
expected to be quite rea-
sonable.

One reason for the
wide acceptance of tur-
key is that is is now
available in a variety
of styles—fresh, fro-
zen,, or canned; ready-
to-cook (stuffed or
unstuffed), whole halves
quartered, boned, cut-
up, or by the piece;
and precooked in forms
such as the boneless
roll, breast, roast,
creamed turkey, turkey
pies, turkey dinners and
sliced turkey.

To help you choose the
best turkey available,
look for two important
"shopper's helpers."

One is the USD A in-
spection mark. This
round mark is your as-
surance that the turkey
has been inspected for
wholesomeness, that it
was produced under
stringent sanitary con-
ditions, that it is not
adulterated, and that it
is truthfully labeled,,

The other "helper"
is the USD A grade mark.
This shield-shaped
marked is your assur-
ance of quality. Only
turkey that has been in-
spected for wholesome-
ness can be graded for
quality.

Both of these con-
sumer services are
provided by USDA's
Consumer and Market-
ing Service, the federal
agency charged with the
responsibility for un-
derwriting the whole-
someness and quality of
much of the food we eat.

When planning your
meals, remember:

—Turkey meat is an
excellent source of high
quality protein.

—Turkey meat is a
good item for people on
a diet. It supplies a gen-
erous amount of es-
sential nutrients and
contains only about 220
calories in a 31/2 ounce
(100 gram) serving.

Spring Means
Fix Up Time

It's Spring, and time
to b u r s t with en-
thusiasm, like the trees
and flowers. It's time
to fix up, clean up, and
do a bit of outside dec-

, , orating to get the most
out of relaxing in your
own back yard, says
Mrs. Roberta Hall, home
improvement specialist,
F l o r i d a Agricultural
Extension Service.

The stores are full of
fresh designs in outdoor
furniture to make out-
door living even more
fun. You practically have
your choice of folding
aluminum, redwood,
wrought iron and steel,

{,/ and rattan. You can find
— if you keep looking
around — sun umbrellas
and hammocks for every
mood and color need.

Here are some of the
things you'll find th i s
y e a r . Combined with
folding aluminum will
be natural cane, vinyl-
coated to better resist
weather, and an acrylic
sheet, used for table
tops for greater dura-
bility and easier care.

f i Available are s t e e l
^ f mesh tables that can be

lowered or raised for
refreshments or dining.
Steel mesh chairs give
good air circulation for
cool comfort.

Fo ld ing aluminum,
very popular, is avail-
able in economy web
groups or deluxe web
c h a i r s , chaises, and
rockers — in one color
or multi-color arrange-
ments.

O Spruce up for spring
and summer outdoor
living.
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YOU'LL LOVE
THE CHANGE • NO STAMPS • NO GAMES * NO GIMMICKS

5,000 PRICES LOWER EVERY DAY
COMPARE * ITEM FOR ITEM

SIZE FOR SIZE * BRAND FOR BRAND

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY
No Sales to Dealers
Prices Good Thru Sat. May 6 ON YOUR TOTAL F BILL
THANK YOU
For The Wonderful Acceptance
You Have Given Our New
Discount Pricing Policy

APPRECIATION
BONUS
BUY ONE

GET ONE FREE

COFFEE
Maxwell House
Buy l-lb. Can & Get
M b . Can FREE

(Limit One Free With Your
$7.50 Order or More)

Palm River Hickory Smoked

SLICED
BACON

Buy 1-lb. Pkg. & Get
1-Ih. PkgJREE

(Limit One Free With Your
$7.50 Order or More)

OUR EVERYDAY 10W PRICE SAVE

50-oz. Glass Musselmdn's Apple :

Sauce 49C 57C 8

6V2-OZ. Can Star-Kist Green Lobe!

10%-oz. Campbell

Tomato Soup
48-oz, Pkg, Upton

Tea Bags
16-02, Can Hersbey
Chocolate Syrup
24-oz. Can Van Camp

Eg
15V4-oz. Can Chef Boy-Ar-Dee Beef

Ravioli ,
40-oz. Can Chef-Boy-Ar-Dee Beef
Ravioli
72-oz. Can
Hormel Spam

10c

59c

19c

49e

2/2 7c

67c

23c

53c

7c

8c

4c

4c

Tuna . . 33C 39C 6
31e

67c

49c

35c

73c

59c

4c

6c

10c

Ptace *7a

84-oz. King Size (25c off label)

Bold Detergent
14-oz.

Comet Cleanser . . . .
Gallon Size-

ArrOW Bleach
28-oz.

Parson's Ammonia
12-ct. Pkg. Kotex or Modess
Sanitary Napkins
2-rolI Pack Arrow
Bathroom Tissue . .

24-oz. Bfl. Wesson

\ 1.04

I 2/35e
1 39c
I 23c

! 37c

20c .

1.39

16c

45c

27c

43c
•

23c

1

35c

3c

6c

4c

6c

3c

O i l . . . . 49* 53C 4
2 Roll

Arrow Towels
32-oz. Hungry Jack

Pancake Mix .
6 Pack Carnation Instant
R r e a k f a s t . . . .
18-oz. Pkg. Kellogg
Corn Flakes . .
25-lb. Bag Purina

Dog Chow . . . .
12-pk. 15V2-OZ. Can Slick

D o g F o o d . . . .•
32-oz. Jar Kraft

Miracle Whip
14-oz. Stokely

Catsup
18-oz. Jar Peter Pan

Peanut Rutter . . . .

I 33c

1 49c
|I 69c
! 39c

I S2.89

84c

35c

55c

79c

45c

S3.09

98c !

2c

6c

10c

6c

20c

14c

U. S. Choice W-D Brand

California Roast &. 68e
II. S. Choice W-D Brand Round Bone

Shoulder Roast ,bj 63c
U. S. Choice W-D Brand Shoulder

Boneless Roast . . . . . . . . . . ib. 88e
U. S, Choice Sirloin or Top

Round Steak . . . . . . . ib. 98e
U. S, Choice Porterhouse or

T-Bone Steak lb

Boneless Full Cut Round U.S. Choice

Steak . . . . . . . . . . tt«

U. S. Choice: Rib

47-oz. White-Blue or 50-oz. Cold Water Arrow

Detergent...... ̂  49
Steak

49c
19c
55c

I 69c
•

25c
67c

20c
6c
12c

180-ct. Pkg. Scon

2'/2-lb. Pkg. All Meat Stew or

Ground Chuck $1.88
3-lb. Handi Pack Lean W-D

Ground Reef §1.39
2V2-lb. Pkg. W-D Quick Frozen

Cubed Steaks $1.79
Western Corn Fed Center Cut

Pork Chops it,. 78c
Frozen Fresh U.S.D.A. Grade A

Fryer Thighs &. 45e

Napkins 36C 39C 3 C I ^ M x t m ^ ^ ^ m
Fla. Salads-Chicory-Escarole-Romaine or

Leaf Lettuce ea. 1 ©e
Jus' Squeezed The Real Thing From Florida

Orange Juice Quart 1 9 e
Maine Russett |b

Baking Potatoes • 10 Bag 59c
Leafy

Green Cabbage ea, 12c
4-lb. Bag Fancy

Mclntosh Apples 39c

Tender Golden

Corn . . . .10 49
6-oz. Can Sun Sip

Orange Juice
12-oz. Can Sun Sip

Orange Juice

10-oz. Pkg. Birds Eye

Strawberries

2-lb. Poly Crinkle Cut

Potatoes
Twin Pack in Butter Sauce 16-oz. Libby's Peas
Mixed Vegetables or 14-oz,

Green Beans

V2 gal. Asst. Flavors Superbrand Sherbet or

Ice Cream
20-oz. Pkg. W-D Chopped

Beefsteaks
l l-oz. All Varieties

Morton Dinners

20-oz. Morton Apple or Peach .

! 12c

! 23c
1

I

j 29c

| 29c

43e

! 55c

89c

39c

7/81.

29c

39c

39c

New

59c

SI.

2/89e

I 16c

6c

10c

10c

(tern

4e

lie

lie

1 -lb." Pkg. Polm River Hickory Smoked & Sugar Cured

Sliced Bacon 5 9 c
2-ib. Pkg. Palm River Hickory Smoked & Sugar Cur^d

Sliced Racon ,b.S1.17
Armour Star

Wieners ib. 58c
Dirr's Gold Seal, Copeland's or Pinky Pig
Wieners ,b. 58c
American Kosher Knocks or

Franks . - . . , lb. 78c
(Butt Half . . . lb. 59c) Lykes Sugar Creek 10 to 14-lb. Avg. Wh. or Full
Shank Half no Centers removed.

Smoked Hams ib. 49c

'A Pork Loin Sliced Into Pork

Worrell's Pride. Cooked 3-lb.
Whole Only Conned

Hams •

P i e s 31C 3/®JU 7
2-lb. Box Booth

Breaded Shrimp
6 Servings Sara Lee Danish

Pastries
10-oz. Hanscom Almond

Crunch Cake
10-oz. Pkg. Astor Leaf or Chopped

Spinach ,
10-oz. Libb/s Peas or Astof

Cut Corn . . . .
4-oz. Taste-O-Sea

Onion Rings

j $2.49

1 67e
J
• 57c

I 15c

[ 17c

27c

S2.69

79c

69c

6m.

5/81.'

29c

20c

12c

12c

10c

15c

2c

l-lb. Pkg. Copeland's or Dirr's-All Meat

Sli. Rologna
Oscar Mayer All Meat

Wieners

58e

ib 68c
Armour's Party Style

Roneless Ham |b.$1.19
Farmer Boy Smoked

Daintees ib. 79e
2>/2-lb. Pkg. Honeysuckle

Turkey Roast $2.99
2-lb. Pkg. Honeysuckle

Turkey Slices $1.59
2-lb. Cup Superbrand

Cottage Cheese , 59c
l-lb. Pkg. Superbrand

Margarine 17©
Chef's Delight

Cheese Food 2 Lo
b
af 5 9 c

Bollard or Pillsbury 10-ct. Pkg.

CannedRiscuits 8cHomogenized

Superbrand Milk
Gal. Gat. _ . .
Plastic 8 4 e Glass • * * C Pius Deposit

CAMINO REAL SHOPPING CENTER CAMINO REAL AND
S.W. 3rd
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Investors' Guide

Those Cold Statistics
By Sam Shulsky

One of the most dif-
ficult investment tasks
is to separate the cold
figures, the statistics,
from one's own exper-
ience with an issue.

This is not merely an
obstacle for the layman
investor, but applies as
well, in varying degrees,
to the professional
speculator, trader and
investor.

In years of covering
Wall Street it has not
been uncommon to have
even a long-time "pro"
declare, generally with
considerable heat: "I
wouldn't buy that stock
for $5 a share. I've been
burnt every time I touch
it."

Or, conversely: "It's
one of my favorites —
always made money in
it" — and this about a
stock which may, as of
the moment, be down
35% from its high.

With laymen invest-
ors, this emotional ap-
proach is even more in-
grained. And when it in-
fluences the actions of
inexperienced, or oc-
casional, investors, it
can cost money.

A letter from a per-
son interested in income
is a case in point. Among
the substantial assets
listed is a large block
of Consolidated Natural
Gas which, evidently, is
causing much unhappi-
ness since it was pur-
chased (p r e - 2 for 1
split) at $74. It is now
selling around $30. The
complaint: "If I sell and
reinvest in a better
stock, I will lose too
much money."

Now, there's nothing
too pleasant about hold-
ing a large block of stock
which is down 7 points
from its cost « again,
taking the split into ac-
count. (Incidentally,
there's no point making
an issue about "losing

too much money." The
money is lost, whether
the stock is sold or not).

But,-the 7-point de-
cline has very little, if
anything, to do with the
stock's ability to do a
job for it's owner, TO-
DAY.

It so happens that
Cons. Natural Gas is
one of the important
companies in the nat-
ural gas field. The stock
is rated "A" quality.
It has paid dividends
without interruption
since 1944. And, im-,
portantly, at $30 yields
about 5-1/4% from a
well-protected dividend.

Admitted that the na-
tural gas field is not the
hottest glamour indust-
ry on the board, there
isn't too much argument
about its ability to pro-
vide income. And in-
come, remember, is
what we're after in this
case.

So when this reader
asks about selling out
and re-investing in a
" b e t t e r stock," the
word "better" doesn't
necessarily indicate a
stronger, more aggres-
sive, higher yield issue
but merely one in which
he doesn't have a loss.

Part of this emotion-
al approach comes from
the inability of investors
to evaluate a security as
of TODAY. If this read-
er had not bought Cons.
Natural Gas at 37, he
could most likely be

attracted to it today at
30 as a good income
provider. But owning it
at a higher cost he's
disillusioned, and wants
to sell out and seek
something "better,"

The reverse is often
true — and results in a
similar distortion. An
investor who made a
good buy in a growth
stock 30 years ago at
$25 a share still in-
sists on holding onto it
now when it is selling
at $75 a share because,
he writes, "the stock
has been good to me, and
besides, the $2 dividend
is giving me a return of
8 per cent on my money,
and high income is what
I want."

That the stock "has
been good to him" no-
body can deny.

But that he is getting
8 per cent on his money
is pure nonsense. This
money ($75—not $25) is
earning 2.66% and even
if he is in the 70 per
cent tax bracket he could
still sell out, pay taxes
and reinvest for more
than $3 in dividends for
every $2 he is now get-
ting.
In sum: there a r e

times to buy a stock and
times to sell. But which-
ever you do, base your
decision on the facts as
they are, adjusted by
whatever you may see
ahead for the company.

What's past is gone.
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Local Real Estate

Safety, Security Are
Built Into Apartment

Safety and security
features are built in for
owners of apartments
at Cloister Beach Tow-
ers condominium, the
high rise that has set a
new design trend by
providing only two
apartments on each
tower level.

the perfect setting
for your Florida home...

CAMINO
GARDENS

in beautiful BOCA RATON, midway
between Palm Beach and Ft. Lauderdale

Put six rambling acres of garden, embracing a
crystal lake, and a verdant island, between yoti
and the world of everyday things. Within this
world, sweeping hills, waterways, landscaped
streets... and homes that are no less than superb!

Discover the gracious HUNTINGTON . . . a
bold architectural achievement, a home that
literally surrounds its own personal portion of
Florida's incomparable climate! The huge
screened pool patio is the focal point of luxuri-
ous living — and it is open to every room in the
home to form a courtyard of modern pleasure.
Three bedrooms, three baths and a brilliant all-
electric kitchen. $45,500, customized to your
desires! One of six new exhibit homes of Camino
Gardens, priced from $29,550 to $45,500.
(Slightly higher on waterfront.) On Camino Real
2 Blocks West of U.S. 1. Or see your realtor.

First, when any caller
comes to the building,
he can telephone an own-
er from the first floor
elevator lobbies. Be-
tween the telephone and
the main portion of each
tower lobby are locked
gates.

Apartment owners
must release these
gates, by pushing a but-
ton, to allow the caller
to enter the main por-
tion of the lobby and
board the elevator.

Stairway doors are all
locked from the inside
of the individual eleva-
tor foyers on each level.
At Cloister Beach Tow-
ers there are no corri-
dors where strangers
can roam undetected.

The design provides
a foyer on each level
with one apartment on
each side of the foyer.

Security guards are
on duty 24 hours a day at
the Radice Realty and
Construction Corp .
building.

B e s i d e s these fea-
tures, owners can ride
an elevator from their
own elevator foyer to the
covered parking garage
without stepping outside
the protection of the
modern building,

A variety of furn-
ished model apartments
are open daily in the
building, 1200 S. Ocean
Dr.

W E I R E N T E R P R I S E

CROSBY W . ALLEY

UFi
Insurance

Telephone

395-4404
BIRTH MONTH?

Please Check
Your Driver's

License.

*J>':aV/^v-j Recent Sales

Only in Florida! Maureen Merkel, drive-in teller at the Boca Raton Na-
tional Bank, registers surprise as Mr. and Mrs. Gus Schwarz make a de-
posit from their tandem bicycle. The Schwarzes live in Boca Inlet Apart-
ments, and make many trips around town on their bicycle.

Pool and patio area of authentic Mizner residence in Old Floresta re-
cently purchased by Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Riker from Clayton McDaniel.
This transaction was handled by Imogene Eidson of Royal Palm Realty.

Engineers Will Show Works
At International Conference

Recent Boca Raton
real estate transactions
as compiled for the News
by the Lawyers Title
Insurance Corp. a r e
listed below.

Documentary stamps,
listed by amount, indi-
cate the approximate
sale price in many in-
stances. They are com-
puted on $3 per $1,000
value; in other words, a
$10,000 sale would re-
quire $30 in stamps.
Lot 26, Blk 558 Hillsboro

Park add. Lots 27 & 28, Blk
56 SS $5.70 P.B. Farms Co.
PL #10 North Deerfield Boca
Raton Park, Inc. to People's
Realty Inc.

Lot 9, Blk 7, Boca Raton
Square Unit 1, $11.70 Caroline
Lavinger and Joseph F. La-
•ringer to Lester E. Westcott
and Florence G. M. Westcott,
his wife.

Lot 7 (except S 10 ft convey-
ed to City of Boca Raton), Blk
1, Boca Raton Hills Barbara
Ann Toomey to George A. Short-
le and Mary E. Shortle, his
wife.

Lots 4 and 5, Blk 6, Floresta
SS $54.90 C. Elisabeth Farrell
to Caspar W. Hiatt III and
Marina S. Hiatt, his wife.

Lot 2, Blk 13, Caribbean
Keys, SS $75.00 Benjamin Brace
and Lee Ann Brace, his wife to
Karol Bancker and William D.
Bancker, her husband.

Lots 23, 24 and 25, Blk 24,
Boca Raton Hills Sec. 3 SS
$135.00 Karol Bancker and Wil-
liam D. Bancker, her husband to
Benjamin Brace and Lee Ann
Brace, his wife.

Lot 5, Blk 11, Boca Raton
Riviera Unit D SS $60.00 Ruth
Braun and Edward Braun, her
husband to Scott S. Snyder and
Gertrude H. Snyder.

Lot 10, Blk 6, University

Heights 1st add SS $11.70 Frank
Farber and Edith Farber, his
wife to Betty S. O'Hara.

Lot 18, Blk 11. Royal Oak
Hills, 2nd Sec. SS $73.50 Jo-
seph Boragina, single and Clara
Boragina and Dominick Boragi-
na to Henry G. Perry and Ger-
trude Perry, his wife.

Lot 10, Blk 3, Paradise Palms
Unit No. Four, S.S. $10.50,
Bibletown Community Church,
Inc. to Ralph V. Petracca and
Lucy Petracca, his wife.

Lots 62, 63 & 64, Blk 55,
Villa Rica S/D, S.S. $39.00,
Antoninette D. Altier to Thomas
Paul Chappie and Margaret Lynn
Chappie, his wife.

JIM BROTHERTON
can save you

money on insurance
Fifth Avenue Plaza

395-77O7

You're in good hands with

ALLSTATE
INSURANCE

FOUNDED BY SEARS

Allstate Insarsnce-Caraijanlfls • HomaOfficwiShokia. Ill

The consulting en-
gineering firm of Black,
Crow & Eidsness has
been invited to exhibit
some of its Latin Amer-
ican works projects at
the forthcoming Inter-
national Conference and
Exposition on Water for
Peace.

The conference starts
May 22 in Washington,
D.C.

Black, Crow & Eids-
ness, which has offices

in Boca Raton, Gaines-
ville, Clearwater, Na-
ples and Atlanta, will
display photographs and
descriptive material on
water systems they have
developed in Cuba and
Nicaragua.

The firm specializes
in the fields of w a t e r
and waste water treat-
ment and is a member
of the Consulting En-
gineers Council of Flor-
ida, an affiliate of the

Consulting Engineers
Council of the United
States.

Real Estate Exam Course
For Brokers or Salesmen

Harvey Real EstaTe Schools operates a branch of Us popu«
lar Real Estate Exam Course in Boca Raton at the UNIVER*
S1TY BOWL CONFERENCE ROOM, DIXIE HWY. and-20th
ST., Boca Raton. The course is composed of € lively inter-
esting sessions which.thoroughly cover the Fla,, Real Estate
Handbook. Total cost only $50.00.

TUESDAY EVENING - 7:00 P.M.
You may attend first session free

Mr. Cooper will be in the Conference Room each Tuesday
at 6:30 P.M. to answer any questions.

For Information Col!: MR. COOPER 278-0808

REALTORS OF
The following
are members
of the Boca
Raton Board
of Realtors.
Doing busi-
ness w i th
them you are

assured t h e highest
type of service that can
be administered in the
f i e l d of Real Estate
Practice.
ARVIDA REALTY
SALES, Inc., 998 S.
Federal Hwy.,395-2000.
A T L A N T I C BOCA
REALTY, 101 E. Pal-
metto Pk. Rd., Boca
Raton, 395-8500.
BATEMAN and CO.,
1299 S. Ocean Blvd.,
Boca Raton, 395-9355.
W.P. BEBOUT, 140 N.
Fed. Hwy., 395-8155.
CAMINO GARDENS
R E A L T Y INC., P.O.
Box 520, Phone 395-7020.

CARLEN APPRAISAL
AND REALTY INC. 450
E. Palmetto Park Rd.,
399-4440.
CONN C. CURRY, 701
E. Palmetto Park Rd.,
395-3923.
BRUCE E. DARRELL,
Realtor, 425 E. Palmet-
to Park Rd., 395-1322.
WM. DAY Inc., 500 S.
Federal Hwy., 395-0220.
PETER DOR AN, 133
Boca Raton Rd., Phone
395-1102.
FIRST REALTY CORP.
20 S.E. 1st Avenue,
395-8600.
FLORIDA SITES, Inc.,
38 S.E. 4th St. 395-1890.

ORYAL E. HADLEY,
400 E. Palmetto Pk.
Road, 395-2244.

BOCA RATON
CHAS. HUTZLER, Or-
chid Square Ct., Phone
395-8423.
F. WOODROW KEETON,
2950 N. Ocean Boule-
vard, 395-5252.
MACLAREN & ANDER-
SON, 135 E. Palmetto
Park Rd., Boca Raton.
395-1333.
MADDOX REALTY, 507
N.E. 20th St., 395-2900

THOMAS J. MEREDITH,
Realtor, 42 S.E. 2nd St.
Phone 395-1515.

J.C. M I T C H E L L &
SONS, Inc., 22 S. Fed-
eral Hwy., 395;4711.
MOTHERWELL REAL-
TY, 757 S. Federal Hwy.
395-4044.

F BYRON PARKS, Via
Mizner, Royal Palm
Plaza, 395-3700.
PETRUZELLIREALTY
Inc., 2325 N. Ocean
Boulevard, 395-0822.
PLASTREDGE AGENCY
Inc., 224 S. Fed. Hwy.,
395-1433.
THE REAL ESTATE
CORNER, INC. 60 S.
Federal Highway, 395-
4624.
RICHARD F. ROSS, 21
S.E. 3rd St., 399-6444.
ROYAL PALM REALTY
CORP., 3U7 Golfview
Dr., 395-1662.
TOWN & COUNTRY
PROPERTIES, 330 E.
Palmetto P a r k Rd.,
399-4629.
M.N. WEIR & SONS,
Inc., 855 S. Federal
Hwy., 395-4000.
JOHN A. WRIGHT, 713
Havana Drive, B o c a
Raton, Florida, CR 8-
2402.

"Reverse-Cycle?
Never heard of it."

Well, Sir, electric Reverse-Cycle air con-
ditioning is the 20th century's safest, cleanest,
cheapest way to cool (and heall a Florida
home. It's flameless — no smoke, soot, or fumes
— a clean break with the past. One small,
compact unit gives you perfect indoorweather
every day. You just twist a dial.

Furthermore, it filters ouf dirt, freshens the
air, removes excess moisture. Keeps Florida
families happier, more comfortable... helps

There's no match for flameiess electric.

people relax, eat, sleep and feel better. And
the heating feature costs so little extra it's
almost like getting a house-heater free.

Wouldn't you like to move into
the 20th century along with the
million happy Floridians now
enjoying Reverse-Cycle air
conditioning? See your electric
air conditioning contractor or
appliance dealer today.

. . .a dean break with the past

F L O R I D A P O W E R , S L I G H T C O M P A N Y
HELPING BUILD FLORIDA



Boca Raton Boad at N.E. Second Avenue
SUNDAY SERVICES

8:00 AM. Holy Eucharist
9:00 AM. Family Eucharist, Church School

and Sermon
11:00 AM. Morning Prayer, Holy Eucharist,

and Sermon '
DAILY EXCEPT THURSDAY 7:30 A.M. - MORNING PRAY-

AND HOLY EUCHARIST
THURSDAY 10:00 A.M. - MORNING PRAYER & HOLY

EUCHARIST

At St. Joan of Arc Church
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ADVENT African
5001 NE 4 Ave.Near U.S.I

FAMILY WORSHIP
and SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:00
WORSHIP SERVICE 11:00

Dr. William H. Nies
Interim Pastor

Phone 395-3632
Phone 395-3487

CHURCHES

S T . P A U L Mo. Synod
701 W. Palmetto Pk. Rd.

SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:45
WORSHIP 8:30 and n : 0 0
(Pre-School Nursery at 11)

E.O. Krug, Pastor
Phone 395-0433

and 395-1939

Boca
Raton

PRFSBYTERIAN CHURCH
Temporary Location

119 W. Palmetto Park Rd.
Corner Palmetto & N.W. 1st Ave.

Church School 9:30 A.M.
Worship Service 11:00 A.M.

DAVID NICHOLAS, PASTOR

Christian Reformed Church
Temporary Location 801 W. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Art Guild Bidg. Boca Raton
SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:45 A.M.
MORNING WORSHIP SERVICE 11:00 A.M.

"SILENT BUT NOT DEAD."

RADIO BROADCAST 4 P.M. - WWOG FM 99.9
EVENING WORSHIP 7:00 P.M.

"DO NOT DISTURB. IN CONFERENCE."

Wednesday at 8 p.m. Bible Study
Nursery John Schuring, Pastor - 1040 SW 1st Street
Available Boca Raton - 395-3942

UNIVERSITY
Baptist Church

1st Federal Savings & Loan
601 No. Federal Highway

11:00 A.M. Sermon: "The Promise of Christ's
Coming...Communion Service

7:30 P.M. Sermon:"Tragedy of Spiritual De-
feat."

Dr. George Thomson, Pastor
I Preaching to the heart in the heart of Boca Raton

^
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FIRST ASSEMBLY of GOD CHURCH
of Boca Raton

Temporarily in Chamber of Commerce Building
2151 N. Federal Highway

Aiphonse Sutera, Pastor Jeanne Sutera, Co-Pastor
SUNDAY SERVICES

Sunday School 9:45 A.M.
Morning Worship 11:00 A.M.
Evangelistic Service 7:30 P.M.
Wednesday Prayer & Praise Service 7:30 P.M.

AIR-CONDITIONED - FULL GOSPEL SERVICE

'The University Church'

THE CHURCH of THE OPEN DOOR
300 N.W. 35th St., Boca Raton

Minister: Albert L. Eastman
Sunday school 9:45 A.M.
Morning Worship 11:00 A.M.
Evening Service 7:30 P.M.

11:00 A.M. "GOD'S SCHOOL OF LEARNING"
7:30 P.M. "THE HOLY SPIRIT IN US"

Ascension Day To Be Marked
St. Joan of Arc Church will

celebrate Ascen sion day with
services at 7, 9 and 10:30 a.m.
and 6 p.m. today.

"The Promise of Christ's
Coming" will be the sermon
topic of Rev. George Thom-
son at the monthly communion
service at 11 a.m. Sunday for
University Baptist Church.

Sermon topic at 7:30 p.m.
will be "The Tragedy of Spi-
ritual Defeat."

"Adam and Fallen Man" will
be the sermon topic for First
Church of Christ, Scientist Sun-
day.
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Rev, John Douglas, minister
of visitation at Bibletown Com-
munity Church, will preach at
11 a.m. in Bibletown. His ser-
mon topic will be "The Mes-
senger of the Lord." "A Great
Woman" will be his sermon
topic at the 7:30 p.m. service.
Mrs. Ruth Palmer, West Palm
Beach will sing at the 7:30pom.
service.

"God's School of Learning"
will be the sermon topic of
Rev. Albert L. Eastman at the
11 a.m. service in Church, of
the Open Door.

"The Holy Spirit In Us" will
be the sermon topic at 7:30
p.m.

Christian Reformed Church
will hold its traditional As-
cension Day service at 8 p.m.
today in the Art Guild building.

Sermon topic for Sunday s
11 a.m. service, conducted by
Rev. John Schuring is "Si-
lent but not Dead." "Do Not
Disturb, In Conference" will
be the sermon topic at 7 p.m,

"You Are the Church" will
be the sermon topic of Rev.
Albert G. Shiphorst at both
services in First Presbyter-
ian Church. The sacrament
of Holy Communion will be ad-
ministered at both services.

"By-ways and the Highway"
will be the sermon topic of
Rev. Christian D. Weber at the
11 aom. service in Moravian
Church.

Rev. John Papandrew, minis-
ter of First Unitarian, Univer-
salist Church of Miami, will be
guest speaker at services in
Unitarian Universalist Church
of Boca Raton.

His subject will be "Symbo-
lism and the Bull Fight."

"Discipline and Discovery"

will be the sermon topic of
Rev. Dale Jency at the 10:30
a.m. service for Trinity Church
of God.

Fir=f Wethodi=t Church

Women To Hold
Fellowship Day

Mrs. Joseph Bath and Mrs.
Albert Stevens will sing at ser-
vices for May Fellowship Day
Friday, May 5.

The fellowship day, sponsor-
ed by Church Women United of
Boca Raton, will begin with a
coffee and social period at 9:30
a.m. followed by services lead
by Mrs. Herbert Fitzgerald,
devotions chairman, and a lec-
ture illustrated by slides by
James Kutz, professor of math
at Mary mount College, and
coordinator of Marymount's

migrant program.
Kutz's topic will be "Pe r -

sonal Involvement in Pover-
ty." Topic of the day will be
"Sharing of Plenty."

The service and lecture is
open to women from all chur-
ches and of all denominations.

Mrs. W. C. Redfield, chair-
man of the fellowship day, has
asked that women bring arti-
cles of clothing, books for chil-
dren and adults or any other
practical item to be given to
the migrants,.

FRIENDSHIP BAPTIST
Northeast Second Court, pastor,
Rev. J.E. Latham. Services,
11 a8m. and 7 p.m. with Sunday
school, 9:30 a.m, first and third
Sunday

ADVENT LUTHERAN
N.E. 4th Ave. at 50th St. just
off US l,Rev. Ro William Nies,
interim pastor, Sunday Sche-
duled and 11 a.m. The Church
at worship; 9 a.mQ The Church
at Study.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
600 West Camino Real, Rev.
Albert G. Shiphorst, pastor,
Services 9:30 a.m. and 11:00
a.m.; Church School 9:30 a.m.

FIRST METHODIST
N.E. 2nd Ave. at N.E. 6th St.
Clark S. Reed, minister. Sun-
day school, 9:45 a.m.Church
services, 8:30 and 11 a.m. Nur-
sery for children. MYF meets
Sunday, 5:45 p.m., in the Church
Hall.

CHURCH OF THE OPEN DOOR
35th St. and 3rd Ave. N.W. Rev.
Albert L. Eastman, Pastor.
Sunday Services: Sunday school
9:45 a.m. for which there is a
nursery available. Morning
Worship, 11 a.m., Youth Fellow-
ship 6:45 p.m. Evening service
at 7:30. Tuesday evening Senior
choir rehearsal, • Wednesday
evening Bible study hour at
7.30.

FIRST BAPTIST
Temporary location, 3333 N.
Federal Highway, (Grant Bidg.).
James Wilkes, pastor. Sunday
School 9:45 a.m. Morning wor-
ship, 11 a.m. Training Union,
6:30 p.m.; Evening worship,
7:30 p.m. Mid-week prayer ser-
vice Wednesday 7;30 p.m.

ST. JOAN OF ARC
S.W. Third Street, Rev. Paul
L. Manning, pastor; Sunday
Masses 7, 9, 10:30 a.m. and
noon.. Confessions will be
heard every Saturday from 4:30
to 5:30 and 7:30 to 8:30 p.mv
Daily Masses 6:30 and 8 a.m.
Holy Days, 7, 9, 10:30 a.m. and
6:00 p.m.

ST. GREGORY'S EPISCOPAL
245 E. Boca Raton Rd.; Sundays,
Holy Eucharist, 8 a.m., family
Eucharist, church school and
sermon, 9 a,m., morning pray-
er, Holy Eucharist, sermon, 11
a.m.; weekday, morning prayer
and Holy Eucharist, 7:30 a.m.;
Thursday, morning prayer and
Holy Eucharist, 10 a.m.

FIRST CHRISTIAN
New facilities at 450 N.E. 51st
Street, Boca Raton. Sunday
School 9:30 a.m. Morning Wor-
ship 1045. Evening Worship 7:30
7:30 Wed. Prayer & Bible Study
Gene Stinson Minister 4627 N.
E. 4th Ave. Tel 395-, 4901

MORAVIAN CHURCH
2 S.W. 12th Ave. Rev. Christian
D. Weber, minister, Sunday
School at 9:45 a.m. and Church
Service at 11:00 a.m.

ST. PAUL LUTHERAN
701 W. Palmetto Park Rd. Rev,
Eugene O. Krug, pastor.Sunday
school, 9:45 a,m.; worship ser-
vices, 8:30 and 11 a.m0 Pre-
school nursery during 11
o'clock service.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
First Church of Christ, Scien-
tist, Boca Raton Printing Co.
building, 41 S.E. Fourth St.,
west of Federal Highway. Sun-
days at 11 a.m., Wednesday
at 11 a.m. Reading room In
Bocade building, Palmetto Park
Road.

CHRISTIAN REFORMED
Temporary location, Art Guild
Bidg., 801 W. Palmetto Park
road: John O.Schuring, minis-
ter; Services Sunday at 11 a.m.
and 7 p.m. Sunday School and
Adult Bible classes, 9:45 a.m.
Nursery available for Sunday
school and morning service at
the parsonage, 1040 S.W. First
St.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Temporary location, 119 W.
Palmetto Park Road. Rev. Da-
vid Nicholas, Pastor, Sunday
Service, 11 a.m., Sunday School,
9:30 a.m.

UNIVERSITY BAPTIST
Meets at First Federal Savings
and Loan Association building.
Dr. George Thomson, pastor.
Sunday services, 11 a.m. and
7:30 p.m. Prayer meeting Wed-
nesday, 7:30 p.m,

EBENEZER BAPTIST
Northeast 12th Street, Rev.
Earlie Robinson, pastor. Sun-
day school, 9:30 a.m.; morning
service , II a.m.; BTU meeting
5 p.mo; evening service, 6 p.m.

FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Temporarily located in Chamber
ot Commerce building, 2151 N.
Federal Highway, Aiphonse Su-
tera, pastor, and Jeanne Sutera
co-pastor, Services Sunday, 11
a.m. and 7;30 p.m., Sunday
school at 9:45 aoma, Wednesday
Prayer and Praise Service, 7-30
p.m.

UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST
Unitarian-UnTversalist Church
of Boca Raton, 164 W. Palmetto
Park Rd., 10 a.m. Sunday School
and Church.

TRINITY CHURCH OF GOD
Temporary l o c a t i o n , Harris,
Upham Bidg., Rev. Dale E.
Hency, pastor. Services, 10:30
a,m. Church School, 9:30 a.m.;
Bible Study, 7:00 p.m. Wednes-
day.

BIBLETOWN
COMMUNITY CHURCH

600 N.W. Fourth Avenue. Dr.
Torrey Johnson, minister; Sun-
day school, 9:45 a.m.; morning
service, 11 a.m.; evening ser-
vice, 7:30 p.m.; Youth Fellow-
ship, 6:15 p.m. at the Fort,
Communion service at 6:30p.m.
Memorial Hall. Senior high, 8
p.m. Friday; junior high, 7:30
p.m. Saturday.

UNITED CHURCH
Temporarily in the Hayden
Stone (formerly the Lee Higgin-
son) building, 105 E.Boca Raton
Rd. Rev. Frederick Nelson,
D.C., minister, Church school
9:30 a.m., Service, 11 a.m.

Worship Service

PASTOR JOHN DOUGLAS
11:00 A.M. - 7:30 P.M.

COMMUNITY CHURCH
BOCA RATON

N.W. 4th AVENUE AND N.W. 6th STREET

CONGREGATIONAL

UNITED CHURCH
of Boca Raton
EVANGELICAL -REFORMED

FREDERICK NELSON, D.D. MINISTER
Sunday Worship 11:00 A.M.
Church School 9:30 A.M.

Temporary Location in
HAYDEN STONE BUILDING
105 East Boca Raton Road
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'Discipline and Discovery"

CHURCH of CHRIST
Temporarily Meeting at

115 Wesi Palmetto Pk. Rd.
SERVICES

SUNDAY SCHOOL 10:00 A.M.
WORSHIP 11:00 A.M. - 6:30 P.M.

WEDNESDAY 7:30 P.M.
Visitors Are Cordially Invited

Information Call 395-9385

First Church of Christ, Scientist
Boca Raton Printing Company Bidg.

41 S.E. 4th St.r Boca Raton
SERVICES

Sunday 11 a.m.
5'jnday School 11 a.m.
Nursery 11 a.m.
Wednesday 8 p.m.

READING ROOM
Bocade Bidg. Arcade

110 E. Palmetto Park Rd.
Weekly 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Sundays 2 = 4 p.m.

UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST. CHURCH
of Boca Raton

162 W. Palmetto Park Rd.

"'Symbolism and the Bull Fight," will be the
topic of the Rev. John Papandrew of Miami.

10.00 A.M. SUNDAY SCHOOL & CHURCH

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
James Wilkes, Pastor

TEMPORARY LOCATION
3333 N. Federal Hwy., Boca Raton

SUNDAY SERVICES
Sunday School 9:45 A.M. Training Union 6:30
Morning Worship 11:00 AM. Evening Worship 7:30

Wednesday Evening Prayer Service 7:30 P.M.
"Bible Teaching arid Bible Preaching"

First Methodist Clurc l
625 N.E. 2nd Ave., Boca Raton

Minister: Clark S. iteed
Musical Director: Dr. Kenneth Robinson

Church School 9:45 A.M.
Morning Worship 8:30 and 11:00

"HOLY COMMUNION"
AIR CONDITIONED - NURSERY

Attend the Church
of your choice Sunday



Anniversary Is Saturday

One Dream of Progress Crashed With Hindenburg
A dream of scientific

p r o g r e s s and a new
means of transportation
exploded in a murder-
ous fiery ball 30 years
ago Saturday, May 6.

The dream began near
Paris on Oct. 15, 1783,
when Jean Francois Pi-
latre de Rozier rose to
an altitude of about 80
feet beneath a hot air
balloon — the first man

to fly. It ended May 6,
1937, over Lakehurst,
N.J., when the German
dirigible "Hindenburg"
exploded as it was about
to complete a trans-At-
lantic voyage.

Man's desire to fly
goes back to prehistoric
times; to the days of
legend. Through the ages
philosophers theorized
and wrote about it, but

U.S. Air Force Major Richard A. Bowen (right)
receives the Air Medal at Bien Hoa AB, Vietnam,
from Lieutenant Colonel John H. Jones, a squad-
rom commander.

Major Bowen Receives

Air Medal in Vietnam
U.S. Air Force Ma-

jor Richard A. Bowen,
whose mother, Mrs.
Ruby L. Hoskins, lives
at 1208 S.E. Third St.,
Boca Raton, Fla., has
received the Air Medal
at Bien Hoa AB, Viet-
nam, for air action in
Southeast Asia.

Major Bowen was
decorated for his meri-
torious achievement as
a forward air controller
in Southeast Asia. The
major was cited for his
outstanding airmanship
and courage on flying 20
successful and import-
ant missions under haz-
ardous conditions.

He also serves as an
air liaison officer to the

By:W. Paul Bebout Jr.

Every year we get
flooded with medical
statistics of all kinds
. . . from insurance
companies, from med-
ical associations, from
Washington.

But the strangest
we've heard yet comes
from Indonesia. There
a medicine man has to
keep a kind of box score
of his cases. For every
patient that survives,
he puts a feather in
his hat. And tribal law
requires that this hat
be displayed at all
times as a record of
his proficiency. We
couldn't find out if he
must forfeit a feather
for every unsuccess-
ful case.

We wonder if that's
where the expression
1 'a feather in his cap"
originated. We a l so
wonder how our mod-
ern medicos would fare
under that system. A
few sparcely adorned
Indians perhaps.. .but
many, many lustrous
full feathered chiefs
as well. . .

You'll wear a feath-
er in your hat, too,
when you find out how
quickly, easily and ec-
onomically our agents
can provide you with
adequa te insurance.
For all your insurance
needs , come to
BEBOUT INSURANCE
AGENCY, 140 N. Fed-
eral Highway, Boca
Raton. Call 395-4334...

THIS WEEK'S
HOUSEHOLD HINT:
To prevent discolora-
tion in lower compart-
ments of aluminum
double boilers or
steamers, add 1/2 tea-
spoon of vinegar or
cream of tartor to the
water.

Vietnamese Air Force.

it wasn't until the Mont-
golfier brothers harn-
essed hot air in the
1780's that anyone got
off the ground.

And balloons were un-
s a t i s f a c t o r y . You
couldn't steer them; they
were at the mercy of the
winds. It was more than
60 years before anyone
made a start on this
problem.

" H e n r i Giffard, a
French engineer, was
the first man success-
fully to combine an en-
gine of sufficient power
with a balloon that could
be steered," says World
Book Encyclopedia. "On
September 24, 1852,
Giffard flew 17 miles
from Paris to the city's
outskirts. By using a
rudder, he could turn
from a straight course.
But Giffard's engine
lacked the power to turn
the balloon completely
around and return to the
starting point."

Scientists continued.
work for the next half
century without ever
getting past the experi-
mental stage. It was
Count Ferdinand von
Zeppelin who was to
make the airship into a
practical, commercial
proposition.

He had become in-
terested in lighter-than-
air craft when, as a

Prussian Army observ-
er in the American Civ-
il War, he had gone up
in Union Army balloons.
He had served in the
Franco - Prussian War,
when the French used
balloons in the siege of
Paris.

Zeppelin was in his
early 60's and retired
from the army when his
f i r s t airship flew in
1900. The German gov-
ernment aided him and,
in 1908, he founded the
Zeppelin Airship Build-
ing Co.

Time was running out
on the airship even then.
The Wright brothers,
Curtiss, Bleriot and
many others were work-
ing on heavier-than-air
craft; had them flying,
were making constant
improvements. But at
the time, the airship
was far closer to being
a commercially profit-
able flying machine.

Zeppelin organized
the world's first airline
in 1910. His airships

c a r r i e d about 35,000
passengers, World Book
estimates, before the
outbreak of World War I
put an end to his airline.

After the war, the vic-
torious allies used their
airships only for mili-
tary purposes. The U.S.

Navy safely operated the
Los Angeles for years—
but the "Shenandoah,"
"Akron" and "Macon"
crashed. There was con-
siderable talk of or-
ganizing airlines that
would be equipped with
airships, but nothing
came of it — except in
Germany.

In 1928 the Graf Zep-
pelin was completed,
named for the pioneer
who had died in 1917.
About 800 feet long and
100 feet in diameter,
she could cruise at 70
miles an hour and carry
50 passengers in her
luxurious cabin. More
important, she had a
range far beyond what
the transport planes of
the time could attempt.

The Graf Zeppelin
flew around the world in
1929. In the early 1930's
she was placed in regu-
lar commercial ser-
vice, carrying passen-
gers and cargo on a reg-
ular schedule between
Germany and South
America.

"The success of the
"Graf Zeppelin" led to
the building of the
"Hindenburg'r in 1936,"
says World Book. "One
of the largest ever built,
this 7,063,000 - cubic -
foot ship was 812 feet
long and 135 feet in
diameter." The "Hind-
enburg" made more than
50 long distance flights,
including more than 30
across the Atlantic. She

Complete UMBRELLA Protection
* Travelers * Aetna * Continental
Group * Royal Globe * London &
Lancashire * Boston
Insurance Co.

JOHN D. TALBOTT
INSURANCE AGENCY, inc.;

489 N.E. 20th St. Boca Raton
Ph. 395-1511 or 399-1516

SEAGRAMS
CANADIAN
WHISKEY,
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PACKAGE STORE
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RARE OLD
BOURBON
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FIFTH

45 S. FEDERAL HIGHWAY
BOCA RATON
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SCOTCH
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Introductory Offer
IMPORTED ENGLISH 6IN

SQUIRES^

I49
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REG. 5.15
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FULL QUART

OLD MR.
BOSTON
Vodka

REG. 5.50

FULL QUART
CARIOCA

RUM
REG. 9.10

REG. 5.95

FULL QUARTS

PARK & TILFO
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CHOICE
10 YEAR OLD BLENDED
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JOHN BEGG
SCOTCH
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fREG. 6.19

FIFTH

'REG. 5.79
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FIFTH

REG. 7.55
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FIFTH
'REG. 6.25
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WINE MGLENMORE G/N'OPBOOF oum 3.69

199 d r SOUTHERN COMFORT FIFTH 4.99
Jm LANCER'S CRACKLING ROSE' FIFTH 2.99

\HARVEY'S BRISTOL CREAM SHERRY FIFTH 5.99
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too was placed in regu-
lar commercial service.

The end came May 6,
1937. Herb Morrison and
Charlie Nehlsen of WLS,
Chicago, were at Lake-
hurst t ha t day, with
Morrison glibly de-
scribing the scene as
the great silver pencil
drifted in through clouds
and rain toward its
mooring mast. Then
the Hidenburg exploded.

Those of you who have
Ed Murrow's record, "I
Can Hear It Now" at
home can hear t he
broadcast M o r r i s o n
made that day, his voice
broken by sobs, the
repeated "whump" of
the c'Hidenburg's"" ex-

ploding gasbags, Mor-
rison crying, "Oh, the
humanity. . , .oh, the
humanity."

'Thirty-six persons
died. Germany with-
drew the "Graf Zeppe-
lin" from service. The
airship as a regularly-
scheduled, commercial
carrier was through.

But if the "Hinden-
burg" had been inflated
by helium, instead of
hydrogen. . .if the air-
ship had been perfected

50 years earlier. . .if
heavier - than - air craft
had been slower to de-
velop, . .

History is full of if s.
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RENLJflRT BfllLEY CHEELY
LUMBER & SUPPLY CO-

WEEK-END
THUR.-FRI.-SAT.

Prevents Broken Doers!

Door Crash Stop

Spring - action
door stop with at-
tachments. Easy
to install! 39

Additional
Protection

CHAIN GUARD
Allows vision out.
No entry until chain
if released. Brass or
Aluminum.

Reg. 1.10

Reg. $4.75 Velva-Tone

WALL PAINT
$^89Sale

Price Gal.

Dries fast. Hang cur-
tains same day you
paint. White and colors!

Approved

Aluminum MAIL BOX
Save 1.05
Reg. 4.50

345
Sale

Alum. Stand
Mounted in

cement block.

Reg.
4.95 S

Sale

DALTON D-58-P

LAWN
RAKE

PAINT SPECIAL
PEN PRO-TECT
Vinyl Moionry Point for tx-

iurface>, fan drying, mil-
dew reiiHanl. High hiding
qualitief.

Recessed cabinets distinc-
t ive ly sty led. Stainless steel
mirror frames. 2 adj.
shelves.
No. 22
Mirror 14" wide, 20" hi.
Piano type hinge.
Reg. 7.25 o

Super Shine-all
Best by Tests

A neutral chemical
cleaner, safe for all
floors.

Has no equal ga, e g

Wgal.
for cleaning

power

ROTA-CLOSER

New Type

CLOSER
Exclusive rotary action lets door open up
to 180 degrees. Wind cannot pull out
screws. Closes door smoothly in summer or
winter. Installs right or left in minutes.

VinyJ Tube Against
Door Seals Out Rain

Weather Strip Set

$188
Keg.
3.SO

Extruded aluminum strip
and vinyl tube for fop
and sides of 3' door.

29
Aluminum door sweep, flex,
ible vinyl strip keeps out
rain and bugs. Enough for
3' door. Usually 39c,


